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Now, $1.98.
Misses’ Russet goat, button or
laco, sizes 11 to 2, Laird, Sehober &
Co’s make, former price $2.50. Now,
$1.09.
Youths’ Russia Calf, bals, former
price $2.50. Now, $1.50.
Boys' Russia Calf, bals, former
price $3.50. Now, $1.98.
Men's Russia Calf,_ bals, cloth or
kid top, $5.00. Now, $1.98.
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“THE ACADEMIE

DE

MAIN AND THE

BREMEN.
The North German Lloyd company was
great helpless cripple for the time be- No Be diet) Taken From
Either, Reports
Her two
ing.
ships, the Bremen and
to Contrary Not Withstanding.
Main smoked all day long; the Saaie was
just beginning to show the effects of the
New York, July 2.—It has been a scene
the
wrecking steamers’ struggles, but
of
activity all day on and about the
the hot
four great docks smouldered in
Main and Bremen, which lie beached in
off
burnt
orders
of
sun, giving
stifling
parallel positions within 75 feet of each
wood and smouldering merchandise.
other and about 1000 feet from the Jersey
The company’s four docks with that of
West 43d street. The
the Thingvala line reached out into the shore, opposite
Bremen has a list of 55 degrees and were
some
arms of
rivsr like long charred
it not for the hugh derricks supporting
great body, which still steamed and
she
would have her port decks ensmoked In its last hours of life.
Rising her,
To say the vessel was
about the whole mass is a heavy cloud of tirely submerged.
from
stem to stern is literally
gutted
r3heat
of
fire
and
tells
the
smoke that
true,
only the frame remaining. The
malning in the ruins. The general agent
is that the Bremen can
of the North German Lloyd, Gustav H. general opinion
be successfully wrecked and will again
in
office
his
at
was
temporary
Schwab,
be placed in commission.
Hoboken most of the
day, trying to
Despite reports contrary, not one singlo
straighten the seemingly hopeless situabody has been taken from either the Main
tion.
or
the Bremen up to 9 o'clock tonight
and the
officers of both ships express
themselves
confidently that they are of
a

MEDECINE OF FRANCE

HAS PLACED

*

(“THE

F

riglitfu

Pekin in Hands of Revo-

m

QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS,”)

At the Head of All the

Waters

Examined for Purity and Freedom
from Disease Germs.”

the belief that should any dead be found
the bodies will be far beyond recognition.
This applies more to the Main than to
the Bremen,
as the former is nothing
but a mass of twists.
The plates and
ribs are buckled and the deck plates are
rad hot ridges and hollows. That the
Main is damaged beyond redemption is
the opinion of not only Capt, Chittenden
and
Walcott of
the Merritt &
Capt.

Chapman Wrecking company, but also
the
opinion of Capt. Peterson of the
Main.
The ship is now nothing but a
r8d hot hulk from which exudes
suffocating fumes, while the frame steams due
to the heat of the frames at the w'aterline.
The opinion of the Main’s officers is
that under the existing conditions any
Contlnned
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of whom 56 are Americans from the Oregon and Newark, with a Colts’ gun under Capt. Myers. Other officers are Capt.
Hill and Dr. T. M. Lippitt.
Baron Von Ketteler’s interpreter was
also wounded but saved himself by running into a legation.
A runner from Pekin says that all were
in great distress and eagerly looking for
relief. Those dead of Admiral Seymour’s
force were fearfully mutilated.

New York, July 2.—A dispatch to the
Herald from Che Foo says:
Unrest is spreading and the missionar ies are making their way to the coast
from all the northern provinces.
The steamer sent out by the American
and other consuls from Che Foo arrived
here Sunday with other missionary re-

took on soma

form.
Mr. Towne profited materially during
the day through the active work of the
Nebraska delegation, who came in wearing “Bryan and Towne’' badges.
When James C
Dahlman, the next
national committee man from Nebraska
and a close friend of Mr. Bryan was
asked if this meant that Bryan was fotf
Towne, he said:
“I have talked with Mr. Bryan recent*
ly and I think his attitude could ba
summed in about this way:
“He is not favoring any one candidate.”
Mr. Dahlman also gave definite assurance of a dramatic
climax to the nomination of Mr. Bryan by his appearance
on the floor of the convention for a
speech

forces in Pekin for the pro-
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lutionaries.

Arrival of Nebraska Delegation
For 16 to 1.
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fugees, comprising 33
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CONFIRMED BY KEMPFF.
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Washington, July
ment

London, July

8.—3.30 a. m.—The allies
not advancing for the relief of Pekin.
;
to the House of
This
announcement
Commons by Mr.William St. John Broderick, under secretary of state for foreign
affairs, was received with exclamations of
astonishment and dismay, Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett inquired if any information had been received from the legations
at Pekin,
or as to the composition and
command of the relieving force and its

gram
date:

2.—The navy departhas received the following cablefrom
Admiral Kempff without

are

present position.

Burbank, Douglass & Ho.

price, $3.50.

For News of

Tragedy.

j
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It was also anammunition of
the
guards was almost exhausted.

New York, July 2.—A dispatch to the
Herald from Che Foo says:
All the thoughts and
energies of the
military commanders are now concentrated on the relief of the foreigners
in
Pekin who have been shut off from the
outside world since June 9.
The allied forces at
Taku and Tien
Tsin are awaiting reinforcements before

The

York, July

Hut

needed.

tection of the legations numbers 428

Steamship Saale

STORE NEWS.

imperatively

THE CHIEFTAINS.

The

when it
impetus
became known that
Hill regarded him as best suited to
go
with Bryan on a straight out silver plat-

moving on Pekin as it is estimated that
5I,OQO troops are required.

IJODIES

2.—Five bodies of the
victims of the Hoboken
lire have been
found on the Saale which is
lying in
*
twenty-eight feet of water about a quarter of a mile out from Communipaw. All
of the bodiss were burned beyond recogNew York, July 2.—Sixty-seven bodies
nition. The coroner’s office was notified
given up by the waters of the North of till ft fifiriincr nf th« IwHps Anri t-.Hoir will
river is the horrible evidence tonight of
probably be taken to the Manhattan
the disaster at the docks of the North
New go (Is are coming in each
morgue tomorrow.
German
in
Lloyd Steamship company
It is generally believed that a greater
week. Among the latest are new
Hoboken.
Each hour that passes witnumber of the bodie3 in the Saale is still
Dinner patterns in porcelain as
nesses additional recoveries of
bodies, to be recovered, most o£ them from the
maimed and burned beyond all water.
seared,
shown In our east window.
resemblance of human flesh.
And the
On one side of tho Saute today was the
Lemonade glasses are hi demand
half has not yet been
as all the
told,
wrecking tug Champion. On the other a
—we hare
several new patterns
bodies brought to the surface today were
The work was under charge of
lighter.
About the
that arc etched—as well as pressed,
caught on grappling hooks.
Captain Severn who stated that the Saale
first of next week people will realize the had settled a foot
in the mud since Sunblown, engraved and cut glass.
appalling loss as it will then be time for day night. The captain said:
Also Cold Tea Mugs.
the bodies which are now lying at
the
“I think I will get her off, but she will
bottom of the river to come
to the sur
never carry passengers again.”
face
of the
water through
natural
On board the Smile were found
pieces
The list
of missing is still' of melted
agencies.
jewelry that had belonged to
below
the
The
!
300 mark:.
placed just
those who perished.
A bundle of letters
bodies recovered up to 11 o'clock tonight was found
by a diver.
They were ad♦ ~-e include 41 now in O’Donnell’s undertak- j dressed to John Wollrade,
the
ship’s
ing establishment in Hoboken; 150 at carpenter.
There was also found what
Hoffmann's of the same city; 12 in the looked to be
the remains of a
pair of
morgue in New York and four on the baby’s shoes.
decks of the Saaie, which were recovered
All day long there were
big crowds of
too late tonight to be brought
to either !
sight seers and souvenir hunters flocking
37
Of
these
have
been
either
city.
positive- about the steamer.
Those who went in
ly or partly identified, most of them, so search of relics had little to show
for
far as has been discovered, being victims
their trip when
returned for the
they
from the steamship Saaie.
decks were
closely guarded and none
these
identifications without
Twenty-one of
business allowed on board.
were made by second officers Sanders of
Coroner Hoffman of Hoboken has been
the Saaie, who was helped in the task by
directed by
the North
Gsrman Lloyd
firemen, coal passers, machinists and
all the
Steamship
company to see that
other employes of the live vessels.
Those unidentified
and unclaimed dead have a
who will undoubtedly swell the list of
are
respectable burial at the expense of the
extraordinary trades
dead are the 240 odd men from the steamIn many cases the
steamship company.
offered for One Weeli Only.
ships, including officers, sub officers, victims ’bodies have been burned and
Children's Russet goat, button
seamen, oilers, machinists, coal passers charred in such a
norrible manner as to
and trimmers, the greatest loss of course
or lace, sizes 7 to
be beyond recognition.
103-a, iormer price
Those remains
being among the men who were below will be buried first.
The bodies that can
$1.25. For this Sale, 89c.
decks and could not get to the open be- be
identified will be kept
a reasonable
misses’ Russet goat, button or
fore the flames choked them back and the
time for identification by friends.
debris
beat
down
them
tD
heavy falling
lace, sizes 11 to 2, former price $1.50.
The North German Lloyd
Steamship
their death.
Of course the greater part
Now, 98c.
company has purchased a plot of 50 graves
| are foreigners and the list of their names in Flow Hill
cemetery at North Bergen.
Ladies' Russet goat, button or
are being checked off
by the steamship The bodies of the victims unclaimed will
officers
as
soon
as
identificasizes
lace, spring heel,
company
2XA to 5>*,
any
be buried there.
It is probable that a
tion can be made.
Then, too, there are single monument will be erected to mark
former price $2.00, Now, $1.13.
some 35 people who were on canal boats,
the plot.
Ladies’ chocolate, lace, cloth or
lighters and about the docks in various
Kid top, sizes 2]4 to 7, widths A to D,
capacities.
former
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bloodshed at the legation, the destruction
of which he declares was more alarming
because the message adds that
the cond itions in Pekin were desperate and aid

DEAD FEARFULLY

from the Saale.”

By

3, 1900.

number of Chinese, who pulled him off
his horse and beat him to death.
An interpreter who was with him was seriously injured but escaped aird subsequently
reached the German
Herr
legation.
Hamman supposes that there was more

legation

The News Heard

“Today we found 51 bodies around the
Most of them, so
piers up to 6 o'clock.
far as my information goes tonight were

,T5te*W^TS

JULY

PRESS. 253

nounced that the

believe the ship will be a total loss.
“The Saale lies deep in the water. The
wrecking boats started at work at her
right away and she will probably be floatHer port holes were
ing in several days.
feut and water was pumped out of her a s
fast as possible.
She has raised about 13
shet but is still so far under that no estimate can be made how
she
is
badly
We cannot tell just how far
damaged.
she is burned, but all above is practically
wrecked.
“Ail of the steamers are now in charge
of the wrecking companies and they of
course have instructions to save as much
of th3 ship as they can.
It Is very hard
to tell now what our losses will amount
to.

Kid keys, Liveh
and

The Pekin Relief Column

without a great outlay. She burned until
6 o’clock tonight when the last trickle of
flame was extinguished.
“The steamship. Main
is still on fire
and is burning in holds No. 4 and 8. I

Witnesses

MORNING,

not mmm.

clean was given to every man that asked
for them.
Food and shelter were also
provided for the company's help. Supt.
Heeler of the North German Lloyd line
late tonight returned from his trip to tne
various vessels that lay in the river. Concerning the general situation at this hour
he said:
“The steamship Bremen can be repaired

From

TUESDAY

MAINE,

He could not form any exact estimate
of the losses as yet, but the company was
doing all It could to get Itself out of the
tangle. It sent money down to the docks
and dished it out to the survivors as if it
had bean so much water. Over $14,000 in
cash was given the men today and suits
of clothing, cheap but brand new and

GIVES UP DEAD.

DAILY

|
j
!

Mr. Broderick read the despatches received
and said the total allied force
available is now about 13,000, as troops
have been rapidly arriving,adding:
“We do
not yet know what arrangements have been made locally regarding
the command of an expedition, but
it
has not yet been thought possible to attempt a further advance. The consuls
have been in communication with the
viceroys in the Yang Tse region and
they are quite aware that support will be
given them by Her Majesty's government in preserving order. It is obviously
that
the representatives of
the powers at Pekin
should be consultas no communications are passed
ed,
with them.”
“The situation is desperate.
Hasten.”
These
the message from
words from
Yon Bergen,a member of the German lecountersigned by Sir
gation at Pekin,
Kooert
Hart, inspector general of customes and dated nine days ago, are the
theme of
all private comment.
They

impossible

are

preparing

ior

news of

a

frightful

Kine days ago the ammunition
little garrison defending the foreigners was running low and their food
was nearly
exhausted, while around
them was a horde of Kan Su braves having at their service Krupp guns and repeating rifless. Pekin was in the hands

tragedy.

of the

“To Secretary of Navy, Washington:
“A runner from Pekin reports legations are besieged, provisions nearly exGerman
hausted, situation desperate.
minister going to Tsung Li Yamen murdered by Chinese soldiers. American and
Italian legations burned. Twenty thousand Chinese soldiers inside, 30,000 outside
Pekin, 3000 reported bound for
Tien Tsin, still lighting at Tien
Tsin.
Communication from Tien Tsin by rail
and river insecure.
“Kempff.”

FIRE IN E1DDEF0RD.

Occupants

to an

Nankin as the capital.
According
Express cable from Shanghai, dated

July 3, the southern viceroys wholly
disavow Prince Tuan’s government.
They have practically constituted an
independent state, extending from the
to the British and French
Hoang Ho
Little else to illuminate the
frontiers.
obscurity of the situation
profound
reaches cable points. The Chinese wires
to Che Foo appear to be interrupted.
Last night St. Petersburg was informed,
over the Siberian wires,that the destructhe Russian ^railways in Mantion of
churia
continues; and it seems not im
probable that Russia will be fully occufor a time in suppressing the insurrection among its
subject Chinese and
may be unable to send more troops immediately to Taku. The powers look
more and more to L Japan to supply the
force necessary at once to grapple with
the formidable rebellion.

pied

of Adams

Block

Scorched

aud Wet Down.

{SPECIAL, TO THE

PBESSj

Biddeford, July 3, 3.30 a. in.—Fire was
discovered at 3.25 this morning
in the
Adams block, a three story wooden structure on Alfred street. The lire caught in
the drug store of J. A. Merrill, who
is
now out of town. On the ground floor are
also the grocery store of Menard and the
office of the French paper
La
Justice.
the second
On
floor are
the rooms
of the city mission
and the upholsterSon.
ing establishment of A. Jones &
The third floor is occupied by the Machinists1 union. The building was badbut the principal damage
ly scorched,
will be by water. The all out was sounded at 3.15,

THE WEATHER.
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July 2.—Looal forecast for
Boston,
cloudiness and
Increasing
Tuesday:
warmer; local showers Tuesday night and
Wednesday; continued warm Wednesday;
south to southwest winds.

Washington, July 2.—Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday: Maine,New Hampshire and Vermont: Fair and warmer
Tuesday; fair Wednesday; light to fresh
southwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The local
Portland, July 2, 1900.
weather bureau records the following:
—

thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.023;
ter, 62; dewpoint, 44; rel. humidity, 54;
the wind, NW; velocity of
direction of
the wind, 12; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.102; thermometer, 64; dew point., 48; rel. humidity, 54;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
wind, 7; state of weather, clear.

Among the day’s arr ivals are many of
interesting figures of the party, including the smooth-faced, ministerial
looking Oldham of Nebraska, who will
make the speech placing Bryan in nomination. Hill of New York,weighted with
his long conference with Bryan at Lincoln and weary with three days’ of constant travel;
Perry Belmont of New
York, well groomed and debonair; John
P. Altgeld jif Illinois, brown and smiling
under his broad brimmed Panama;Arthur
Sewall, the Maine ship builder, who ran
with Bryan four years ago; and that old
unique figure of the Senate, Senator William E. Clark of Montana, heading the
delegation of “Regulars’’ with two brass
bands and an abundance of enthusiasm.
The real work of the convention began
today with a meeting of the national
committee to determine contests and to
select temporary officers.
Mayor Rose
of Milwaukee, the choice for temporary
chairman, is a German-American, reputed to be an orator of fine presence
and effective delivery.
Tonight the national committee had
a private dinner
of
as the guests
Daniel J.
Campau,
while great crowds of
and
delegates
spectators are centering at convention
hall, which was formally opened with a
band concert.
The
m onetary league also began its
session with
“Coin” Harvey and Mr.
Towne as attractions.
But aside from these formal proceedings the day has brovight many developments and some speeches on the general
situation.
The arrival of the Nebraska
delegation fresh from conference with
their leader, was mainly instrumental
in showing Mr. Bryan’s attitude. They
were hardly off the cars before they met
in caucus and formally
forward
put
a declaration
of principles.
This expressed “unalterable opposition to any
surrender of the principle of bimetallism
and demand for a financial plank making a spacific pledge for the free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1, independently of what
any other nation may do.
The return of Senator Hill
without
tangible results which he was willing
to disclose, made it plain that his conference with Mr. Bryan at Lincoln had
come to
naught and it served also to
emphasize the general feeling that Mr.

Bryan would not tolerate any temporizBut the developing on the platform.
ments of Mr. Bryan’s influence over the
convention and his unwavering insistence
on 16 to 1, has created a curious counter
movement. The leaders want no surrender of
silver, neither are they seeking
immolation at this one altar. They seek
compromise, concession and such a har-

Maximum temperature, 75; minimum
temperature, 55; mean temperature. 65;
Berlin, July 2.—Privy Councillor Ham- maximum wind velocity, 10, W; precipi
the tation—24 hours, 0.
man informed the correspondent of
monizing that all sections can be brought
Associated Press today that the official
together. As a result of this strong and
growing sentiment, definite and urgent
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
dispatch announcing Baron Von Ketteler’s assassination was received here early
representations have been made to Mr.
weather
The agricultural department
Bryan in the interest of harmony and
today. It was based upon a direot written
for
taken
at
8
bureau
yesterday, July 1,
moderation on the platform.
message conveyed from Pekin and signed
p, m., meridan time, the observation for
Quite independent of the Bryan influby Von Bergen, a member of the German
KETTELER WAS BEATEN TO DEATH

legation at Pekin and Sir Robert Hart
It was
the inspector general of customs.
commander
of
the
addressed to the
European forces at Tien Tsin and was
forwarded June 29 by Consul Zimmer to
the German consul at Che Foo. The message contained a number of interesting

section being given in this
Temperature, direction of wind,

his

order:
state of

weather:
Boston, 68, S,p. cloudy; New York, 70,S,
clear; Philadelphia, 70, SE, clear; Wash74
degrees, SE, clear; Alington,
bany, 74, W. clear; Buffalo, 70, SW,

cloudy; Detroit, 74, SE, clear; Chicago,
St. Paul, 82, NW, oldy;
details. Baron Von Ketteler, while riding 86, SW, p. cldy;
Huron, Dak 86, NE, clear; Bismarck,
Li Yamen 80,
on horse back to the Tsung
NE, clear; Jacksonville, 80, SE,

(foreign offioe)

was

attacked

by

a

large cloudy.

QUALITY
tells tlio story of the Stetson Hat:—
quality of material, workmahship, finish ; quality for long service, economy,
satisfaction; quality best in any hat
comparison. We have Hie Stetson in
Black and Side Nutria. Price $5.00.

scenes.

the

of the revolutionists.
While nothing but sinister news comes
from Northern China, Southern China
is seemingly breaking away from the
empire. All the provinces south of the
Yellow river who-e viceroys and governors maintain friendly relations with the
the [consuls, have been
powers through
constituted into a federacy
informally
with

Kansas City, July 2.—The throb and
thrill of a
great national assemblage is
beginning to take possession of this
young Queen City of the Southwest.
Throughout the day there has been a
steady tramp of incoming thousands by
every
train, choking the railroad stations
with a struggling travel-stained
and sweltering throng. The delegations
been arriving in scattered lots,
have
some of them with bands and banners
to add sound and color to the animated

ence, the several Vice Presidential movements have had varying fortunes during
the day.
Mr. Shiveley of Indiana retired finally
and imperatively.
on the other
movement
The Hill
hand, showed decided progress, notwithstanding the chill of the Lincoln conference.
Arriving delegations showed
marked favor, even enthusiasm for him.
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AN EFFORT
is to be made to Christianize the local
If the ministers would induce
Jews.
those already Christians to attend tp
their duty and use BENSON’S ALWAYS
READY CH ARCOAL for kindling fires,
it would bo better for all.
BIG BAGS 10c,

(TALK

ALL GROCERS.

No. 235.)

THE HARD CASES.
There are many people with many
serious defects of the eyes, who would
gladly wear glasses, if they could
find a pair that gave relief. There
are many people who have been led to
believe that glasses will not benefit
them simply because their eyes have
To these
never been correctly fitted.
people a pair of lenses ground especially to fit the eyes are a revelation
and a pleasure. I always like to hear
a customer say that he never had a
pair of glasses in his life that fitted
him. I like to hear him say that he
has tried a dozen specialists without
The difficult and
success.
compliI like
cated cases are my favorites.
to succeed where the “other fellows”
have failed. If you are a “difficult
case” I want to see you.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

Office

Optician,

Congress St.

Hours,--S^mtoVP°:2

will

that

serve as a

electrify the convention and
campaign keynote.

On

Insists

STILL IK DM.

16 to 1 Declara-

Specific

a

until he was glad to quit.
7000
people were jammed along
Fully
the platform, sitting on the roof of the
to the iron girdtrain shed and
his hand

UNCOMPROMISING.

TELLER

Him

Delegates Write Asking

ers.

Kansas
Com-

promise.
Kansas City, Mo., July 2.—An interesting story got abroad today concerning a
letter said to have been sent to Mr. Bryan
This letter,
by Democratic leaders here,
according to general report, outlined the
situation and suggested that Mr. Bryan
ought to make some concessions regarding the platform so that those who
wanted a modification would be conciliit was stated that the concession
ated.
asked made victory possible, while without it the campaign Avon Id be a hard one.

Many leaders Avere mentioned as having
acquiesced in or signed the letter to Mr.
Bryan. Hon. James Kerr, one of the dele-

City,

July 2.—Senator Teller
today to attend the

Colorado arrived
Silver
Republican
of

probably preside

train

Shortly before Gov. Roosevelt’s
Demoarrived,a big delegation of Kansas
ami
crats carrying huge hags, arrived
Vicesee
the
to
waited
Republican
they

convention and will
its proceedings.

over

Asked if he thought the Democratic convention should make a specific declaration for the coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1, replied:
“Most emphatically such a declaration
The demand for a
be made.
should

No

tional committee and members of the executive committee 2 Most of these gentlemen said they had not signed such a letter, hut there Avas an intimation from a
movereliable quarter that some such
ment was on foot aud that the views of
of these gentlemen Avere laid before
Mr. Bryan in a Avay to indicate that they
believed it Avould Le better policy to reaffirm the Chiago platform and not insist
to 1.
upon the specific declaration of 16
Tfie impression prevails that the leaders
some

not likely to meet Avith much success
in such a movement, especially in AdeAV
of the action of the Nebraska delegation
Avhich declared explicitly today for the
are

old ratio.
Cato Sells, chairman of the Iowa delegation "who spent three hours closeted
Avith Mr. Bryan yesterday said tonight,
AVhen told of the movement to have Mr.
Bryan agree to the elimination of a
specific plank in the platform calling for
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of
_

16 to 1.
“1 talked over the AVhole situation with
Mr. Bx'yan and I have not the slightest
hesitancy in saying that the gentlemen
Avho have gone to Lincoln Avith the idea
of getting Mr. Bryan to hedge on the proposition of 16 to 1, will do nothing but
nn

fKo

flmvm

onrl

no*n.in.

T

saying when I
tell you that there is not the
slightest
chance in the world to get Mr, Bryan to
accept any evasion or abridgement of
the 10 to 1 proposition. He will run on a
platform containing that plank, or he
I am positive that
will not run at all.
there will be no fight against the 16 to 1
plank which will compel Mr. Bryan to
change his attitude.”
Quite a different view of the matter
was taken by Thomas
Gahan, national
He said,
committee man from Illinois.
when told of the attitude of Mr. Bryan:
‘‘We do not want a 10 to 1 plank in the
platform and we will not have one if we
can help it. A re-affirmation of the silver
plank of the platform adopted four years
ago covers the ground amply.”
Judge A. S. Tibbetts of Lincoln, chairsaid
man of the Nebraska delegation,
be g accepted as £ positive
that it could
that Mr. Bryan would not be a candidate
unless the platform con tainecL a specific
exactly what I

am

declaration in favor of silver at 16 to 1.
‘‘He cannot do it and he will not do
The different
it,” said Judge Tibbetts.
state delegations have been instructed for
him with the understanding and now at
the last minute he cannot stultify himself by accepting a candidacy based upon
any other platform.”
CHOKER

CORRECTS
SION.

AN

IMPRES-

Kansas City, Mo., July 2.—‘‘I wish to
correct the impression that Tammany is
fighting against the insertion of the silver
plank in the Democratic platform,” said
Richard Croker to an Associated
Press

other reference to the
without
form
financial
question comes from the gold
Democrats, who did not support Bryan
and it is somewhat doubtful
in 1896,
whether some who insist up in the pursuance of this course will support him in
many of

In

1900.

Delegates

the states west of the

xug

juoixiuciB

ui

tntj

na tionai

committee

far been chosen.
Few of the delegations have met, others
will not until they git here tomorrow.
National committee:
ave

so

Arkansas—James P. Clark.
Connecticut—Homer 8. Cummings.
Florida—George Jt£. Ranch.
Illinois—Thomas Gahan.
Indiana—Thomas F. Taggart.
Kentucky—Urey Woodson.
aine-Arthur 8ewall.
•.ebraska—James C. Dahlman.
aio—John R. McLean,
cimsylvania—James M. Guffey,
men Carolina—Benjamin Tillman,
util Dakota—Morris H. Taylor,
-as—R. M, Johnson.
L'i-mont—John 8. Senter.
-saington—W. H, Dunphy.
-sconsin—Timothy U. Ryan,
—laska—E. T. Williams.

created

more

discussion

or

I believe a failure to
uncertain tone.
make a definite declaration will mean
utter defeat in the coming election. I admit that thgre are other important questions that must be considered, but none
of them nor all of them are,
in my
opinion, of sufficient importance to jus-

tify any departure from

the

1898.

one
a

s.are,

FORGOT SOMETHING.

ay.

DAVID B. WAS HUNGRY,

Ever.

Roosevelt's hand and it took the united
efforts of a score of policemen to keep the
crowd
from
degenerating into a mob.

Bryan Makrs Speech in Which 16 to
Only Mentioned Once.
2.—The
new
home received
The Colorado
from 8 o’clock
and visited Mr. Bryan in a

Lincoln,
Neb.,
July
front porch of th9 Bryan
its real dedication today.
contingent stopped over
noon

Republicans

tional convention at Philadelphia on the
anniversary of the founding of thair party there, by exhibiting a partisan spirit.
The Democrats hold their convention in
Kansas

City

Fourth of July thereby
patriotic spirit. The Republicans would repeal the Declaration

manifesting

on

a

dollar shall
ba placed above the man. Whenever man
and the dollar come In conflict the Republican party stands for the dollar,
first; the Democrats stand for the man.
Where
this was one reason in 1896 for

Colorado for the Democratic
carrying
ticket, there are 16 reasons now.
The
Democratic party stands for the
same
principles in the North as the
South, the East as well as in the
West
Ours is a party wherein speakers do
not
have to
revise
their speeches for each
section of the country they visit.”
Mr. Bryan was vigorously
applauded at
the

conclusion of his address.

the

of Indiana Taken Out of Die

Shively

Race.

But

Leever

Had

Best of It

Rough

Kidder

burg Won.

Boston hit
was the scratchiest of
the scratchy, and an error let the run
in.
A
three-bagger and passed ball, score 1
one run, and two
hits scored a second

one

for

Pittsburg.
Pittsburg,
Boston,

Score:
1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

x—2
01000000 0—1

khaki, were among those at the station
and to them the Governor gave an especially cordial greeting.
The crush about the car was terrible
No one was
ani several women fainted.

Towne and Sulzer Lead-

Continued from

First

Company

but a glanoe
the steward’s quarters,
the gas and steam exhibited
only several berths full of white ashes,
and until further investigation is mad

Yet

a

Great Ileal of Talk is Made

in Connection With Hill.

Kansas City, Mo., July
2.—The vice
presidential situation has not cleared up
during the day and tonight it is apparently in as much doubt as it was when
the delegates to the national Democratic
convention

were

chosen.

There* was

a

be proven that these
ashes
of human beings or of bed
are
clothing. It is estimated that not more
than the remains of 20 persons are on
board the Main,
but should there be a

possible it cannot

hundred or even more, it is certain none
will ever be identified.
On the Bremen, where the fire was not

notwithstanding the great
has yet to be
the first body
found and that will not be
until the
ship is pumped out or discovered by
divers. No diver has yet been down on
the inside of the ship. During the afterso

intense

damage,

candidates seem to be Charles A.
Towne and William Sulzer, with
6ome
men from New York like
Judge Van

Elliott Danforth as possiiblities
under certain contingencies.
The fact is that the vice presidential
situation is
with the platinterwoven
form.
If there is a simple reaffirmation of the

til late tomorrow

PORT LAN DP OS T OFFICE

or

COHUKCTEI) TO J AN.

1, 1900.

OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted* 9.9)
10 5 p. m.
Cashier’8 Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, o.oo
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery,
excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to lo.oo a.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
a. in.

unite on

p.

other

m.

man seems to be perAugusta, intermediate offices and connecfectly understood, but it would undoubt- tion via Maine Ceutral 1 abroad—Arrive at 2.04
and 9.00 a. m., 12.46 and 6.16 p. m.; close at 6 00
edly be brought about by a movement 9.46 and 11.45 a. ui.. 4.16 and 9.00 p. in.
from the outside of the state.
Whether
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneothe convention would unite on Danforth tioas. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
or Van Wyck is uncertain because of the
p. in9
Jtockland, intermediate offices and connecThere is yet a great
personality of Hill.
tions via l$nox and Lincoln railroad— Arrive
deal of talk about the ex-Senator in con- 12.46 and 6.00
p. in.; close at 6.00 and 11.45 a. m
nection with the vice presidential nomiSkowhegan, intermediate offices and conned
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
nation and in case of a modified platform tions,
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m
he might be rushed upon the convention.
Island Pond,
Vt., Intermediate offices and
At the same time it is well understood connections, via Grand Trunk Railwav-Arrive at 8.30, ll.46 a in., 6.00 p. m.;
Sundays 8 30
that his nomination would not be satis- a. m. ; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
some

factory to Mr. Bryan, less satisfactory,
perhaps, than the other New York men
mentioned. Mr. Hill himself insists that
he is not to be considered. There may be
some dark horses in the
stable, some men
mwu

"—***” v

able,

some men

like

vuuniucicu

lb > <vi 1

Bewail,

the presentation of whose name four years
ago was a
surprise and whose nomination was not
even surmised.
Ex-Senator Hill returned from Lincoln
today and it may l>e said that his return
did not cause as great a sensation as
did
his departure
The
sile

mysterious
nee
maintained and which he explained by saying: “Mr Bryan and myself agreed that
nothing should be said
he

Sundays

and

5.00 p. m.

6.00 p
*

in.
^

Horham.II.fi., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad_Arrive at
8.20 and 11.46 a. m.t and 6.00 p. m.: Sundavs 8 ia
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo,
6.00 p. m.
stim
days at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 11.45 a. m and
6.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 5.00
m
p.
Sunday
close 5.00 p. in.
Swanton.
Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. c. R. r._
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. A7. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. c. R. R._
Arrive at. 8.60 a. m. and 8.40 p. in. 1 close at 8 a.
m. and 12.00 m.
Bodies ter. A7. II.. Intenncdlate offices and connections,

via Portland &

Rochester railroad—
close at e.30 a rn.

Arrive at 1.45 and o.oo p. m.;
and 12.00 bl
Cumberland

Mills, Gorham, and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.90
p. tn.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 n. m.
South Portland, WUIani and Cane Cottaae._

(Saccarajrpa)

iT'I'A'lsva.

«• »•
•«
conference
between us’:
Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
°rid
did not serve to whet the
AikI 11.15 A.m. and 4.30
p. m.:
close 7
30 a in
political appe- and
7.Joa.ia
1.30 and 6.3C
m.
tite very much.
When
asked a direct
ISLAND MAILS.
question as to his tight against a 16 to 1
declaration, he said the convention would
at 10-0;) a- m- 5 close at
not meet for two days.
It might not act
Ilarpswell, Ixnxg and Chcbeague Islands—Arupon the platform for three
days, there- rive at io.oo a m.; close at 1.36p. m.
fore there was no reason to now
discuss
STAOK MAILS.
the question as to what it would
contain
jBeooA-Arrtve at 5.30 p. m.; close at
To some visitors Mr. Hill said
his conCape Elizabeth and Enightvilte— Arrive at
ference with Mr. Bryan was
satisvery
6.30
Cl.8„
factory, but in what particular
he
did
not disclose.
When the matter of his
connection with the vice
C«**>-Arrly9
presidency was at li.oo a. m.: close at 2.w p
mentioned he dismissed it in a
manner
indicating that there was not the least
possibility of his being selected.
the

a&STZ*1***

li) ^/m/#",nd-Arrlve

2.00°p! rn.i/

..‘i'oo £'rST\,fd

If l

TEDDY’S DECEPTION.

in the homes than

best
Terms Indicate

a

good men,
good bread.

Good bread makes
makes

powder—and

baking

strongest—is

Victory for tin

Solar

Baking

and strongest, but
than other cream of tarta.r

the

it

is not made

by

a

costs

powders

much

lessj

because

i:

trust.

to Listen to

Any

went hunting while ho was silver mining along the coast of Yucatan during
brought
the winter of 1874. One day ho
to camp saveral beautiful specimens of
horon^*or bitterns. He carefully paoked
away a box of the linost feathers plucked
from the birds. When he went home to
New Orleans his sisters were delighted
with the gift of the feathers.
A local milliner saw the Bennett girls
to buy the
new plumes, and he wanted
That set Mr. Bennett to
lot for #75.

Grievances.

It 1m useless to
and many feet away, too.
mix heron and egret feathers together and
try to palm them off on a buyer that,
A full-grown egret I
knows his business.
will yield al>out one-fourth or a ouuoe of
of an oaiMt of
and
one-sixth
eathers,
plumes. .None of the other feathers att
touched, and It takes much
experience
for a hunter u> know ju>t what will b*
available
All the
marketable.
egret
plumes are on the bird’s back, just lack
of the tall but the heron has marketable
feathers on brth the back and the breast.;
We generally reckon that an egn t that
is got without damage to the fmthert it
worth about $3 21) and each heron tl-Vj.
Although the wholesale bather hujsrdB
are wonderfully exacting and shnrp with’
the hunters as to the different price* for i
th9 egret and heron feathers, there it al-1
most universal deception of the consuinetfl !
ami the gen.-ml public on these point*.
I have seen heron feathers and plum**
S3hl by apparently honest saleswomen far
genuine egrets. 1 have been on 5th and
-Madison avenues in New York, ami it tt
seldom that I have seen Unit-class egtgl
plumes worn. I know, too, that many of
the fashionable women whom I jm*«d
that they werj wearing the bed
thought
’*
egrets.

He knew where he could get
hundreds more lots of similar feathers.
“I contracted with a wholesals milliner
to furnish him egret plumes for a year,”
St. Louis, July 2.—An agreement besaid Mr. Bennett, in relating his experitween the St. Louis Transit company anil ences
recently, “and then I set out for
Its former employes was sigmnl tonight Yucatan. Of course, my business is that
of
a
common
pot-hunting shooter. 1
by representatives of the Transit compa- don't
apologize for it, but I do put as
and
the
executive
committee.
ny
by
much sportsmanship in my work as pos- i
The agreement follows:
sible.
The llrst two years 1 was hunt- i
and Honduras 1
1— The provisions of the agreement of ing down in Yucatan
cleared, over and above my expenses and
March 13, 1900, as to
rates of pay and
was when
my living, #0,000, but that
hours of .service
will be continued in there was no one who
competed with me
in egret, hunting, except a lot of
force by the company.
lazy,
2— Every employe of tho company to stupid, drunken natives of Central Amerand
were
there
thousands
of
egrets
be free to join or not to join any orga- ica,
more in thosj days than now.
O n some
THE DAILY P R ESS.
nization, and no discrimination to bo days 1 used to get as many as twenty
made for or against him because of the egrets or herons, and I have never fonud
so
prolltable as getting
manner in which he exercises his freedom any occupation
at about
or so egrets a week
Can always be found at tU*
$i
thirty
period*
8—Any attempt on the part of any each for their plumes and leathers.
stoics of*
“Where do 1 hunt now? On the west
employe to induce another employe by
coast of Mexico, near Tepic and Sinaloa
intimidation or threats to join or not to
I <X> (.'engross sorest.
E.W. Roberta
I hunted for llfteen years in every part
A IS. Merrill.
247
*
join any union shall be cause for the im of Central America,
K. t». Kcssemleo. 52*
and
I had
the
604
mediate discharge of the person guilty of natives worx for me at times,
W. H. Jewett.
we
so
*
I. A. Ubbev. 670
mode ths birds mighty scarce down there
such attempt.
burague. & McKini, 4o5 t .mgres* «u*-«At.
before we got through.
1 began hunting
V. A. Jell Ison, *36 Omtres
4—Any attempt to influence any em- down In the
Gulf of California and later
(.has Albl-di. W31A IvOKmi street.
ploye and by an oflicial ot the company in the bays and lagoons on the Pacific 1
H. 1. bonwil 135 Congress »u
N. E. listen. 2 kxeNauge street.
to join or not to join any union shall be ooean side of Mexico In 18s8, and I beW. .1. I>enni«, 41* toaaMtviti itr»K
fl
lieve there's enough birds in that region
1
cause for discharge oA.ich official.
*•' *•
* mud
*lreeC
v*
9s1®’
to keep me busy as long as 1 care to stay
J.
W.
Peter
177
Middle
sum,
sueeL
5.—The
will
meet
oompany
any emuuntucop.
i#uv
miuuu^
It. 7 .*tarw.u<t, 70 K&enaoge street.
.1
VV
Wentmkn
U
a <*•««..
■
m
yioye or committees oi employes wnetnur everywhere in the regions I have been and
Jol n H. Alien, 3hl V* Congress street.
!
representing themselves, or others, or have ever heard about a rapidly growing
i>46
D«n:>ei&Co.
Congress
J
of
is
1
evident.
am
sure
egrets
any association of employes regarding scarcity
G. h. Hodgson. IHJV* Portland tueec
t hat in a dozen yeurs or more,
if the
V. U Brackett. Pease Island.
any matter of mutual interest.
fashion In woman’s millinery prevail* a*
A. tv. iiiti. ix .iturp * >1.
0—For the purpose of lining vacancies now, there will lie very few egret s left on
H. M. Huter, C8 Pino street.
j J.
II. Vickery. 221 .spring street.
which may now exist or hereafter arise the west coast of the whole western con -1
II. I>.
tinent. 1 have talk* d with men who used ]
McKcuMo,
cor.
hprtng and 141
the
committee of
former
of
A. J. Butter, ftu Portland Pier.
employes
to hunt egrets and herons in
the
marsh
ti. a. Kasim» i. si uHom bouse
which T. B. Edwards Is chairman, shall lands and
Wkuy
the United
bays of Peru
John Cox. 23 Monument s iuere
prepare a list of the men wno were In States of Colombia, and Kouador for the
J. K. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
ls
Pai
and
other European markets, and
J. 2. Thus*. 4| India streeb
the company’s service on May 7 last and
C, II. Btoweil, 3* Preble street
tell me that the birds have been so
as
the company now or hereafter needs they
C. r. Ximonds. *7 tndls street.
thoroughly wiped out down that way
A. Grid n. i«l Hr.scketi atro,»t.
additional men It
will select them ex- that it is a loss of time and money to try
clusively from this list until It is ex- to get a living by hunting egrets anu rrcbie. J!1 Ule **•*• •*»"•*• to la aline OtA
herons. A millinery feather-buyer from
Congress Square, Cnued Mate* *3
hausted, not interfering, however, with Paris who oame
West
Hotels, and Grand Trunk and t ide*
down
to Ihe City
of
It can ateo be attained of Col
Depot*.
men
In
the oervlce. No person Mexico last
now
she*
January told me that, he will Broe. Age,,.* ou ell train*
or Ute Maine tea
shall be
eligible to this list who has never come out this way any more to buy tra!. Grand Trunk and Portland A Koenrwe
railroad* and
few goxi
A agents on any ot the testa
been guilty of any acts of lawl essnoss or feathers, for there were so
plume* to be had that it was a losing Train*.
violence.
1 be Pnaan ean also he tound at the
lo.iosta*
preposition for him. He said that his
(Signed)
Arm in Paris was going to turn Its at- places:
St. Louis Transit Co.,
Autuna—s a Puiitstar.
tention to seeking its ornamental leather
Augusta—J F. Pierce.
supply in Alrlca, but that it was by no
by Edward S. Whittier, President
AiirvU—J. M. Ak.-rs.
means certain
that
it oouid
*
get egret
T. B. Edwards, chairman of oommlttes.
Bailey * Inland—1» I* SeunrU.
in that part of
th«» world. Tha
Bath—.lohito**. Shaw.
The strike is hereby declared off.
one* ho was with in Paris used to
Berlin
K.
II.—C.
A.
Falls,
buy
Clarfe
T. B. Edwards, Chairman of Committee. $^N,000 worth of egret feathers In Max too.
Hlddeiord— A. M. iiurniukug
BrWkton—A VV. Ingalls.
Central America, and Peru every year.
July 2, 1900.
Brunswick—V. P. SUaw.
Ho you can see how the business on this
Bangor-J. D. Glynn.
continent has diminished.
BootUbav Harbor-C, F. Ken.dston
THE
Egret feathers are now aokl entirely
Brownfield J %y U Frink.
by weight. When 1 went Into g«-tting the
KttcabeUt— Dyer & Jo**.
Cape
**
EGRET.
w
F. Marnnrr.
feathers as a business I sold them at so
Cuainorland
II. t;.
much a plume and so much for smaller
Camden—Frcu Lewi*.
and dlsoolored feathers.
The Parisian
he
Cornish—L.b.kntg
A Famous Hunter Describes Success
in milliners, who rule the ornamental feathI>eerin*—N. J. ncanioo.
er market of the world and nuike
iH-ernua Center—A. A. Ud oa*
and unGetting Plumes.
make all the fashions and create demands
Damariscoi a— M. H. Gant »g*.
lad Deermg—iV. a. Gouiuia
in our line of business,
began to buy
FalrOeld—K. II. r.y.m*.
egret and heron feathers liv the ounce,
P. White A Ok
Farmington—H.
and that practice was
(From the San Francisco Call.)
quickly followed
F'reeporC-A. W. Mltcheu.
by the New York and Philadelphia orna<
Kryeourg—A. C. Frye.
The most famous hunter forgets in the
mental feather dealers.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Under the Mcworld lives among the orange
Bussell
Bros.
Gardiner—
trees in Kinley tariff law there was a
duty of
Gr* n s Lending—A. W. FiRelfi.
the San Gabriel valley. He is David
L. ten per cent ad valorem on all my egret
Gorham-L. J. l.ermond.
feathers sent to New York, but now
Bennett.
Go anywhere among
they
N. 11.—S. M. Uamtsti*
milli- are
^
admitted free of dutv. The
Gore— F. f: Bussell.
for
price
nery feather expert
buyers the World my feathers depend* upon the condition
XiugbWilte—L. B. Bradford.
over and you will find how well
Kldglllvilit*—G. |v. Illlsh.
Bennett of my stock and the manner and place in
Keniifbuuk—J. H.nus.
and his egrets from Central America and which I market
it.
1 have
to take
Kenncnunkport- C,. K. M.i'.or.
several things into consideration in sellMexico are known. Mr. Bennett makes
l.tvi-imoie Falls—C. Newman,
ing a sen? on's shooting of Home $3,000 or
low istou—Chandler A VnusUla
an Industry of egret
hunting and of sell- $4,nou worth of egret feathers.
l/Otig I stall-I—S. II. Marstou.
a
feathers
and
few
Limerick—8. A. C. Gr.vut,
“Only
ing egret
feathers are available
very
plumes, and by it
Lisbon— C. li. Fosier.
on the egret.
On
the
heron
he has made
there are
a
fortune in twenty-live
MnsOu Palis—a. M. Gerry.
three times as many.
Hut heron feathers
Falls—Merrill A Denning,
Mechanic
years
are
worth less than half a* much as
No. Deeriug- -Noyes A Purvey.
-m|
He comes up the Pacific Coast from his egret feathers.
The experienced feathergo |Wateitior«-j. II. (hrtse.
No Tlavon—C. 8 Mam***
hunting expeilltlo n twice a year. He buyer known tho tl itbuvnn** ivt h glatK.6
Noitn 8\rauoru M.—j. g ms to ilia*.
markets his egret products, rests at hip
Nurwav—P F Stone.
sVtirtaiti- et iv.innali,
beautiful
Southern California ranch ji
A O. Noyes
few weeks, and then goes down the cos si
N. Conway-g. 11. Wh'taker.
Old
Orchard—
Joon i~ ncammon.
* 1
for another season of
hunting. Some
oxford—C. F. Btarnirti.
times he gets, (luring five or six months
A.
D craaln.
Philipps—Mr.
Klcnir.and—A. L. Preoie.
feathers and plumes that he
sells
foi
Bumtord Fails—*. 4. Bolt*
$1,000, and even jSS, 800. He says that h( 1
imeklat.il—Dunn & Carr.
»
BLOOD
AND
NERVES.
Art & sViill Paper Cv
became a professional
■*
egret hunter bj
A. 4. Huston.
A SURE FEMALE REMEDY
accident. Having always loved a
Hanford—1 rafton Bros,
gun, hi
bkowhegau —IJ. C'. Uraye*
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pure food is

By

Agreement Signed

find

mentioned in the

in the homes; and it is

women

homes

Men To Be Taken

Page.

bodies that may be in the ship will by
this time be calcined to ashes.
Rumors exist among the wreckers that
four or live
bodies were thought to be

ing Candidates.

Hits, Pittsburg, 2; Boston. 1. Errors
City, July 2.—Former Governor 1 ittsburg,l; Boston, 2. Batteries Leever
and Zimmer; Dineen and Sullivan.
B.
Hill returned from
Lincoln,
-veb,, at 1.20 o’clock this afternoon and
At St. Louis—Brooklyn,
8; St. Louis,
went immediately
to his apartment in 2.
the Coates house. He declined to discuss
At Cincinnati—New
York, G; Cincinhis conference with Mr.
Bryan, saying nati, 2.
Klveu a Regular
Ovation nt Kama,
♦hat he
At
might have something to say
Chicago—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago,
later in the day. He would not
City,
8.
what
say
«= „„
his conference with Mr.
Bryan related
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Kansas City. Mo.,
to.
July
2.—Gov. RooReClubWon.
Lost. Per.Ct.. relt of
New York, was given a
'. “lam tired and hungry,” said
remark- j
he, Brooklyn
36
“and do not care to talk at this
20
J548 ible reoeption in this city today.
\
time.”
88
Philadelphia,
24
.579
The
n Mr.Hill's
;;
Governor on his way to attend tie
lUnus ,„ any
apartment awaiting his ar- Pittsburg,
81
28
.525 mnual
reunion of the Rough Riders
♦ ml were Eliot Danforth and
27
28
i.t
.491
Represon- Boston,
K .VV.5S
28
30
433 Oklahoma City. Okla.,arrived here about,
Fitzgerald and llupperte of New Chicago,
26
Cincinnati,
81
A oik and a number of
*.456 * UO a. m., and for half an hour Demo- I
other visitors. St. Louis,
24
80
.444
:rats and Republicans
Mr.Hill begged to be excused.
Aew lork,
united in givi g \
20
34
370
1111 a vociferous
welcome and in
shaking
vausas

David

for

attired in

regiment,

not to be

women

mU HP DEAD.

regarding

nod Pitts-

with

seriously hurt.

which

GREAT PITCHING.

1

20

Chicago platform some New York man
may be selected for vice president in the
(Sundays
hope that he will assist in carrying that
body.
Mr. Bryan, in replying to a speech by state. If there is a specific declaration for
Carrien.’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
16 to 1 Towne may be made
Bryan's business
one of the delegates, said:
section of the city between High and
mate.
India
streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and [
“I thank you
for this friendly call
6 p. u).; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
It
is
conoeded
all
the
Democratic
by
and assure you
I appreciate your good
Sunday delivery at Ofhce window, 9.00 to 10.00
in the а. iu., *.w
i.w y.
in.
will and kindly interest, and I am sure leaders that Towne’s strength is
uiueuuans iroin street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
that the
citizens of Lincoln join with West and on a silver platform and that he
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
me when I say
that I am glad to see would not be strong in the East and on a
ARRIVAL AND DKRARTTTRK OF MAILS.
modified platform.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
you here.
offices
and connections via. Boston & Maine
New
York is still the uncertain quanti“I am sure that Colorado people are
railroad (Eastern Division.!
Arrive at 12.15,
It is Suill asserted that б. 00 and 10.46 p. in.; close 8.00 and 11.45 a. nu
ty in the field.
no
more anxious for the realization of
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive
12.45
and
she
has
no
there
is
candidate,
although
the principles of
the Democratic plat11.00 p. m., close tl.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
form than are the people of many other more genuine activity in the Sulzer canBoston, Southern and JVestern, and Intorme.
other that
is being diatc offices and connections, via Boston ind
states.
But I want to say to you that vass than in any
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
Mr. Sulzer is not the candidate 10.45 a. m„ 6.30 and 8.20
when Colorado forsakes the principles of made.
p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
16 to 1 and when the people have ceased of New York and is making his canvass atui 11.30 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
in their support of the principle, I will outside of that delegation. That the dele- 2.00 and 4.30 a.
m.. 12.45 and 6.16 p. m. 5 close
under
favorable
circumstances 6.00, 9.45 and 11.46 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays
be
found
still
fighting even though gation
arrive
12.46
p. in.; close 11.45 a. in., and
0.0c
alone. The
held their na- such as concessions in the platform would
until

St. Louis Railway Troubles
at Lnd.

minutes the Governor was kept
busy
shaking hands with enthusiastic
men and women.
Several members of
For

Wyck
1 is

’'

Rah for Roosevelt,
and talk to the Democrats,’’ yelled the enthusiastic members
of the crowd.
The Governor laughed, but refused to
talk politics. The instant the train arto shake Gov.
was mode
rived
a rush

shifting of the scene today when Benja noon divers were
unloading from the afmin F.Shiveley of Indiana was taken out ter
holds of
the Bremen. About 100
of the race by his emphatic declaration to bales of fire and
water damaged cotton
As tne contest were lightered.
platform of the Indiana delegation.
The fire is out and the ship cool.
Jfo
'stands after Shiveley's retirement the two search for the bodies
will take place un-

City, July 2.—Maine is in favor
Pittsburg, July 2.—Leever pitched anadoption of the Chicago platform
other gilt-edged game, and Dineen
was
whole, said L. M. Staples of that
little behind him in effectiveness.
The
upon the arrival of the delegation

“We want 16 to 1, and we think
is the best way of getting It.”
m state has no choice for Vice
Presitil- hi said,
but will probably follow
t
>
lead of New York state if it
agrees
upon a suitable man.
■

in

Much

leading

Mr.

seen

are

Help Teddy,
“Teddy, stop off

interest than

question, and the Democratic
party ought not to speak upon it in any

the money

MAINE FOR 16 TO 1.

.t

as

nominee. When Gov. Roose-

smiling and spectacled, was
the platform a perfect roar of cheers

went up.

ever
in
this country
political party
gained any advantage by failing to make
emphatic declaration upon any important question of policy.
Surely there is
no question before the people which has

'.ansas

;

as

Doubt

believe that such an omission is insisted
upon by the gold standard Democrats for
any other purposa than to make it appear that the contention for free silver
coinage at 16 to 1 has been abandoned
Such is unby the Democratic party.
doubtedly the purpose of the gold advocates, If the Democratic party i3 in favor
free coinage at the historic ratio,
of
which cannot be questioned, their reprethe national convention
sentatives in
ought to recognize that sentiment and so
If they fail to do so, the people
declare.
will
believe that they no longer adhere
to the principles enunciated in 1896 on
that subjeot or else that they are too cowardly to declare their true principles No

Presidential

velt,
on

simple reaffirmation of the Chicago plat-

‘‘This is not so
representative, tonight.
of Independence,
the Democrats would
and it is a point on
which I and
the
re-affim it everywhere
throughout the
whole New York organization have been
world.
more misrepresented and misunderstood
“There
is one
great principle to be
than upon any other.”
fought for in the coming campaign and
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMEN.
that is whether or not the
Kansas City, Mo., July 2.— The follow-

Light

Vice Presiden-

on

tial Situation.

Alleghanios, there are thousands of othout for
gates from Pennsylvania^who set
ers who will support
Bryan and the
Lincoln last night nccompaninad by ex- Democratic
party on account of their poand another
Mulchler
Congressman
sition on the financial question. These
Pennsylvania delegate is said to have people believe in the free coinuge of silver
It was recarried the letter to Lincoln.
at the ratio of 16 to 1, and they will reported that this letter was signed or ap- gard a simple re-affirmation of the Chiex Governor
Jones,
proved by Senator
as an attempt to minicago declaration
Stone, J. G. Johnson James Guffey and mize the silver question as presented in
naD. J. Campau, all members of the
the Chicago
platform. They will not

know

Women in Politics

clinging

tion.

LETTER TO BRYAN.
to

BIG STRIKE OFF

i^thl. elly

CO.,

27

"

°

I

”«^tu«.TttauI^!i
.....I

Knlarge

01,1 an.I

Fa.lvd

Monument Square<

XISCBLLANBOVS.

THE SHANGHAI AGREEMENT

BAD SEWS-

American

Cabinet' 0®“*?*

JULY

Decline to'

Programme

Ratify It.

Do

you

three-quarters

that

world's headaches

From

the

are

using

tea

and

physicians

say.
and

the

result of

Worst

of all the

Pekin Con-

firmed.

coffee ?
So

them

Quit

headaches

quit.

of

Feeling
Disquiet
Washington.

Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but no headaches.

in

All grocers; 15c. and 26c.

Japan’s

Offer to Furnish Troops

Welcomed.

The following

hours consideration the cabinet otlioers
here have decided not to ratify the agreement of nine articles providing for the
neutralization
of
Shanghai and the
southern China treaty ports submitted by
Minist er Wu.
There wei'e some things

INSURGENTS GIVING IN.
Gen.

Aquino

Has Surrendered

Uncon-

sational Stories.

Only

One

Regiment

Despatched

lias Reen

to China*

Washington,

Tired Feet
walk too much and rest too
little. They stand up more than they
sit down. The feet don’t get anything
but abuse in these busy days of modern
That’s why
times.
itch, swell,
You
burn, ache and become tender.
have got to do something for your feet,
If
or they’ll keep right on hurting you.
you w ant a solid, healthy pair of feet to
carry you around, rub them good ar?d
hard and often with Omega Oil. Every
night and morning do this after taking a
hot bath.
Rub upwards in the direction
of the heart. If you rub down, you interfere with the circulation of the blood,
711
and that is a bad thing.

People

they'

June 2.—Bad news comes
this morning from Admiral Kernpff, confirming the worst stories which have
emanated from China relative to the conditions at Pekin and a feeling of disquiet
was noticeable
among administration
officials
and diplomats.
The German
embassy showed particular anxiety for
i information respecting
the sad end of
Baron Von
Ketteler, and in the course
of the afternoon Secretary Hermann of
| the embassy paid a special visit to the
state department to inquire. M.Thiebaut,
j the charge of the French embassy, also
called, in quest of information, it was
said. The visits revived rumors that an
! effort is afoot to reach an international
j agreement respecting the conduct of the
| forces of the powers in China. It was
said this afternoon at the state department that the only news was that there
seemed to be an
unanimous agreement
on the part of the powers to
welcome
with the utmost cordiality Japan’s offer
to furnish reinforcements
for tne forces

j
|

j

|

|

operating along the Pei Ho river
in the effort to reach Pekin, as Japan
alone of the powers, is prepared to throw
now

111

attractive

designs in Rings,
Pins, Cuff Links, Scarf

Brooch

Pins, Chains, and the eudless creations called Novelties; he must have
expert knowledge of Diamonds and
other precious stones; must sell absolutely reliable Watches and Clocks,
and—his

prices must
only a fair profit

wants

believe
your Jeweler.
We

wo

are

prove that he
for his wares.

qualified

to be

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513

St.
Congressje30deodtf

Quarter
to

effectually stop

any sort of a

Toothache
with

OISTUNDER
—4—

You’d

enough

bo

glad

to have it in

the house when that
unbearable ache

begins.

Window Screens
_AND....

Screen Doors.
N, M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free Street.
je29dtf

of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symp- 2|
toms are ;—indigestion, with a variable ap- S3
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath ; hard and 5£
fail belly with occasional gripings and pains gb
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in BS
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and S3
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; 5?
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; Eg
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

IHn dre s

TRUE S I
ELIXIR

j

pacitated for further active service.

of the Warren from
this Juncture is somewhat significant.
She is one of the largest troopships in
the service and was relied upon to carry
a full regiment
with arms and equipment to China in case of necessity. The

Borrects

_

_

P

2s»ms2sm52sms3s®sffissmmms
m-

programme for

and

|

organizations.
Secretary Long contradicted the report that the New Orleans
was to be sent to Taku or elsewhere in
China and added that he did not even
intend to send out another ship to make
up the deficiency caused by the disaster to the Oregon.
At the"~ state department it was said
that all that had been done toward adding to the strength of the force which
General Chaffee will command had been
confined to the adoption of measures

d espatched to the Philippines to relieve the volunteer troops
there in order that they might be diverted to China if necessary. However, not
a single additional organization has been
ordered there, nor has there been effort
made to hasten the movement of troops
out to Manila for the purpose of relieving
the volunteers.

regiments

as are

on

Toasting

broiling

PYTHIAN HALL ASSOCIATION.

fSPECIAL TO THE

tjvuo

perfectly

on

j

tbe oil

|

AN

of

FLAME

|

Oil Stove

|

absolutely safe, and the coolest and most economical stove
for summer cooking. If
your dealer dots not have
it, write to
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY,

Cooking Ranges
thoroughly reliable—war-

ranted to give right results.
They have more valuable ^
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainliiosi

econom-

have^them,

the)

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store DID YOU EVER

money.

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for
new ones.

entered the field.

Goods
delivered
free any where within 6 miles cf Portland.

It Is Better

Nearly all the other companies have
been forced by the Preferred competition to followithe leader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring publiofn hand to
patronize the company— The PREFERRED—
that made the other
the
companies give
public double benefits and liberal contract*,

repaired.
Open evenings.
Just Abovs Shaw’s

ST.,

apr9eod3m

C. F. DUNLAP,

at the residence of her son,
William T.
Standish, it being the occasion of her 91st

STEPHEN.

tested races.
In the 2.19 class, purse

$200,

with three

Blanchard, Eastport, Clayson,
b. s., won three straight heats; Haley,
Milltown, Jock Bowen, blk. o., was secand Pattangall, Machias,
Alice
ond,
Drake, blk.m., third. The best time was
2.80%.
starters,

In the 2.40 class there were seven starters.
Beck, Calais, Kyrie, b. s., won the
third, fourth and fifth heats and first
money; Beard, St. Stephen, Dorelle, b.
took the first and second heats and
second money; Kerle, Calais, Robin, b.
m., third. Best time made by Dorelle

State

DR. GEO. H. BAILEY,
State

Maine.

dec2i

Fully equipped
(For the past twenty years.)
for the surgical and medicinal treatment, of all
domestic animals. Residence 47 Ajvlen Avenue, (Ward 9, Deering district) Portland.
Western Union TeleTelephone No. 1021-6.
je Odlwteodlm
graph address, Deering. Me.

Agent,

Fortlaiid,

wiii be exarniued in the

g.

Best time, 2.87%.

The police received a telephone message
from Trenton, N. J., yesterday stating
that Fred Goodwin under arrest here f or
passing worthless ohecks was wanted in
that city on a similar charge.

~

X
X
4

SILVER
PRESENTS
FOR THE JUNE BRIDES.
We

daily receiving

are

new

suitable
for
Wedding
Presents.
They are from the
best manufacturers of silverware and will give perfect satisfaction in every way. Our prices
are very reasonable for the high,

goods

quality

of the

goods.

EDWARDSTWAiTE,
517 Congress St.

JelOeodtf

Line,

Electric

Cape

near

50 rooms i'or guests.

Everything newly fitted

following

*

fAXjffctfao

and

furnished.

Regular

IloJel service.

Terms

reasonable.
apr20eodtf

The Knack

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

«*£

\J^f- NOW OPEN.

Reading, Spelling, Euglisn Grammar,
Geography, both PoLtical and Physical. United
States
History, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping,
Civics, Music, Physiology and elements of
Natural Sciences, especial y as applied to agriculture.
The examination will continue through two
days.
of
Per order of committee on examination
teachers.
O. M. LORD, Secretary.
jeioeodtd

To Pacfic Coast Without Change.

♦

One way excursions In Can- < >
adian Pacific Railway, mod- 0
KATE
eru, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars,
commencing June llth Imperial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver
100 hours. For full Information Gallon A
or address II. .T COt.VIN,197 Wasli- 4
ington St., lioston.
jeeodim
»♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »
LOW

o

*-v

startq/v~

/00 $/,<5t) Aatj
Q.qfini/fi.

Notice of Dissolution.
The co-partnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of Trefethen & Bearce, has tills
day been dissolved by mutual consent and succeeded by 8. F. Bearce Co., who will continue
the business at the old stand Nos. 188-192 Commercial SL, Portland, Me. a 11 parties indebted
to Trefethen & Bearce will make early payment and all those having claims will present
them for payment at once to S. F. Bearce Co.
Signed, GEORGE TREFETHEN, SAMUEL F.
BEARCE.
jly2d3t
Portland, July 2, 1900.

RAILROAD
j

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

WATCHES.

THE THURSTON PRINT

The kind that will pass Inspection. We carry
:he largest stock of R. R. Watches; tust the
•Ight kind at the lowest prices, and we will
;ive you time to pay for them.
McKENNEY,
riiE JEWELiiH, Monument Sq.
feb21dtf

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

jggBsanB>mr^u-iicaMM&B^MBK5«aEBagsHB»^

— wm

WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE.
Under these
sonal

Company insures against all liability for peraccount of accidents caused by horses and vehicles.

policies

injuries

on

1

eodtt

m

in second heat, 2 84%.
The harness race with five starters was
won by Whitlock, St. Stephen, York, b.

apr6d3m
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Cape Casino,

ex-

Applicanis

ROOMS 11 TO 14.
Telcplione 1062-3.

On

teachers in

studies:

|%

CLIFF COTTAGE,

position
the Portland Public Schools will be
CANDIDATES
10 and
In Common
amined
on July
li, 1900,
Council room, City Building, at 9 a. m.

562 Congress St, Baxter Block

•
♦

Me.

-/h>

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS
as

«

8G EXCHANGE STREET

Veterinary Surgeon of

for

♦

z

>

♦

WE DID IT.

nni

TVToxv
^ tt

Trunks and Bags

TROTTING AT ST.

now

■f"

We give trading
stamps.

ESPECIAL TO THE PJRESS,*

IIum Moved To

IDontisti

stop

Cases direct of the
manufacturer and

Bath, July 2.—Mrs. Elizabeth Standish 539 CONGRESS
of Bath entertained many callers tonight

|

4

5

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the
PREFERRED

j

1

!»»♦♦♦♦♦+

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

AGED BATH LADY ENTERTAINS.

♦♦♦

DR. R. G7FICKETT

•

l^p^jX^^JODjfcWSHOPCO^ Bangor^jj fcahi^J

winner.

Calais, July 2.—The Dominion Day
meeting at the St. Stephen Driving
park today attracted a large crowd of
spectators, who witnessed three finely con-

♦♦♦♦*♦ 4 (•♦♦♦<»♦♦

ical in the use of fuel, because of the
perfect manner]
in which they are put
together. If your dealer does
not
take no substitute, but write to

save

ORDINANCE.

Throwing

r REMOVAL NOTICE. |

1

emu axe

to

Broken
Glass,
Etc., In the Streets.
Be it ordained by the mayor, aldermen and
common council of the city of Portland, in city
council assembled, as follows:
No person shall throw, place or deposit, op
cause to be thrown, placed or deposited, in any
street, square, lane or alley, any glass, broken
bottles, tacks, nails, pieces of wire or any othef
substance or article that may be Injurious to
horses’ feet, to bicycle tires or to tires wheels
of all kinds, under a penalty of not less than
live not more than twenty dollars for each
offence.
This ordinance shall take effect when approved. Approved August 2, 1898.
je28diw

CLARION

1

City

Portland^_
AN

July

She is a native of Harpswell and married the late David W. Standish who died
24 years ago.
She belongs to the Elm
street Baptist church and her health, eyesight and hearing are excellent.

of

Relative

Are

In tile

Portland.

Section i. No person shall ride a bicycle,
tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of
propulsion, upon any foot-path or sidewalk in
the City of Portland or upon
any foot path olf
turf in any of the nubile parks, promenades or
other public grounds of the City of Portland.
Section 2. Any person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of proon tne public streets or
parks of the
pulsion,
City of Portland shall be required to carry at
all times a suitable alarm bell which shall be
seasonably sounded and shall be for tne purpose of giving warning to pedestrians and oi»
eupants of other vehicles of the approach of
such bicycle. tricycle, velocipede or other such
vehicle of propulsion.
Section 3.
No person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of proon
the
public streets or parks ot tha
pulsion
City of Portland shall ride such bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other vehicle of propulsion
in a reckless or dangerous manner and without
at all times keeping such bicycle, trlcvcty,
velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion
under proper control and in no case shall any
person propel such bicycle, tricycle, velocipede
or other vehicle of
propulsion in the public
streets or parks of the City of Portland at the
rate of speed greater than eight miles an
hour,
Section 4. Any person violating the provisions of this ordinance shall be liable to a
penalty not exce diug twenty dollars for each
'Offence, to be recovered for the use of the city
by complaint before the municipal court for tha

City

TRESS.]

birthday.

ORDINANCE.

Regulating Bicycle Hiding

2.—William H. Winslow
was re-elected supervisor of schools by a
vote of 10 to 2 at a meeting of the Bath
school board this evening.
It was expected that there would be much opposition to his re-election,but he was an easy

Bath,

be done

no

Long

residences:
Rear 123 Cumberland street.
457 Cumberland.
Rear of 42 Howard street.
J 487 Congress street.
Corner Mellen and Deering streets.

__miscellaneous.

City Mahsiial’s Office,
;June 28, iuoo.
Owing to continuous complaint coming (o the
department by citizens of our city regarding;
the reckless and dangerous manner in
which
bicyclists ride at times through our streets arid
walks, I take this opportunity to call the attain,
tioa of people who ride wheels to the ordinance
an t I will also call
special attention to the ordinance regarding the throwing into tliS
streets of glass of any kind, tacks, nails or
any
substance Injurious to horses or to blcyclo
tires, and and that the department will make
special efforts to punish any violations of either
of these ordinances.
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
City Marshal.
___

i

soot—the cleanest stove in
the world for any kind of cooking—that’s the

At tho semi-annual meeting of Pythian
Manila available for that service is the
Hall association held last evening, these
Sherman recently
arrived
from San
Francisco. There are two smaller trans- oilicers were elected:
Chairman—Joseph K. Brett.
ports, the Pennsylvania and the Indiana
Secretary—William F. Davis.
and three freight ships in the Philippines
Treasurer—S. C. Ripley.
The total carrying capacity of the entire
WINSLOW REavailable transport fleet now at Manila is SUPERINTENDENT
ELECTED.
about 4,500 men.
RAIN FALL IN IN DIA.

can

stove that makes

Mr. and Mrs. George Motley of Gorham
the guests Saturday and Sunday of
their niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Sawyer, at their summer cot-

only other large transport remaining in

China whatever number of troops
London, July 2.—The Secretary of State
may be needed. The news to that effect
for India, Lord George Hamilton, has rehad coma to the state department from
ceived the following despatch from Viceall directions and particularly from Engof India, Lord Curzon:
roy
land, Russia and France. As far as the
“Rain falls have been fairly general
state department is concerned, it had preduring the past week, but the monsoon
viously accorded Japan a free hand in
current continues weak, causing anxiety.
the matter of the number of troops to be
Frequent showers have fallen in parts
in
China upon a voluntary and
employed
of the central provinces
Mysore, Bomcourteous statement of the purpose of the
bay, Madras, Berar and Hydrabad, but
employment of these forces.
the rain fall to date is insufficient for a
A gathering in Secretary Hay’s office
of agricultural operlate this afternoon, of Secretary Root and genera] resumption
ations. Little or no rain
has fallen in
Secretary Hitchcook, taken in connection
northwestern India.
with the fact that Secretary Long had
“Even after abundant rain has fallen,
conferenc-e earlier in the day
been in
distressed districts relief will
througnout
with the Secretary of State, led to the cir
be necessary on a large scale until the
culation of
rumors that important de-%/
*-*jt/v/**t
iwoirxug
velopments were to be expected connectrelief number 6,808,000.”
ed with the strengthening of the United
States forces in China.
These rumors,
MR. CO X’S RESIGNATION.
however, were speedily set at rest by the
Cleveland, Ohio, July 2.—Chairman
statements from one of the participants
Hanna today received, the letter written
that the
conference had nothing to do
B. Cox, of Cincinnati, conwith Chinese affairs, but related to some by George
the latter’s
resignation as a
Indian troubles in the Northwest. Sec- taining
member of the national Republican comretary Root did not hesitate to enter
mittee. Mr. Hanna stated that he did not
specific denial of some of the sensational know
as yet whether he had the authorstories which are persistently circulated
to receive Mr. Cox’s resignation but
He said ity
every day, regardless of facts
had no doubt it would be accepted, It
he had not ordered any troops to
that
seems
quite
probable that General
the
from
ninth
China, beyond
infantry
Charles F. Diok will be chosen to fill the
Manila, now on the way to Taku and
possibly, the sixth cavalry, about to start vacancy.
from San Francisco for Nagasaki. The
ANOTHER BIG SEIZURE.
destination of
the latter would depend
The deputy
marshals visited the botupon developments. He said he had not
establishment of Murdock & Freetling
ordered the 4th and 18th regiments of inman yesterday afternoon and seized $1,600
fantry to China, as had been reported in worth of
beer, ale and liquors. They
some
did
the
nor
make
he
quarters,
also visited
the place of Tom Webb on
slightest preparation for their despatch. Fore street
and made a small seizure of
Respecting the withdrawal of troops from beer.
Cuba, the Secretary said that ho did not
know which of the regime nts
himself
FIRE IN BIDDEFORD.
would
be first brought home.
Genera
Biddeford,
July 2.—Tho farm buildings
Miles and General Wood are trying to
on the
Pool road beyond the Morrill
settle that question,
there being some
school, owned and occupied by Fred M.
difference as to whether the withdrawals
were totally
O’lfeil,
destroyed by lire
should be based strictly upon the order
last evening.
Loss $2,000; insured for
in which
the
regiments had gone to $1,600.
Cause, defective chimney.
Cuba or upon other considerations such
as the conditions of their service and the
need at the'home for cavalry or infantry

to the
touching at some convenient cable port on the Asiatic side
of the Pacific, of such of the regular army

is the best worm remedy made.
It has been in use 47 years,’--g§
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. g§
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic,
the condition of the mucous mem- eg
> of the stomaoh and bowels.
A positive 2|
'orConstipation and Biliousness, and a vai- §5
remedy in all the common complaints of §2
rcn. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. 15
►r. J. P. TUCK * CO.. Auburn, Me.
§1
.1 treatment for Tape Worm,. Write for free pamphlet
{§

The
Manila at

departure

into

looking

PIN WORM

the

island.
Washington, July 2.—Three cable mesFire was discovered in the field ard
were
received by the Adjutant Gensages
woods of Mr. Gardiner M. Parker Sunday
eral from Gen.
MacArthur at Manila
afternoon. It was supposed it was set by
today. The first and most important
sparks from an engine on the Boston &
was as follows:
Maine railroad.
A large number of our
“General Aquino, prominent leader uf
citizens
aided
in
extinguishing the
|
surrendered uncondiinsurgent forces,
flames. Had it not been discovered early
tionally to First Lieutenant John J. several
would have
been
buildings
O'Connell, with Macabebe's scouts on bliriiefl. Snvpral no.v«s wpt*h hlirnpfi rwm*
June 2U with 64 rifles and ammunition,
Mrs. Daniel Freeman, a much esteemed
i General Kicarte, leader of the threatened and
respected lady of our village, mother
imrifiiniP In TVfrt.nlla rtnrlruy t.hia vpju* toof Mrs. M. E. Burnell, fell
Friday evecently very active, captured July 1st, by
ning at her home and fractured her hip,
native police between Paco and Stana.
Dr. C. II
Ridion was at once called.
Event important
in relation to condiMrs, Freeman is as comfortable as could
tions in Manila.
“MacArthur.
be expected.
In another message Gen. MacArthur
Mr. and Mrs, James Phillips of Colosaid that the remains of Lieutenant Paul
rado are spending a few days with Mr.
Draper, 22nd infantry, were recovered and Mrs. Ivory Moulton, Buxton road.
J une 30 and were buried at San Isidro,
Mr. C. S. Boothby of Boston, the formLuzon. Lieutenant Draper was killed er popular organist at the Congregational
Mr
several days ago during an engagement church passed Sunday in Gorham.
a
has a line position
in
large
at a point on the Nagapan river in North- Boothby
store and has been appointed organist at
ern Luzon, when he and his men were
one of the largest churches in Boston.
ambushed by the insurgents.
The third
SICKNESS AT THESE PLACES.
message stated that the transport WarFamilies at the following places have
ren sailed from Manila
yesterday with a
battalion of the 23rd Volunteer infantry serious sickness to contend with and they
bound ror San Francisco.
The men in particularly request that boys will re!
this battalion
have nearly
completed frain from firing guns, cannons or other'
loud explosives in the vicinity of these
their terms of enlistment or are inca

—
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

were

tage

Sec’y Root Denies Sen-

!

In

the celebration of July 4th m this city:
The
city bells will be rung sunrise,
noon and sunset.
10 a. m. to noon—Band concert in the
Oaks, American Cadet band,
10 a, in. to noon—'Band concert, corner
in the agreement which the government of Washington and
Congress
street,
Chandler’s band.
felt that it could not accept. Such, for
3 p. m.
to 3 p. m.— Band concert in
instance, was the absolution proposed to Oaks by Chandler’s
band, and by the
be extended to the Chinese government American Cadet band at Eastern Promenade.
in advance for any outrages that might
7.80 p. m. to 8.—Band concert in City
occur in the treaty ports.
hall by Chandler’s band. Short address
The government, has, however, no ob- by
Mayor Hobinson, who will preside.
The
reading of the Declaration of Injection to the principle embodied in the dependence
by Timothy Scanlon. Oraarrangement and has therefore told Con- tion by Hon. Joseph W. Symonds. There
sul General Goodnow by cable that he will.be a reception in the Mayor’s office
might pledge the United States govern- from 7.80 to 8, at whioh Congressman
Charles E. Littlefield expects to be presment to commit no act of hostility so
ent.
long as the viceroy, of the province is
Band concert, Monument square, from
8 to 10 p. m., by Chandler’ band.
able to keep the peace and will protect
determination
has
foreigners. This
been made known to the other powers.

ditionally.

have the newest and most

Independence Day

r.
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^

GORHAM.

Omega Oil

|J|UST

For

MISCELLAIEOUS.
,

Portland.

Washington, July 2.—After forty-eight
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No.
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Chinese
The
diiferenoa.
government
will not or cannot crush the insurrection,
and so it is devolved upon the powers to
When quiet is restored the future
do it.
of the Empire may be attended to, but

him,

of tlio

so

great

was

Democrats over

KESOUECE3.
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but the

ignorant boss
ignorant following.
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have
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a

Sun.)

The more money the country makes the
fewer votes Bryan make3. If the United
States would cniy go to the poorhouse
he might go to the White House,
BRYAN ET PRETEREA NIHIL.

4 to

from

Interest.

4TH JULY

FIREWORKS 98 Exchange Street

the above

247 MIDDLE ST.

goods

I’aiue’s
The Haworth Edition. Life and Works
of the Sisters Bronte, with Prefaces by
Mrs. Humphrey Ward and an Introduction to the Life by Clement R. Shorter.
The seventh volume which completes this
valuable edition of the life and wrorks of

and

the

Celebrated

best

quality.

ill

Beach.

Chicago
goods,
Cheap
price.
Our stock consists of Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, Crackers, Topedoes, Red
and Green Torches, Triangles, Japanese

the sister’s Bronte is now ready. This
last volume contains Mrs. Gaskells life of
There is certainly no lack of persons Charlotte Bronte, with notes by Clement
Lanterns, Lantern Mines, Hot Air Balmentioned for the second place on the R, Shorter and Bronte Chronology. The
Floral Shells, Paper Cap Pistols,
this
of
loons,
illustrations
of
edition
(many
Here
Democratic
ticket.
is
a
list:
them taken from photographs,) are very Paper Caps, Punk, Dewey Bombs for
David B. Hill, Elliot Danforth, Judge
A. B. Parker of New York, Benjamin interesting, showing portraits and many small children (not dangerous), Caps for
all
F. Shively of indiana, Charles A. Towne places made familiar to leaders of the same, Cannons, False Faces, Flags,
In each volume a fac- sizes Bunting Flags, Flag Poles 12, 14
of Minnesota, Carter H. Harrison of Brontes’ works.
Wholesale and
Illinois, Benton McMillin of Tennessee, simile of the title-page of the first edi- aud 16 feet, Silk Flags.
tion is given. This edition of the life and retail.
James Hamilton Lewis of Washington,
Robert
A. Pattison of Pennsylvania, work of the Bronte siste’s will undoubtPrice lists furnished to the trade upon
Arthur P. Gorman of Maryland, D. J. edly rank with the Biographical Thackeapplication.
Campau of Michigan, David S. Rose of ray as a stansdard edition for all time.
Wisconsin, David Overmeyer of Kansas, The volumes are neatly bound in green
W. J. Sulzer of New York, William J. cloth wish design in gold. New York
Stone of Missouri and George Fred Wil- and London: Harper & Brothers; (Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)
liams of Massachusetts.

247

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

Shanghai!

a

maturing

HEATER,

T

Returulnj leavei $,
arrival or Casco Hay Steamboat Co.’s Steamer, leaving Portland at 739.
Long Inland at 10.16 after the performance.
DIG OPENING BILL.
i*ruf
Stockton.
Berry A linel>i-«,
Cn mi iu glia in A Sint ill.
Hu., ell.W Krnu. b
iiozio A tlnnu,
Yrttu Peter.,
HackU A IVnlUer,
X
CHANGE OK BILL EVERY WEEK.
JULY IT H. i
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY
on

1

AFTERNOON,

Commcnciuic Maturdny,

Municipal Bonds,

Grand Balloon Ascensions

Daily,

H. M. Payson & Go.
32

lebCdtl

EXCHANGE

ST,

even

lug.

GRAND VAUDEVILLE SHOW Casco National Bank
Forenoon, Afternoon and
Evening.

.OF.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND HVBPLVJ

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

TAKE STEAMER

ALICE HOWARD

Kept

Cool

Atlautlc

By

Rrtrirt.
Thr
Cosiest, Hral Ventilated And
Sum litrr Tbralrr In Ante* Ira.

| Evenings Promptly at 8 P. M.
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

TIME

on

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from in<l\vldii.l.,
Hanks
Corporations,
and

to make

others.riealrlng

to open accounts as well
from those wishing to transact llanklug hnsiitess of any description through
"
this tlauh

ns

™E BREAD
S'
-~—

.4021%,

f»i

YOU LIKE
WITH
.„

COLD

g

STEPHEN fl SMALL. President,
MARSHALL PL GODING. Cashier.
febrdti

I Butte City Water
£

Co’s. Bonds
—Er— medal!
xS& flour, g 'Bought and Sold.
Its Dure wheat.

N° lll,Jg but wheat.

JJJ5

profitable.1

/M&r
Jue28‘,tt>.saiJtf

Gold Medal

Flour-S'

Os

BAILEY & CO.
Aoctionoers and Commission Merchant

**£ ;*“*“*•

Exchange

Street.

*w-

>r

at

rt«

J

|
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Two

July

p. A. C. vs.
BOSTON JOURNAL.
Gamed called 10
TICKETS U3 (

—BY THS-

HIBERNIAN

and 2..Y0 p, m.

a. m.

1
Sebago lake, July Itti,,

GRAND CELEBRATION

Games, AT

ENTS.

AND

COUPONS

Portland Trust Company.

Bali

f*

AtHMlf

and All Kind* of
In the Pavilion all day

Musto

1 rain» I -av* tuion Malion at tv) *. m„
а. in. and l o‘ j*. in
ai"> from old CoaiM
street iu ion at 9.8a a. m.
Hemming, .o ne the Dike at .*
n. m sal
**
б. 80 p. IB.
Fares—Adult*. M oeota. CMliN ■
year*. 28 ceuts.
Hid* for privileges must be seat to Jut. A.
11
St
ur to lh« r«flUN
tee before July

1st.|ue2«*jyl

Security
lw Oncol

Co.

ja£0d

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

LETTERS

Ha*e

Sport*. Dancing
by O rrHy'i Orrhn

<»f the Municipal
Security Company,
Serieii E and coupon, from Series K
bonds, due July l, WOO, will t>« paid
upon presentation at the ofllce of the

Municipal

KNIGHTS. CO. B.1

There will be Kenning, Jumping. Putting IM
8!io\, Tug of War. Sack Rare, l.sdls*’ MutaMg

)>2dtd

of

TRAVELER’S

with

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

FOREIGN

MONEY

for Immediate
delivery.
With thirty-three years experience and exceptional 1 acl'IUes. ut can afford our clients
every possible convenience for
obtaining funds
In all parts of the world.
Inscriptive booklet supplied uponlappRoation.'
Correspondence amt interviews solicited,

For Women.'

Dr. Tolmans Monthly Regulator ha* brought
**!
happiness io hundreds of anxious xtoa.es. Ia
There is positively no other
know* m
remedy
t<» medical science, that will so
quickly and f 1
safely do the work. Have never had a * digit al:
failure. The longest and most olmtinate caMM^V
are relic veil in 3
daya without fail. Noothef 8
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,no 1
Interference w ith work. The moat iltfllcolt 1
case*
successfully treated through onrres. 1
pondence .and the most complete sat Ufa.-that 9r<
in every inatanc*. I relievehun* «...
red* of ladies whom I neversee. Writeft*r «*
further narticulani,
All letter* truthfully ft i
answered.
Free confidential advice in ad
i,
matters of p private or delicatenatura. Bear
in mind this remedv l*
absolutely safe ruder J Cl
every possible con ill! Ion and wifi positively 1 j
leave no after ill effects
upon tilt health. By I
mail securely scaled. y?.oo.
I>r. K. M. TOD 1
MAN CO., 170 Tromont St., Boston, Mas*,

guaranteed

j

If,

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE
■~v— OUR ——

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO

Miflflle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

my lid if

MONEY SAVING SYSTEM
It places you under no obligations to bttf
against yours In examining the

National

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cash

,

at this ofllce Y hursday. July 5,
Woo, tor hi-noc
ttoii and to receive their license and
inspection
cards for the ye .r beginning
j, 190,1
July
failnre to comply with this nonce will
subject
J
the delinquent to a penalty.

Marshal.

jv

Register System

B. H. JORDAN,

272 MIDDLE ST,
W°NKRS5 and "morn of'V,a«kn?J
0
V are hereby directed to present ihelr teams

1^*

j51

Out tune

Salts

p

tyttll

MONEY LOANED, i
Heim siiid other* fl**siriup to
borrow money on HEAL ES*
TATE, NOTES, hotiNoiiold furnituro, pianos, etc. I.nsinps* strict*

_

Knlenroon 40

StnpmA

la 4 Acts by Frau hlyu Fylrssnd DsvM Balsam.
*v
IVraonnl Direction of Ylr. t|rCu!liiiit.
Cars leave In front of the United Slate i Hotel every to minutes.
Round Trip ticket* «*• fta r
ears admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Meats Id an 1 2> cents ettra. Private bou*.K
*
*®*tl
Tickets on sale In advance at Sawyer's store,
MonumtuX,,
squat* Tetepbone
Sec urn Seat* Early in Advance.
Th» Demand I* Very Large.
In Pr 'faraih n-A Alag>ilrt(* it I’rodnitlon of tgl'ty VADIM
M iL

AUCTION .A1,1«.

HH WILSON&C01
I

IS
a

Under the

<

F.

Metinees 2 30 P. M.

Ills Superior Stock Company In
Production of

JOHN DEARBORN,
Street» Boston, Mass.

||5»

KqsIpH f
|

An Amrrlrs Drama

Produced

DEPOSITS.

Admissioon to Greenwod Garden
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INJuly 4th, 15 Cents.
EASY

vid

The Girl I Left Behind Me.

-LEAVING-

Portland Pier Hourly

b*

e«n

luteaflB

THEATRE,

and

Interest Paid

concert*
tj:

__

Evening.

the

every fifteen

MANAGEMENT MR. BlRTLEY XcCtJLLL’X*

BONDS

tub =

*i

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

FTNANCIAI*

=====

;>■

|j

*ar;'.

Band Concert.

I he

*1

at 3 p. m. nuil 8 p. in., in the \ch Audin. In the Casino.

Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seat* for
oY.t iine.i at the Casino at 10 cents each.
Cara leave bead of Elm street

4tli

Grand Illumination and Fireworks In

ORCHESTRA,‘

N***MAX****

Bank Stock.

Three Legged Races,

jij

itorium, and at (t p,

M CULLUrS

FOR

c

—.

16t’»,

June

THE FADETTES WOMAN’S

Mr. Bartley McCollum preseuts

Running Races,

..

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

WE OFFER

Aflcrnoonanil Evening.

.-

■■ ..

___._

BASE BALL.
Two

T.okets on sale at Casco Hav Strainj#28dlw 1

Round trip tickets, Including admission to Theater 25c.
boat wharf.

afternoon and

PEAKS ISLAND.

ilursdtiy and I

EVERY EVEUNG AT 8.30

Portland Trust Co.,

AT-

t

Vavid.evllle,

Class

mgn

6’s

Greenwood Garden, Railroad Bonds,

Middle Street.

McFADDEN,

for (lie

Water Works Bonds,

GHAS. DAY, Relay Races,

The Mississippi Valley in the Jivil
Boss Croker intimates that he does not
John Fisher, with $20 maps and
much about the platform adop ted War, by
In his work the author gives an
plans.
at Kansas City.
old
Any
thing will do
and interesting narfor his crowd. Probably
he does not exceedingly graphic
Je25dtoJu4
rative of the course and significant events
care much,
either, whether the ticket
of the war of the Union in the Missisnominated is successful or not. Croker
has a principality of his own, and as sippi Valley. In 1866 the author gave
four lectures in St. Louis in aid of a
long as his sovereignty over that is
To overcome this board your
fund for erecting a monument to General On carriages.
teams at my staule as my carriage room Is
recognized he is content. He is for Bryan
Grant.
These
lectures
trom
touched
horse
room by air space,
upon separated
simply because Bryan is sure to be nomiof the points treated in chapters
nated.
Anybody else would get his many
LIVERY TEAMS ALSO.
of this work. After an interval
support just as quickly, no matter what I., III.,
he stood for, provided he was certain to of several years there was a renewed call
for these lectures and in 1895 they were A. W.
101 Clark St.
get there. He wants to be with the
apr30dllw*
given at Harvard University. The inman who is going to be the
candidate, terest thus
freshly aroused led the author nhur
so that there will be no
disposition on
during the mosquito season, especthe part of the latter if elected, to inter- to prepare the present volume. It con- ially in view of the growing opinion that
the
author
the
“a
tains,
mosquito is the common vehicle of
says,
fere with his domination in New York.
great deal of
the Plasmodium malarlae.
material I never got into the
Croker is simply “out for the stiff.”
lectures;
some of it written before
1886, some of it
EL DORADO IN KANSAS.
Further details
of the Hoboken fire after. The ninth chapter on the ‘crownthe Louisville Courier-Journal.)
(From
of
serve
to
Nashville
has
ing
the
been
mercy’
only
added
seriousness of
intensify
The
the disaster. The loss of life is
Mr.
Fisher’s name is a
interruption of the South African
likely to quite lately.”
reach the highest figure of Saturday's es- sufficient guarantee for the excellence of gold supply has had a vast and disproporNew York: Houghton, Mifflin tionate influence upon the world’s busitimate and possibly exceed them. As a the work
great many of the bodies were entirely & Co. (Portland: Loring, Short & Har- ness. At the outside it has meant that
some $60,001),000 or $70,000,000 of the
consumed, it will only be possible to de- mon.
precious metal will not be mined this
termine the loss of life by the number
year,
LATEST MOSQUITO REMEDY.
of persons employed upon the
though to be added to the mint supply a
ships and
the New York Medical
on the
Journal.) few months later. This is surely not a
wharves, and this will require (From
One of our readers informs us
considerable time. How the fire
that, great misfortune, yet financial centres
caught
seen a statement in some
is yet not fully determined,and
English have been shaken and international bankvery like- having
ly never will be. A spark from a pipe medical journal to the effect that sul- ers have scoured the world to secure gold
to take the place of that which had been
or a
cigar may have done the mischief, phur, taken internally, would protect a
delayed in the Hand.
though spontaneous combustion is sug- person against flea bites, it occurred to temporarily
Of what little real significance is this
him
to
it
as
a
The
try
gested.
preventive of mosquito transient interruption of the mining Inexceedingly rapid spread of
bites. Accordingly he began
the fire is explained by the
may bo seen from the accounts of
taking effer- dustry
high wind
the wheat harvest of the State of
and the great mass of inflammable ma- vescing tablets of tartarlithine and sulKansas
this summer.
terial at hand. Once the fire was well phur, four daily. He provided himself
The despatches say that within the
last
started the heat became so intense that with several lively mosquitoes, and, hav- two weeks the
working population of
Kansas
rural
them
into
communities
a
has been reinflammable material
a long
wide-mouthed botdistance ing put
cruited by the addition of
U0,000 men.
away suddenly burst into flame. One of tle, inverted the bottle and pressed its It was
early
that the immense
recognized
the worst features of the affair is the bru- mouth upon his bare arm. The mosqui
harvest could not be saved with the
orditoes settled on his skin, but showed no
nary force of farm
tality and greed displayed by some of the inclination to
and the
bite him. If this gentle- newspapers were asked laborers,
to
that
say
work
tug boat captains who, in their mad race man’s experience should be borne out
by fit good wages would be supplied to all
for a chance to earn
trials, it might be well for pex-- who would come.
salvage, left scores further
sons
who aro particxxlarly sensitive to
of people who
The crop of the whole state is
might have been saved,
said to be
to perish. It is gratifying to know that mosquito bites to take a course of sul- perfaot, and if it runs to as much as
bushels
it is easv to imagine the
30,000,000
the men
who were guilty of that conscenes of
prosperity that will follow.
duct are likely to be
Wheat will realize the farmer from
severely punished.
60 to
)) cents a
the crop being nearly
bushel,
*
THE CHINESE,SITUATION.
and flu rest cure
iquiil In value to a year’s output from
known for Biliousness
be bouth African mines, And
it. will
It
was hoped that the
and Sick Headache and for
ihow a much larger per cent, of
report of the
Constipation, all Liver and Bowel
profit on
murder of the German minister at
'he labor and capital invested.
Pekin,
Complaints, is
When 25
bushels of wheat grow on a Kansas
which was
telegraphed from
acre
ts actual cost is not more than
was only a revival of the old
80 cents
story which
it so much,
bushel,
leaving at present
was sent out some weeks
ago and subseprices at least 100 per cent, profit.
The fact of the matter is that
quently discredited. The fact that it apwith all
ONE PILL IS A DOSE
jhe complaints of the bad
peared to emanate from Shanghai gave
harvests such
They make new, rich blood, prevent
now bearing from the
It
a
Dakotas
and cure Skin Eruptions and Blem
very doubtful aspect, for that city
,he wheat growers of tne
isnes.
West and NorthEnclosed in glass vials
lias been
the hot bed of false
vest have made money.
^ oitpsldi -S5 cents a bottle
reports
man who
Any
las traveled
since
the trouble broke out. Admiral
#1.00 for six.
through the wheat belt and
wen the magnificent farms and
the splenKempff’s despatch of yesterday seems,
l-S.JOHNSON & COMPANY,
tid cities and towns build
up by wheat
Boston. Mass.
however, to confirm the story and settle
rA
i rrowers who began operations without a
beyond all doubt that the German minrenlis,'e that in(tuf3try is still
care

All attractions free to patrons of the eart,
In dally concerts at the Casino and on tbs sum.
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fireworks are dear at any
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deposit with ns, and
bonds will be cashed
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CABOL1NJE H. NICHOLS, Director.
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line of investment

The funds for the
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Devoted to Fashionable Vaudeville Entertainment

bonds.

(Boston Transcript.)
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THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.
WELK

SUBJECT TO CHECK
INTEREST ALLOWED ON I)EP<Hir8
HF.NRV P.Cox. President.
KDWAitn 1C WiNsnuM,
Vlc0

AND

POORIIOUSE AND WHITE HOUSE.
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Capital Stook

JEVERY AFl'ERNOUN EXUEPI ING HIONDAY.

30, 1900.

June

I

Prettiest Summer Theatre lu tl»e loaulry.

Tl»e

Iii.livi.liiiils, n« well ns
terms.
Caiiiicity, received on the most favorable

It is extremely probable that there will
be some man at Kansas City who, while
following Bryan, will realize that their
party cannot oppose the gold standard
been thoroughly Bryanized. This was witout
emphasizing their allegiance to
evident at the district convention recent- silver, however evasive their platform
This elely held in this city. The Gold Democrats may be on the specific issue.
ment, if it gets a chance in the camhave left it for good.
of
the
attention
to
divert
will
try
paign,
the voters from the currency issue by
Hill’s summons to Lincoln to consult
shouting with all their might against
makes Croker
with Bryan naturally
Their
and
militarism.
imperialism
boss
The
efforts
with
Tammany
envy.
ought to be futile, for W illiam J.
green
has been striving with all his might to Bryan is and will be William J. Bryan,
with all that his name implies.
be Bryan s recognized lieutenant in New
York, and yet to Croker's rival is accorded the honor of an official summons to
the home of the Nebraskan. It is good
politics on Mr. Bryan’s part, however, to
some
conciliate Hill. He is a man of
character, and his influence among the
tetter part of the New York Democracy
is unquestioned, while Croker is nothing

on

000 00

(’on anting

CURRENT COMMENT.

It is not surprising to hear that the
Maine delegates to the Kansas City convention are in favor of the reaffirsnatlon^of the
Chicago platform, with special emphasis
The Maine Democracy has
on 16 to one.

Loans

e

Accomlfs of

purely

(New

business,

3**7.0)000

.......

«

is

York

Bon U

Other Loam and Notes Discounted
Cash on liana and in B&nas.

academic questions
The one
thing
should be ruled out.
is to restore law and order in the country, an d rescue the foreigners from the
deadly peril which they are evidently in.
now

.$105

i Stales Ronds

IKlialSKr
and and Time

secretly or openly
in sympathy with the Boxers, or is only
powerless to control them, makes no real

just

Close Of

of Condition At

=“

GEM THEATRE,

THE

3V3TH3.

F‘OI:L,rXjA.]\rOJ

TTni-fl

Mr. George B. Cox of Ohio has resigned
his place on the Republican National
differ with the powers as to the general
Committee in the interest of harmony.
policy to be pursued toward the empire.
There is no doubt that it will promote
that quality, and also decency.

nated Horace Greeley for President.

MANY~

COfVIEVfENCED BUSINESS SVSAY 6; 1898.

Of course to this end the United States
must cooperatB, however much she may

Governor Altgeld is quite right when
nomihe says it would be ridicuolus to
nate Hill. But it by no means follows,
nominated. The
and be will not be
Democrats have always been famous for
doing ridiculous things. They once nomi-

FOR

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,
Statement

insurrection is put down. The
thing
now is to put it down, and to that end
there ought to be, and probably will be,
cordial cooperation among all the powers.
Action to this end cannot be too speedy
or too vigorous. Every dayrs delay swells
the tide of fanaticism, and makes it more
the
difficult to cope with it. Whether

The ridiculous Sulzer appears to have
is
It
a boom for the vice presidency.
probably founded on drinks for the crowd.

for

|

FINANCIAL..

FINANCIAL..
—l^n-nfffCT

the

Empress Dowager

bean stampeded
the enthusiasm
him.

—p—~rr»

^

fast
insurrection is
spreading
it is
the
over
all
empire unless
short time
checked it will be but a
safe
be
will
no
before
foreigner
no
is
There
China.
in
anywhere
use discussing now the ultimate fate of
the empire or what is to he done after the
as

temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

If the Democratic convention had been
Roosevelt arrived at
in session when
Kansas City, it looks as if it might have

MISCKLIANEOU8.

ister was murdered, and murdered, too,
not by Boxers, but by imperial troops.
Of course this murder greatly increases
of the situation. If the
the gravity
fullest reparation, and of course the other
If the
powers will cooperate with her.
fanatical hatred of the Chinese against
foreigners has risen so high as to bring
about the murder of an ambassador, no
foreigner is safe in any part of the territory where the insurrection exists, and

ly confidential.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Boob, Job
KO.

3f

and Card
PLUa

Printer,

STREET.

1
u
1

I

J

Shawoiut Loan Co,,i
ST..
i1
^MARKET

PORTLAND, ME

KoIeW

in a southerly direction through
Anderson to Lancaster street at an e x
Dense not to exceed $20,000.
To provide
for the expenditures for municipal purposes hereby authorized,the city treasurer is directed and empowered to use the
principal of the Farrington fund for the

tend

BRIDGE.

Old Structure Must An-

| The Aldermen Defeated Order for
New

Have

New

Pest House.

Sum

The

Dollars

of

Four

Thousand Mayor

Appropriated

broke

affirmative

for It.

Is a proud and peerless
record', It Is a record of
cure, of constant conquest over obstinate ills
of womenj Ills that deal
out despairp suffering
that many women think
Is womans natural heritage; disorders and displacements that drive out

WILL BUILD NO BK1DGE.

CITY

SOLICITOR’S

Works Wonders lit IleHlth.

It is worth knowing that a change in
food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem It my
duty to let you. know how u rape-Nuts

food has

cure me of indigestion.
“I had been troubled with it for years,
until last year my doctor recommended
Grape-Nuts food to be used every morning. I followed instructions and now I
am entirely well.
“The whole family like Grape-Nuts.
We use four packages a week. You are
welcome to use this testimonial as you
see fit.
I am willing to give any information to anyone who desires to see or
write me regarding Grape-Nuts,” Re-

spectfully, Mrs. C. H. Lowe, (581 Parker
street, Roxbury Mass.
The reason Mrs, Lowe was helped by
the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that the
food is predigeated by natural processes
and t herefore does not tax the stomach as
the food she had been using; it also contains the elements required for
If that

up the nervous system.
the human body is in

order,

there gan be no

vous

building

part of : louse at Allen’s

perfect working

dyspepsia,

for nersteam that

energy represents the
drives the engine.
When the nervous system is run down,
the machinery of the body works badly.

Grape-Nuts

food can be used by small
children as well as adults. It is perfectly cooked and ready for instant use.

Mr. Cobb objected to the passage of the
irder.
Mr. Farnham said the hose house is on
1 he school house lot and was
frequented
1 iy a gang of loafers
who
used it as a
] dace of resort.
The order had a passage, Mr. Cobb
done voting against it.
The upper board noil-concurred

and

day

close all

794-796

to-morrow,

July

4th.

St.

Congress

Bottles Shaw’s Summer Brinks,

Champagned Ginger Ale,

1 20

$10,000.

LOSS

|

was

much debate

in

the

.ncll.
Mr.
McLaughlin objected to looting the contingent fund. xWr. Fox favored the order
because it would do away with the contingent fund. Mr. Griffin thought $7000'
was too much money
for this purpose.
Mr. Hunt said a competent architect had
told him $7000 was none too much. "Mr.
Fox said the council had been trying to
get a rise out of the aldermen
for some
time on this matter and
this was the
first one they had obtained.
Mr. Fox
further saicl if ‘‘we can afford to spend
$5000 for Old Home Week we can surely
afford to spend $7000 for
a
pest house
which we need.”
This was the opinion
of several members of the council.
Mr. Hunt
said he
didn’t think the
mayor and board of health would spend
$7000 if that sum was too much.
Mr.
Uriflin moved to non-concur and asked
for a committee of conference*to see if a
less sum could not be agreed upon.
A
vote on this motion resulted in a tie. On
a second vote the motion to non-concur
prevailed by a vote of 12 to 10.
The
committee on conference compromised on
an
appropriation of $4000. This order
passed tb> council in concurrence.
c<

FOR A NEW ALMSHOUSE.
Ordered

that the Mayor, the board of
health, three members of the board of
overseers
of the poor, to be appointed
by the Mayor, and three members of the
to *be appointed by the
city council,
Mayor, be and are hereby constituted a
commission with full power and authority in behalf of the City of Portland, gfjjgj

First—To procure plans and specifica-

tions

for
a new
almshouse and a new
pest house to be erected on the Deering
at an expense not to exceed
poor iarm
*
$80,000,

|

Second.—To advertise for bids for the
said buildings and contract with
the
lowest responsible bidder for the construction of said buildings,
and it is further
ordered that the expense of said buildings be met and paid out of the trust
funds
received from the Farrington
estate.
Mr. Dyer
said he thought $80,000 was
too much for a pest house.
Mr. Hunt moved it be laid on the table
and it was so
voted by 13 yeas to 8
nays.

DOLPHINS FOR TUKEY’S BRIDGE.
Alderman Driscoll presented an order
that the commissioner of public works
construct suitable dolphins at Tukey’s
bridge and install an electric motor for
turning the draw of the bridge, the cost
not to exceed $5,000, and this sum to
be procured by a loan from the principal
of the Farrington trust fund.
On motion of Alderman Moulton this
order
was laid on the table.
It was

again taken up and Alderman Driscoll
argued in favor of the passage of the
order as did Aldermen Milliken.
Alderman
Brown moved an amendment
that the expanse of the dolphins
’hall not exceed $1,500. The amendment

passed.
a

Then

the order as ainend-

passage.

ORDINANCE ON LOAFING.
When the oi'dinance relating to loiter] ng on the streets came up for passage to
oe ordained in the council,Mr. Connellan

A

t

5

i;

£

-x

?

per

3

our

three

great

i
|

DOW & PINKHAM.

Ready
Bepartmeaat.

f

25c

peek

j

to Fat Fatablcs iia the Bell-

j

Everything for the Celebration, except the
Fireworks.

Fox said he believed in the ordi
It didn’t menace the liberty oi
aimed at loaf
honest men, but merely
He believed the laboring men havt
ers.
dread the enforcement oi
no occasion to
Mr.

nance.

With extra

law.
Woodside said he would propose
Mr.
he amendment of the order to exclude
watchmen and constables and only place
this power in the hands of the policemen,
g} Mr. Hunt said he hoped Mr. Woodside ’i

INASMUCHFlag
25c,

be had for
from this trifling

Hello--going off for the
Fourth ?
Got everything you need
to

give yourself

send off ?
You’ll have
to

spepd

a

good

shouldn’t make
of

more

money
if you get outfit-

lots of

$10 quality

REPORTS.

12 & 15
20

Sumirjer

late petition for West Conchurch.
Of same on sewer in St. George street
and accompanying order to build same

novv

"

Negligee Shirts,
grade, at 69c.

$6.69

big

9.89
15.00

one

row.

Men's

Thomas Gibson and George H. Page at
Cushings Island.
For duty on July 4, Fred W. Brine,
George W. Ham, Henry C. Boulter, Chas.
H. Freeman, Richard M. Rice, Edward
Samuel W. Joy, Dennis J.
E. Powers,
Daniel
M. Moore,
C.
Kincaid, John
Cripp, Fred W. Fitch, Wordsworth Ver-

Outfitters,

Monument Square.

decorating

jy3-TuTh&Sat-tosepl

ex-

MISCELLANEOUS.
About 40
junk dealers applied for
licenses for shops and teams.
The ordinance regarding
loitering on
the streets was reported truly and correct-

palm

The committee on finance returned the
order relative to the redemption of the
City of Portland bonds optional afterJuly 1, 1900, recommending that passage
order was inexpedient at this
of the
time. The council and aldermen accepted

Tn Foxeroft, June 27, Walter E. WiddlS of
Worcester, Mass., am! Miss Eva E. Stauchfield
of Foxeroft.
In Bath. June 26, Harry B. Sanford and Margaret E. Flagg.
In Skowhegan, June 25: Edwin C. Walker of
Portland and Miss Ethel C. Mudgett of Skowliegan.
In Madison, .Tune 21, James Dowd of Stratford, N. H., and Miss Cora M. Maxim of Madison.
In Dover. June “5, Edmund L. Fuller ot Dover
and Miss Clara E. Brawn ot Foxeroft.

UEA1 HS,

In this city, July 2, Peter W. Condon, aged 38
In this cilv, June 30. by Rev. A. II. Wright,
William E. Flies and Blanche T. Spinney, belli 1 years, 1 mouth.
of Portland.
[Funeral from his father’s resideuce, 208 ConIn Falmouth. June 29, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, j gross street, Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
and
Miss
S.
Powers
Lillian
K.
Wentworth
Babb,
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
i Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
both of Falmouth.
June
In
John
In Farmingdale,
27,
W. HetherUgoniaaSouth Portland, July 2, John H.
Carey, aged 35 years.
ingtou and Miss Alsie G. Rice,

j

^

a

bunting
inspiration to

in the

Base-

raising

rocks, toys

a

breeze

for the chil-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

marriages.

0-

full of

leaf fans for

Grass seats for the
dren—all in the basement.

*

the report.
An order was introduced that a plank
be orly engrossed and was passed to
laid on Peaks island and a
sidewalk be
I
dained.
! brick waikin front of 58-59 Grant st. The
The Evergreen cemetery ordinance was
aldermen differed with the council and
given similar action.
voted that the order be referred. A comORDERS.
on conference was appointed
mittee
For a sewer on Brighton avenue from which recommended that the lower board
St. John street to Orland avenue under
Continued on Eighth Page.
the usual conditions regarding reimburse-

on the ground that it was ment of the city by abuttors.
inconstitutional and
Directing the committee on police to
puts too much
a
ambulance at a cost not
oower in the hands of private
watchixien, ! purchase police
< sonstables and
othei's who are designat-1 to exceed #600.
For a plank sidewalk on the southerly
€ d as officers, and it
also intei'feres too
iixxch with the liberty of citizens of the ! side of island avenue, Peaks Island.
To sell lot No. 87 Washburn avenue to
c ity.
Mr, McLaughlin who also
irvlng B. Gleason.

and

wrth.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
street

to

ment, and luncheon hampers, paper napkins, paper
table cloths, spoons, inexpensive crockery, etc.
Golf clubs, balls and all requisites for the
game; croquet and lawn tennis. Japanese fans for

TIT ANTE U—For U. S. army.
Abla bodied,
»"
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of good
and
character
temperate habits, who can
apeak, read land write English. Recruits are
specially desired for service in Philippines.
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205V2 Middle St., Portland, Me,

PETITIONS.

with,

handsome

and hammock cushions. *
Great stock of Picnic Baskets

jy3dlt

rlll, C. Walter McDonald.

Inde-

You can pay four or five dollars or as little as 75c
—the whole range of kinds is here. Hooks and
ropes to fasten them up with. Pillows, spreaders

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

SPECIAL POLICEMEN.

display

Fourth-of-July
Japanese Lanterns. They cost little and
their effectiveness is great—50c a dozen.
If there’s room enough anywhere about the
place for a Hammock be sure to have one. There’s
a hammock.
a vast deal of genuine comfort in

For your convenience we’II
be open until Qoon tomor-

#3,714.79.

a
on

ldt of

petlion.
Of same for payment of June bills and
pay rolls on account of streets, sidewalks
and bridges, #10,409.04, drains and sewers

price

every one who beholds it.
in the evening hang out a

For

dollar

passed.
for Devonshire
on petition
Of same
Street in similar terms.
Of same for abatement of sewer assessment at 192-194 Spring, dismissing the

patriotism

horse’s bridle

on

gregational

can

and

Good stock of flags
in the Basement, all sizes
from the tiniest printed
muslin ones to decorate a

Suits:

Of board of public works for abatement
for Pearl street
sewer
assessment
of

an

pendence Day.

$7.63.

Broken

1

up, there’s no reason why
every house on the street

ted here.
Blue Serge Suits, our
usual ten dollar kind, qow

a

I
1

Portland, .July 3, 1900.
as

as it was
reported.^
Mr. Griffin also favored the passage of
He said he had seen
the ordinance.
loafers in good Ward 1 who
crowds of
made remarks as people passed by.
Connellan said he wished to proMr.
the insinuations made by
test against
the gentleman from Ward 1 against the
young men of Ward 1 who do not line up
along the sidewalk and insult ladies.
Mr. Griffin said he had no intention of
reflecting upon the young men of Ward 1.

Of citizens to build Clinton
tension and sewer thereon.

largely increased
await your esteeaned favors.

American

hoped it would pass

passed by

we

and

T,ltuSZ uSr.

amendment would not be adopted as lit
thought the watchmen should be given
the power to protect
private property
which they are employed to protect.
he favored it and
Mr. Thomas said

finally

salespeople

delivery service

the ordinance.
Mr. Connellan said there was a dangei
that the officers would carry out the law
to the letter and not in the spirit of tht

church.
Of same

peck

it first came up it

council, spoke against it again in *
He said it inter
very strong manner.
fered with the right of laboring men.

The ordinance was
vote of 15 to 8.

12 l-2c per

Potatoes,

All Sorts of
eatesseaa

1

manufacture.

our own

Best Old Potatoes,

Best Acw

Cooking,

|

ovens.

_

I
when

Fine Fa'uits, with wagon loads

Fiiae of lloaaae Method

Choice Coiafcetions of

RIANT COMPANIES.

|

ordinance

from

WE REPRESENT TIIE

j

the
the

Superb Slaowiaag of
cantaleoups.

A Matchless

Often the case.
Man was economixing (?) didn’t have half enough
insurance. His family is destitute
now; take all of the insurance to
If you’ve any proppay his debts.
erty arrange to keep it—insure it.
Best business men do.

ibjected to it

spoke against

our

35c

at

of watermelons and

INSURANCE $3,000.

|

$4000 FOR PEST HOUSE.

upper and lower boards finally sent down
to the council endorsed, * ‘passed and sent
down for concurrence.”
As soon as this
order came up there

including

Beer, Sarsaparilla, &c.,

St. Lambert Cream for the ices.

on

The order taking $7000 from the contingent fund and appropriating for a pest
house was after long delays and after being kicked back and forth between the

Root

dozen bottles.

THE MAYOR VETOES IT.

3d had

corner,

we

Iy3-it

The mayor returned without his approval the order for b'ind concerts and
the
motion
to
reconsider was lost,
Aldermen Milliken, Thomas and Moulton voti/ig in the negative.

vas

SALE OF HOSE HOUSE.

using Baker’3.';

O. C. Elwell,

Brown and Thomas were apthe committee on conference.
This committee reported that the wording
of the order be changed so that the committee may be empowered to
sell the
house. This the upper board so voted.

TO OPEN SCHOOL YARDS.

Mr. Farnham introducd an order in the
council authorizing the sale of the hose

would advise

Aldermen

pointed

Mr. Connellan introduced an order instructing the committee on public buildl ings to open all school yards in the city of
Portland during the vacation season from
the hours of 9 a. in. to 6 p. m., so
that
they may be used ns play grounds.
The order passed the council without

aegative.

that

Compound

•Can any woman afford
to ignore the medicine and
the advice that has cured
a million women 7

An order requesting the city solicitor to
give his opinion: First as to whether the
money in the city treasury standing to
the credit of the committee on reduction
of the city debt constitutes a part of the
sinking fund of the city of Portland; second whether the trust funds received by
the city in the shape of cash have been or
can legally be placed to the credit of the
committee on reduction of the city debt
under section 2 of the ordinance relating
to sinking fund.
The order passed both boards without
debate.

Their report
cable not to exceed $1000.
was accepted.
The order had a passage
in the upper board.
The recommendation of the committee
on electrical appliances to purchase a fire
alarm whistle for the west end of the city
occasioned some discussion.
Mr. Griffin
and Mr. McLaughlin spoke against it and
Mr. Connellan, Mr. Kavanaugh and Mr.
Fox spoke in favor of it. Mr. True spoke
in favor of the order being
passed and
said that money had been provided for it.
l)r. Rowers said that considerinx
the
finances of the city he \?ould be obliged
order appropriating
to vote against the
t45U for the whistle.
Mr. Griffin said the city council spends
muon more money than
Is
necessary.
This is a luxury and the
city can get
ilong without it.
The order finally passed by a vote of IS
30 8.
In the upper board the order had a
passage Alderman Thomas voting in the

we

Forget that Rock Salt,
Forget To-morrow’s Dinner,
Forget To-morrow’s Supper,

No woman need he without the safest and surest
advice, for Mrs, Pinkham
counsels women free of
charge. Her address is
Lynn, Mass,

knows that the electric roads wish to use
The committee on conference suggested
this bridge.
It doesn't seem under these that the matter be referred to the
comconditions that it would be wise to build mittee on
public buildings with power
a new bridge.
Portland must build two- and it was so voted.
thirds of the new structure, but if they
INQUIRIES OF CITY TREASURER.
build two-thirds South Portland cannot
An order asking the following Informabe forced tc build the other third as long
tion of the city treasurer was passed:
as their third of the bridge is
perfectly
1st, The amount of the temporary loan
safe.
of the city of Portland for the last five
Alderman
Milliken replied that the
years.
2d. The total amount of interest paid
stringers of the bridge are rotten and the
spiles badly decayed and eaten away. The each y< ar for the past five years.
3d, The total amount of money stands
South Portland people have sheathed the
ing to the credit of the committee on reentire top of their part of the bridge and duction of the city debt each year for the
it is not so sure that this portion is per- past five years.
4th. Whether the amount standing to
fectly safe. Alderman Driscoll argued for the credit
of the committee on reduction
the new bridge and for the passage of the of the
city debt includes trust funds held
pending order. He said that a new struc- by the city and if so to what extent at the
ture was imperatively needed and that present time.
5th. Whether any of the trust funds rethe electric railroads had nothing to do
ceived by the city have been invested and
with it.
if so how and to what extent.
6th. Whether the amount standing to
A vote was then taken on this order
and it was defeated by a vote of 6 to 2. the credit of the committee on the reduction of the city debt is now in the treasAldermen Driscoll and Milliken
voting ury in the shape of cash. If not how and
in the affirmative and Alderman Frye be- to what extent has it been used and by
what authority.
ing absent.
7h. The total amount of
the
city's
XJtiHi XJLViJSi.tWJIl.Jt'XUNt* EUiW .Biit,.
money deposited in the Merchant’s National bank on the first
day of each
Mr.
True introduced an order in the month for the year ending July 11, 1900.
council instructing the
commissioner
The upper board laid them on the table.
of public works to construct a section of
THE FIRE ALARM WHISTLE.
the north side intercepting sewer to begin
The committee on electrical appliances
at the southerly end ot the sewer already
constructed near Gould street, and to ex- recommended the passage of an order authorizing the purchase of 48(X^ feet of

CHANGK IN FOOD

(and

these troubles of
and robs menstruation of Its terrors.

OPINION

He argued that a new bridge is a necessity and something should be done in this
matter immediately, Alderman Moulton
No one who passes
thought otherwise.
over the bridge today has any fears of its debate.
not sustaining them and the heavy teams.
Alderman Gerrish wanted this referred
The South Portland people say that their to the committee on
public
buildings.
end of the bridge is perfectly safe.
The This was lost and a committee of conferproposed bridge would be large enough for ence consisting of Aldermen Gerrish and
the electric road to pass over but no one Thomas were
appointed.

-

women,

WANTED.

j

Forget that ice,
Forget that Vanilla Extract,

cures

yes.
Alderman Moulton favored a new order
being introduced so that the money
should be taken from the appropriations
*
which have been made.
Alderman
Discoil believed
the "order legal.
He thought it might be referred to the city solicitor and this view
was tak?n by Alderman Milliken.
Alderman Driscoll made a motion to this
effect which prevailed.
The matter will
be settled by the city solicitor.

|

E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Lydia

view of the matter.
The mayor thought
everything had been legal in this vote, as
this was not a transfer of an appropriation or the creation of a city debt.
Finally a way was suggested out of it
But this
by the rules being suspended.
obliges a two-thirds vote and on the question to suspend the rules there was a tie
which was broken by the mayor
voting

order for a new
Vaughan’s bridge was
turned down by the aldermen; a new pest
house to cost $4000
was
ordered conthe ma yor returned with his
structed ;
veto the order appropriating
money for
band concerts and the common
council
passed an Older appropriating $.20,000 for
the
building of another section of the
north side Intercepting sewer which the
aldermen passed by a vote of 5 to 4, but
the question of the legality of the vote
matter
was referred to the
arising the
These, in
city solicitor for his opinion.
brief, were some of the important things
cted upon and in addition many other
things of importance and interest were
disposed of.

I

hopom

the tie by voting in the
and so the order had a pas-

sage.
After the vote had been declared Aiderman Brown brought up the point that a
passage of this order would not be legal
unless two-thirds of the members voted
for it, Alderman Gerrish took
the same

The meeting of the
city council last
'The
evening lasted until 11.45 o’clock.

The most important matter disposed of
by the board of aluermen was the killing
of the order authorizing the building of a
new Vaughan’s bridge,
Alderman Mill!ken Introduced an order instructing the
commissioner of public works to make a
solid fill at Vaughan's
bridge on the
Portland side for
370 feet and to construct a temporary bridge while the proThe
I>osed new bridge was being built.
cost of this till and of
the
temporary
bridge not to [exceed $21,000 and the
money to be taken from the Farrington
Trust fund.
The order was at first laid
on the table on
motion
of
Alderman
Johnson.
It was la tar taken
from the
table on! motion of
Alderman Milliken, who said that the order had been
drawn by the city solicitor.
He spoke in
favor of a new bridge and said that it was
oadly needed as the reports of experts
who had examined it had proven.
At
a dangerous
condition.
present it is in

Record

its way into Back Bay. The order
passed the cotincil without debate.
"
in the upper board this order was laid
on the table.
It was again taken from
the table and Alderman Driscoll moved
that the order be given a passage.
Alderman Thomas objected to the order.'
He thought it strange this thing
hadn't been considered when the appropriation bill was being made up.
Alderman Driscoll once more spoke in
faVor of the bill, and Alderman Milliken
also favored it.
Aldermen Gerrish, Moore, Brown and
Thomas voted
The
against the order.

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Plnkbam

finds

Vaughan’s Bridge.

Portland to

The

benefit of the Portland Public Library
to an amount not exceeding $20,000,
In support of this order Mr. True said
that this contemplated section of the intercepting sewer would take care of a
great deal of the sewerage which now

for This Year.

swer
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[Funeral V7edneeday morning

from his late

at 8.15 o’clock

residence, Lincoln street, Ligonia.
at St. Dominic’s church

[Requiem high mass

at 0 o’clock.
In Standisti, July l, Charles E. Wsscott, aged
64 years. G months.
In Wlnthrop, June 27, Mrs. Joseph Nelson,
aged 82 years; Mrs. Rebecca D. Besse, aged
85 years.
In Pittston, June 26, Mrs. Hannah E. Fuller,
aged 74 years.
In Foxcroit, June 20, Mrs. Thankful D. Lelatid,
aged 80 years; 21st, Millicent E,. wife of Rev.
A. F. Pa mer, aged 25 years.
In Medford. June 20, Isaac Grover, aged
81 years.
In Milo, June 15, Isaac S. Leonard, aged
65 years.
In Limerick, June 15, Ephraim Durgin, aged

75 years.

[The funeral services of the late J. Frank Andrews will take place this (I uesday) aiternoou
at 2.80 o'clock at his late residence, Fores*
avenue, Pleasaatdaie.

6. He preaches again in the same
churcll n£xt Sunday at 10,30'.
Rev. B. D, Newell of Minot preached
at the F.W. B. church Sunday afternoon.
Riverside Grange is to have a basket?
picnic July 4th
Charles Cole spent Sunday with his son

3:5,

MAIL BY CARRIER.
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RESPIRO

standing, as a POSITIVE
vCURE for ASTHMA, which
{ few remedies can boast; for it has
)• stood the greatest of all tests—
~v
; the test of time. The
has

4

a

f
f

at Gilead.
E. H. Hall is painting the Hawthorne
church at South Casco.

Experiences

Deering

That Convenience.

4

RUMFORD.
of last

I CURES

:

([ with no

1’

Free

effected upon persons of all ages,
return of ASTHMA after
> 6 to xo years, are convincing evii' dence.
L No wonder that RESPIRO has
so many friends
among those who
f• once suffered from

■
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The

New

1

Mf'd| FRANK f Apothecary,^
) EMERSON ^Lawrence, Mass.

Office
Fitted

Handsomely

Up.

T

|
|

an

The new postal station
at Woodfords
from which the mail is to be delivered by
carriers to residents in the Deering dis-

trict, opened yesterday morning for busiThe new office is nicely fitted up
ness,
of its appointand is convenient in all
ments.
The partition which divides the

corridor of the office from the interior of
the office is neatly finished in birch which
has been stained in its natural color. At
the top of the lock boxes are transom
windows running the length of the office
grows with the close of the season
into a complete and valued
The first
piece of ^ to be used for its ventilation,
on
window
entering the office is to be
used for the general delivery window, for
the distribution of such mail matter
as may be called for that cannot be delivered through faulty addressing or the
like, or such letters that may be directed
to the general delivery. The next window
"
"
■"
-*r
is to be used for the sale of money orders
0/ Ztfe Insurance develop with the
and postage stamps, etc.
Just back of
of time into one of the best Si these windows in the corridor is a neat
investments 2; desk like arrangement, the top of which
known, A little
money, regularly % is made of slate. This desk is for the use
paid, keepa it fully operative. It
of the public when in need of a place to
circumstances
write. The interior of the office has been
that %ould annul almost
any other
It well repays careful Si nicely arranged with sorting tables and
security,
Nurturing, but is not
pigeon hole cases which will facilitate
valueless without From wholly
matters in preparing the mail
the outset, it
for deundertakes to give
The carrier service which comprotection, and
livery.
never falters in its
purpose, whatmenced yesterday worked about
as ex'—
ever
*■"-.*»•
g pected as the men are jiew in the terristreets before
tory and must learn the
they can hope to deliver with any degree
do dll this and much
of promptness the mail matter entrusted
more.
They
protect first and always, but
to their care.
have

Blossom

Iilwe

I

DOES A
POLICY

&

1

^

I

|i

that the loss was small. It was
evidently
not the work of experts.
Mr. Samuel Holbrook got 1900
pounds
of mackerel in his pound
Saturday.

%

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
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PORTLAND,

|

ME.

Yery good time was made yesterday and
by the end of the week a greater improvement is looked forward to by the carriers.
For a short
time Superintendent of
Letter Carriers C. F. Jellison of
the
Portland post office is to assist Superintendent Polling
and the carriers in the
establishing of the new free delivery system.

MAINE TOWNS.
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Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

without Pa’n>
mi«
and
“

as

jgara'gR
z¥te hairTestroyer

by Our Local

NORTH YARMOUTH.
North Yarmouth, June 29.—The home
of Mr. and Mr3. Chas, R. Loring was
the scene of a very pretty wedding on the
evening of June 27, when their daughter,
Eva H., was united in marriage to Mr.
James 1). Richardson of Portland, the

Liquid for the Removal of ceremony being performed by
superfluous Hair.
W. II. McBride. The hnn&n

A Harmless

li not

oiii} removes the hair
perfectly clea
minutes, but will, if applied every third
day, remove the ha r nernianpnti« “run uuJi?
l
of time It takes to
desimv
y U’ depentl3
upon the strength of the hair
110
caustic- acid, or polsonous
13
leaHnea
or ^,!fr,e
,no danger of its
The Zante Hair
wltten
to
guarantee
accomplish all that is claimed of
in live

entS

«?h?,Ieng

’Sance^m
sca?

prettily decorated, with

the

Month

the

wonfatul ln-£r-seal
.

with

888’

Wrote’

1 baV<3 beeu
troubled

1

I

QUINSY SORE THROAT
I for
years,
ten

and I find /

id

tte

1

i

ti

,

quickest remedy

I ever tried.”

Motion Soap
and

Preyents

assists in curing all

p^ggS»t?SSy.
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Oatmeal Biscuit

Ginger Snaps
Saltines,
Handmade Pretzelettes
Vanilla Wafers
The genuine package is patented
and contains only our products.
It can always be identified by the
design of the In-er-seal on each
NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY.

Mm.

Countess

Craig,

A. H. and Gunnison,
B.,
eds., Pieces for Prize Speaking

Contests,

Dalton,

HaveP
Bough?

1936.6
3°48 40

Vegetable PreparatlohforAs-

simila tirig thefood andReg ulaUj\g the Stomachs and-Bowels of

‘fkusHy

*

Prose of Edward Row-

Sinclair, I). S.,
In

of PolfUul preached
at the Methodist church Sunday,
July 1.
A good audience listened
tonin' interesting and practical discourse from 2 Cor.

■■—

■

•

■

W

——^

Pro mote sDigeslioRCheerfulness afid Bfcst.Cofltains neither

Fairyland,

Savings and Doings
s

8mythe, W. E., Conquest of Arid
America,
; spofford, Harriet
P., Old Madame

galls bteyens,
1
Lrue, A. C. and

-,~,R

0~

10.,,

...

14fiB r.

Clark,

«qR

133 4u

4407
V
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“'•’“""-‘Stott®-

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

t

teat _ar Old ErSAMUELPirCEER
Pwttpkat Stvl-

i/SSU-

l

*

wSfSmlu**
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forConsrtlpa-
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Worms convulsions feverish*
tiess and loss OF SLEEP-

;

A perfeef Remedy

i

EXACT

copy OF WRAPPER,

^X/S/'J/A
ITTli'll

I

lieTcmw

Fraternity of North
Semi-Centennial Bio-

graphical Catalogue, 1899,

e!,
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end
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Forks and

Spoons
duced prices.

^

i*

Knives,
Forks,
Teaspoons,
Dosseit Spoons,
Tabie Spoons,

at

greatly

r

$ Jewelers,
i/%

J

|

$2.85 par doz
“
“
2.85
1.85
3 35

"
“

"

3.85“

“

Sj
*

$

latest

returning

Our Fresh Meat Department is ono of
the finosl in the city, and wo are now
prepared to serve our customers with
the nicest of meats and

^

3rd

mid 4tb.

.Inly 5th,

B‘)00.

I

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
yachtsmen will find our location most
convenient, ami our prices very reasonas

ble.

Our Grocery Department is first
class in every respect, our
Tea*, Goiiee* and Butter are of the

highest;

grades.

KELSEY, i

HEE3S

L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchangs St.
je2Sdeotlivv

frilly

until

For tickets and full Informa
(ion :t|>|»jy to Cotuimnv’s agents*
Je28dta

MEATS.

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

*

Vermont.
Good going

de-

___

■-—--

.

single fares between all station*
in Maine, New
Hampshire ami

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

FRESH

.

ets

HAMMOCKS
of the

Railway Systei.

For tlie sibovc round tri|» tick*
xx ill
be sold
at first class

low

You will also want one of our nico

We have a lino lino

Trunk

JULY 4TH

one.

RYAN &
l ino 9 room house besides bath and
pantry, view unsurpassed,
siato sink in kitchen, front and back No*. 130 & 13S Commercial JSt.,
HEAD OF PORTLAND
porch, Ilurrowes’ window and door screens.
PIER.
Jeicdtt
House built two years ago when prices of material was
very
low.
7500 feet of land
Electric cars three minutes either way.
Hest of reasons for selling.
Great bargain.
water, open plumbing,

«

Independence
Day,

signs.

FOR SALE.
hot

City Mahhhal's Okfh it, June2S, 1301

o'truck?, drays, wagon*, farts
OWNERS
other vehicles, which shall he used InttB

AMERICAN FLAGS
very

je27dl*

?i

FLAGS.
at

GO,,

city for the conveyance from place to place h
tills
city of wood, coal, lumber, stone, firlets,
siind, clay, gravel, dirt, ruhhidi. goods, WMM,
furniture, merchandise, building materials.#
any other article or thing whatsoever,
hereby directed to present their teams at i«
ofllco
Monday, July t). lOtio. and to reeoa
A ! he numbers
and license for the year bcgdinuj
i July i tueo. A failure to comply with thlsBfr
5 ilea will subject the delinquent to a peuahv.
OKU. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal
JeJSdtd

241 MiddleSt.

constantly in stock, and
prices. Don’t fail to have

pound.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

t

"

per

8 Free SI.

All sizes of the best quality of

to

els.

Il(>.,

N. M. PERKINS &

4
A

re-

These low prices are for first
qimlMj. A. 1, Extra plate,
vcnuinc Roger* Silver Piated
table ware.

Y. NEW YORK CITY.

I 11IIIIIIH Willi 11 HI III III llllll im—wia

1 lt>, amt

I W. W. MANSFIELD & 00^7 1 Grand

Use
jr Over
> Years

lion, SohrStOrdach,Diarrhoea, j

,

^eta
Psi
America.

;

Not Narcotic*

1744

and Other Tragedies,
! Stephens, R.
N., Philip Winwood
stovens. Hazard, Life of Isaac In-

1

:

have for sale Oeituiiie
Kopprs Silver Plated Knives,
We

| I4

You

630.15

of the

Republic,

H
3l,n>
f bill,
land

:

Packed in Canisters,

-Cf •IO

^

Children.

GUNPOWDER

ROGERS. |

I#

1443.9

summer.

j

^

xmjjuuw-

Edith L., Rhymes,
Dickinson, W. H., King Arthur
in Cornwall,
ice
Dunbar, P. L., Strength of Gideon

^fV\)V^HE(!owe11

c

PacEa*e-

~

j-

mg the Equator,

Coloma, Luis, Currita,
of Albornoz,
ferns, evergreen
wna

Elias Bartlett lost a valuable two
year
old colt last week. While in the
pasture
he got mired in a
spring hole and had
been there probably a number of days
when found.
He was extricated with
difficulty, but was so weak that lie lived
but a short time.
The Ladies’ Circle met at
William P
Woodbury s
Wednesday. Next session
with Mrs. Chas. W.
in about
Shackford,
three weeks.
in
engaged
shingling
the Methodist church
and repairing
it
inside. The Methodists are
contemplating
holding religious services there this

|Palmar’s Lotion j r.Av.lT,V

j

Milk Biscuit
Butter Thins,
Long Branch Biscuit
Graham Biscuit

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

1i Fern

j

Soda Biscuit

I

of

444*5 3
Refreshments consisted of
cream and cake, also fruit
which
and
Other
punch,
it!
Stories,
618.19
_S1.50 Kxpiegg Paid was served by Misses Anna Whitney and Dunn, Martha B., Memory Street, 347 30
Amy Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson banner, J. E., Essays on French
History.
2837.15
will reside in Portland.
Fowler, E T., 'The Farringdons,
124 28
Westcustogo Grange will take a recess Grant, Robert, Unleavened
Wa*mngton
St.,
Boston.
Bread; 223 24
?9"9
from the last Thursday in June to the Haggard, H. R., Swallow,
e°dtf
228 22
>__
Harte, F. B., From Sand Hill to
last Thursday in July.
Pine,
RESERVOIR BROKEN!
033 34
Mr. Joseph Low, who has been era- Harvard
University Quinquennial
Grand Rapids,
Mich., July g,_-The ployed on the electric cars in Boston for
Catalogue, 1636-1900,
Ref
reservoir of the city water
Henderson, W. J., Last Cruise of
works system several years, is at home.
the Mohawk
burst early today,
4343 30
letting l0Se a deluge Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gilbert of Port- Hodges, F,
H., Edward Hodges,
of more than 100,000,000
4442 7
gallons of water land, were in town Thursday.
Blanche W., Garden of
Howard,
The 25th Maine Regiment,'
upon thickly populated districts on the
G
01
Eden,
Company
6ig
held a very pleasant reunion at the Wal- Lbsen, H When We Dead
hillside immediately beneath
Awaken.
it.
nut Hill vestry on Thursday.
Dramatic Epilogue,
There
The damage is estimated
1935 ig
at hundreds were over 80 present.
Jerome, J, K., Three Men on
of thousands of dollars.
Mr. Charles Mitchell, who has
Wheels,
recently
124 81
Houses and barns were
the place owned by the late Keeler, Harriet
washed away, purchased
L., Our Native
Mrs. Lucy Barbour, is making some reTrees
others were badly
455*5 ^
damaged and a district pairs on it.
Lang, Andrew, My Own Fairy
three blocks square was
partly wrecked.
Book,
RAYMOND.
1321.23
Gees, J. A., Peaks and Pines,
252a 11 *l
MAINE PENSIONS.
East Raymond, July 2.—Schools
in
Mackintosh, Robert, From Comte
town closed Friday. The school at the
•
to Benjamin Kidd,
Washington, July g._The followi
2753 13
Centre, which has been under the very Nansen, F., ed
pensions have been granted Maine
Norwegian North
people: able tuition of Miss Lucie P. Cole of this
Pole Expedition, Scientific Retown had interesting exercises at the
INCREASE.
sults, v. 1,
Eef
close, witnessed by 25 parents and
National Eetvspaper Directory and
Irving
Osgood, Ellsworth, $12; Ells- of the school. The room had beenfriends
'made
Gazetteer,
1899,
worth
Eef
with
flower’s and pictures.1 The
Cunningham, Waldo Station, $8- beautiful
Palmer, J. A., jr., ed., Mushrooms
Joseph W. Mills, Poland, $8; George H.’ exercises consisted of reading, speaking
of America,
Eef
singing and dialogues, and was well car- Proceedings of the
Johnson, National Home, Togus, $10.
Louisville Conried out, A number of the visitors made
Good City Governierencejor
C3UQ1NAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
complimentary remarks. Pupils not abment,
17‘>2 11 -1
sent one-half day were Horace
Files
Special accrued June 13,Mary J. Burns. Willis G.
Richards, Laura E., Hildegarde’s
Strout, Gladys Jordan, Pearl
Harvest,
Portland, $8.
13BB
Jordan, fc Margie Mann, Charles Swan
Richards, Laura E,, Ilildegarde’s
Maurice Hall, Gardner W. Cole
Roll
1 IRE AT
Holiday,
1335 n
of honor: Pearl Jordan, Gladys Jordan
LIVERMORE FALLS.
Kichards, Laura E,, Ilildegarde’s
: Livermore Falls,
Margie Mann, Fannie Hall, Ella May
Home,
July 2.~The residence Hall, Flossie Barrows, Eva
1835
Strout Benon High street, owned
by a Mrs. Foster nie Leavitt, Gardner W. Cole, Dana Jor- Richards, Laura E., IXiidegarde’s
Neighbors,
of Farmington and
13BB n
occupied by Howard dan, Ernest Hall. It is very much to be Richards, Laura
E., Queen IlildeA. Wells and
desired that the school will b 3 continued
family was destroyed by under
garde,
R
the same able tuition for the relire Sunday.
The loss on the entire
Cellar, W. Y., Roman Poets of the
mainder of the year.
Augustan
Horace
Age;
and the
in school in No. 6 Miss Mabel
F. Santin, building, etc;., were
Elegiac,
,t0 W and born,
1744 .>n
teacher, also had interesting exer- cellar, W. Y Roman
lightly insured.
Poets
of the
cises at the close. The summer
schools
Augustan
Age;
Virgil,
1714 oB
as
a
have,
rule, given good satisfaction.
sellar, W. Y., Roman Poets

UestroyeiMsfflundera^

I

,,

--v

Rev.

and daisies. The company
consisted! of
friends and relatives to the number of
nearly 50 and the young couple were the
recipients of many pretty and useful

gifts.
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T

Correspondents

without!

interruption of
dutfe, HdwJthouty0ur
address and
THn«eUd T
wlSh onlytofciin thSf ,pleaso not aPPly I

the

Items ol Interest Gathered

s «ysa
ssr-Kysus
10lv,

mv business
enclose sfamD

During

long been the greatest

this has

overcome

Dust and odor can not penetrate it. The delicate freshness and flavor of
the contents cannot escape. Whether you live next door to the baker
in the most remote part of the country, the baker's best products will
reach you as fresh and crisp and good as when they were drawn from
the oven. The following biscuit baked by us are now to be had in this

W. J., Bluejackets of ’98, 2854.23
Adams, W. T. (Optic,) Across India,
1345.9
Adams, W. T. (Optic), Four Young
Explorers,
1345.11
Adams, W. T. (Optic), Half Round
the World,
1S45.10
Adams. W. T. (Optic,) Pacific
Shores,
1345.12
Andersen, H. C., Fairy Tales and
Stories,
1321.15
Balch, E. S., Glaciers or Freezing
Caverns,
4525.13
Balch, T. W., Alabama Arbitration.
2852.14
Besant, Walter, Alabaster Box,
047.42
Braine, S. E., Princess of Hearts, 1321.17
Brown, Robert, Countries of the
World, 0 v.,
Ref.
Burke, U. R., History of Spain,
2824.8
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie.
1225.1G
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie at Shinnecock,
1225.20
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie at Versailles,
1225.21
Champney, Lizzie W., WTitch Winnie in Holland
1225 22
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie in Paris,
1225 19
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winie in Spain
1225.24
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie in Venice,
1225 23
Ghampney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie's Mystery,
1225 17
Champney, Lizzie W., Witch Winnie’s Studio,
10(25 i«
fd
Y
/rn_•

|

Union lllutuai Clfo I
Insurance Company 1

-s

Added

To

consumer.

problem of baking science. Now we have solved it. The wonderful
package used for the preservation of Unoeda Biscuit proved to be the
method which all bakers were seeking. It is airtight and moisture proof.

Abbott,

%
%

other values of importance.
Let us
tell you about them.
Your inquiry
will have prompt
attention.

reach the

June.

|

Union mutual Policies

cure.
I was cured
the use of a. knife

Rooks

§

happens,

Many of the best products of the baker lose their goodness before they

Harpswell, July 2.—There was an
attempted burglary at Cundy’s Harbor
Friday night, something unprecedented
in that peaceful community. Mr.
Joseph
Murphy was away on a fishing trip and
his wife was spending the
night with her
father,, Mr. O. F. Snow When she retuned Saturday morning she found the
doors open, bureau drawers ransacked
and upset, and all the food
There
gone.
was a spoon handle on the front
stairs,
with which the lock had
evidently been
picked, and a boat knee which had been
used for prying up windows.
Mrs Murphy had taken her valuables with her, so

|

SO

\

East

I

Wkf

;

To Lovers
of Good Food^

HARPS WELL.

|

tool

storm

Indications favor a fair crop'of apples.
Hard crops are looking well. The are a
of sweet corn is large for the Dixfield
cannery.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Adams are really
better.
Large quantities of Zircon
spring
water are being shipped
nearly every
week.
Jas. S. Morse is logging the spruce and
hemlock timber from the Cotton Elliott
farm to the Androssoggin
river for the
Dunton Lumber company.
W. Clark, J. L. Putnam, E. E. Abbott
and P. B. Clark of Rumford and John
Faulker of Turner had a
line time at
Four Ponds last week and caught a goodlot
of
nice
trout.
ly
Mr. Joseph Hamlin of Rumford Falls
is finishing the term of school in district
No. 4. Young Paring ton of Farmington,
who commenced the term, did not give
satisfaction and was discharged.
Jas. Hutchins, wife and son, of West
Bethel, Me., were guests of his sister,
Mrs. W. F. Clark, last Sunday
Mr. McAllister of East Rumford has
*’***'
built a new house.
Dr. Houghton, of the Falls, has moved
onto the Allen place, South Rumford.
Mrs. Amy Putnam is visiting in Byron
Chas. H. Abbott has purchased the
Rumford town farm.

11

Three preparations do the work!
RESPIRO LIQUID, RESPIRO POWDER
RESPIRO GRANULES.
These are
sold by all druggists.
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER will
C<1 I BEE t0 uuy
aBlhmatie upon

iJjs

There

Opened.

—

<
«

Delivery Service Began
Yesterday.

3.—The electric

did no damage in this
vicinity, but the thunder and lighting
were terrific, and the copious rain will
help out the hay crop, which was sufferAccording from the very dry weather.
ing to present appearances we will get
abotit a two-thirds crop of hay

New Woodfords Station

!j ASTHMA.
<

July
Wednesday

Rumford,

^ .$*

1

O

The committee on Old Home Week is nrepared to receive bids (or the privilege ot Issuing
the Official souvenir
programme of Old Home
Weok in I ortjand, to he gotten
up In an artistic
views
of Portland and vicinity
containing
s®^.0,
Address bids and inscriptive
prospectus to the
Mayor on or before Thursday, July 5th, at a p
m-

•

jeOtkUd

i

Primary, Secondary
Cured.

and Tertiary mood roUf“
You can I e minted **
Permanently
homo under tame guaranto r. If you have tak>’n
mercury, iodide potash, and still have »ctirt
and pains,
Mucus Patches In Mouth, HoO
J hroat, Iiniples, Copper Colored
spots Ulcth
on any part of tho body,
Hnir or KvefiTOW
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY CO.

32s Masonic
Chicago, III., for
of cures.
< apltal Sftoo.ooo.
Wo sodoit the most
obstinate cases.
We ihave cured Ihe worst
cases in 15 to 35 days.
100-pag^book free.

Temple.

proof'
■

noViffdlf

CLOCK WON’T

ml

Send postal or bring it to ux. We do only IM
work, and Inye made a specialty of jj
y® lrH- All work warranted. MekKNNM
A-ll Ji.
JKWKLEu, Monument Square. JtuiWtf
i
nest or

boats leave the tasco Bay Boat Company's wharf every evening at 7 30 in
Wednestime for the performance. On
day afternoon, July 4th, a special mati-

DRAMA.

AND

31UISLC

—

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.

i

“The Girl I Lett Behind Me," a four
act drama by Franklyn Fyles and David
Belasco, was presented by the McCullum
Btock company at MeCullum’s theatre

nee

will be

given

and dignified General Kennison, and Robert Gailliard sustained the
role of Major Burleigh with dignity.
Arthur
Thomas Reynolds played Dr.

impressive

an

Pen wick, sustaining his enviable position
as one of the favorites of the company by
clever work in all his scenes.
Lynn
Pratt, as private Jones, also presented his
John

LOST TWEN TY-FOUR HOURS.

Marriage of Well Known
Couple.

creditable
impersonation,
Hickey was called upon to play Orderly.
McGlynn and his clever character portrayed of the warm hearted and quick-

Usual

Beulah

The story deals with life in New York,
and its plot was unfolded in yesterday's
The play is a fairly well conPRESS.
structed one with sparkling dialogue here
and there, -while
many of the complications are decidedly farcical and amusing.
The
sucoess of a farce comedy, more so

The tenth

annual

recital

which

Vacation Notes and Per-

successful one, and was attended by a very responsive audience.
The programme was published in full in
yesterday's PRESS, and the first part
was especially prenared to show the execution and technique of the more advanced pupils.
In the intermediate portions the juvenile pupils from 6 to 9 years old were
given an opportunity to display their
skill, and without exception they appeared to excellent advantage and won
much applause. The
concluding part
was for the medium grades and their
numbers were interspersed with vocal
solos and selections by the Emerson Male
Quartette and with readings by Mr. R.
L. Whitcomb.
Where all did so well, it is not easy to
particularize, but mention, we think, is
due to Miss Elinor Lowe, who appeared
severalftimes and executed her numbers
with a brilliancy of touch and an ease
and delicacy of expression.
Little Emma Lane Johnson, a girl six
years old, played with wonderful precision and demonstrated what the little
ones can do.
A word of praise should be
said for Miss Bernice Linsoott who sustained her well earned reputation for excellence of execution. As a whole, the
recital was well up to the standard set
several years ago by Miss Willey’s pupils
reflected credit upon all concerned.

and

warm

it

with

a

charm which won

commendation.

Spelr, Young,

Briard ana Woodman.
Order given its first reading directing
the city treasurer to hire the sum of $15,
000 on temporary loan, interest payable
November 1, 1300, at such rate of Interest as approved by the finance committee.
Petition of residents of Saco and Valentine street for the location of three new
electric lights. Reported unfavorably.

The coolness of the weather on Satur

If the facilities of the Portland Railroad company are not taxed to the limit
this week in order to carry the crowds to
Riverton park, that they may witness the
great vaudeville show being given ther e,
the judgment of the immense audiences
of yesterday will be at fault.
The name
oE this organization is ‘‘The Cosmopolitans” and
the
programme presented
justifies the name for It is cosmopolitan
in the true sense of the word.
It is not
only the best vaudeville show ever given
at Riverton but will stand comparison
with any ever seen in
The
Portland.
mamigement has fairly outdone themselves and in several features the
show
will compare with ths very best given in
the most fashionable vaudeville theatres.
The entertainment begins with Lang and
Sharpe, a comedy duo that has been seen
here before, and
who
repeated their
famous success yesterday.
The Goodmans, a musical team follows and to them
the audience yesterday awarded the honor
of being
the finest act of the kind to appear hero. Their instruments are all new
to Portland audiences except the Xylophone and on this instrument these clever
OtherJ novelty instruperformers excel.
1 ents introduced were the musical alarm
clocks, the invention of Mr. Goodman,
that run and keep correct time even while
they are being played upon, the Bambooette, an importation from
Bombay,
India, carrillian harps, socalled because
UUJUCD

JLiUiU

Jjpi

iCti

good
ever

one,

being

given at

every

number

a

one

of

the

summer

best shows
theatre, and

of the programme

was

heartily

encored.
The artists who appeared were Cunningham and Smith, the funny acrobatic

U»iO

this week on Tuesday evening instead of
Wednesday, that day being a holiday.
Buelali chapter, O.E.S., at its last meeting, entertained the male members of the
lodge. A musical programme was carried
out after which refreshments an ere served.
Members of the order from Mizpah chapter of
Westbrook, Deering chapter of
Woodfords and Iona chapter of Portland
were in attendance as guests of the eve-

and
the aluminum
carrillian steel,
chimes.
On all of these difficult instruments the Goodmans are
most expert.
a
Chinese Johnny Williams follows in
burlesque magic act that is decidedly
clever and
entirely new to Riverton
The Homograph, a moving
patrons.
picture machine operated by Prof. Reed,
proved a great feature of the evening performance, exhibiting a series of humorous
pictures that created a great deal of merriment. (Winona, the famous child artist,

team; Berry and Hughes, the well known
musical artists; Yette Peters, the dashing
serio-comic singer; Mackie and
Walker,
t£e ever popular parody singers; Prof.
Stockton, the clever magician and sleight
of hand performer, and Gazzo and
Gano,
the wonderful song and dance
artists.
The sail from Portland to Long island
ifl a delightful outing, and there is not a

prettier trip in Portland harbor.

The

Dr. and Mrs. C. H.

Leighton

left

Sun-

?oneto Mable Crest,
where

the

received
numberous encores that demonstrated the

organization

Leighton

1171

nf

attended

CotumioTT

by

urcc

nli

no

About 80 of the conductors and motormen of the electric railroad had an outing at the Cape Cottage yesterday.They
enjoyed lobsters, clams, etc., which they
cooked along the rocks and in the aftera game of
base ball with
noon played
the Fort Williams boys.
PLEASANTDALE.

H. Boberts.

to be

come

Apotheosis of noise•

j

•

One day

of the year the tohole nation becomes a crazy Chinatoton, and
yet JF ourth-of-July stands for other things than mere racKet.
AH recreation isn’t -Voctferousness.
With thousands, Independence day means a to hole day’s outing, toith many
others it is the first day of their S ummer -Vacation in either case that means
gathering together of Scores of JVOTIOjNS and TB'RSOffAL JVE ED EVES'
that might be difficult tofind in the VAC A TIOff EAffDS.
May toe help you remember the needfuls.
JVeedle BooKs* each 5c
5, 25, 50c
Thimbles,
each 5e
Wcue,
Setting
Tape Measures, 5, 10, 15c
pair IOc Hat Tins, 1, 2o
“
IOc
5c kTafety Tins, 5, 8,10c
5c Hose Supporters, fancy web,

For Shirt Waists, Belts, Ribbons, Ties and a dozen othemses.
Made of sterling silver,

per

Jewelled, each
Gold plat*1,
Black Enamel,
Pearl

5c

■*

“

“
■*

finish,

Otliers at 25, 50,

“

*‘

“

5c

“

75 and 98c.

Needles made for

the

price

exclusive
“Five-cents-

our

most

to introduce them
for the present will be

2 papers for 5c.
Shirt Waist Sets, 25, 39c
to

up

25, 50, 75, 98c

Caff Links,

Prophylactic

Brushes,

09 to $2
Pearl "Ribbon Pins, all col- Hair Brushes, 25, 50,
50c
lOc Soap Bojces and Tuffs
ors, per dozen,
to
09c
$2.50
"Brooch Pins, novelties, 25, 50, Mirrors, 25, 50,
Goods.
Shell
98c.
75,

Scarf Clasps,

the

amber, 25, 50 to 98c
Pompadour Combs, 25, 50, 75c
Empress Combs, 25, 50, 09, 89c
Hair Clasps, 10, 15, 25c
Side Combs,

newest, 25,

50 to 89c.

Novelties

Hat Pin
hats,

for

outing

Brilliant Hair Ornaments,
25, 50,75c
50c
$1.98
Fan Chains, 25, 50, 75,
Summer Fans.
Souvenir Spoons, 29, 39,49c
Palm

$2.25.

to

up

Bracelets,

for

women

and

chil-

69a

dren, 49c,
Belt BucKJes, 25, 39, 50c

up to

$3,25.

leaf,

to $3.00

2 for 5e

Waterman's Fountain
Tens, all grades.
Boston Bags.
One of

tan and

80c

specialty of large belts.)
Pins, for leather or silk,

(We make

Belt

white, 25, 39, 50,

the most needful needfuls

Change Turses, Id, 25, 5d,

Oftener called ‘‘Solid Comfort”
Holds the skirt up in place and
keeps the shirt waist from hunchPrice
ing. Black, white, drab.
25c
each.

Hair Pins, per doz, 10, 15,

TocKet BooKs*

Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
Sheffield's Dentrifice,
Libby’s Tooth Liquid,

G9c
25o
18c

19c

50o

10, 15, 18, 25, 50o

Toilet Waters.
50, 75c, $1.5o
85c, $1.50
Hudnut’s Bay Rum,
50c

Hudnut’s,

& Gallet’s,

Rogers

**
Sachet Powders, oz. 50o
Florida Water,
25o
Hud nut’s Violet, white lilac, rose
and other popular odors.
Woodworth’s Perfumes, all odors
48o
“
oz. 19c
Seeley’s

Odd

JVapftjns,
Special Sale.

This morning we shall put on
Bargain Table, a great lot of Manufacturers' samples of Napkins and
Towels, at remarkably low prices.
$2.50 a dozen Napkins for
$1.50 and 2 00
$2.59

to 3.50

Napkins

to

2.00

at

All tine Irish Linen.

T oboels.
The

25,

19 and 15c kind

quality

Best

largest

Oiled

and a medium

12^0,

"Basement.

Tubs.

size)

Two

for

Paper, perforated,

Toilet

at

(the
$1.10

6 rolls for
15o

Bouquet,”

7c.
the

J. It. LIBBY 00.

E. L. Watkins and son spent Sunday
with relatives in Casco.
Mr. C. F. Scamman, College street, of
the Scamman Mamifacturing company,
has gone to Strong, Me., on a business

7c

Wood Knife Box for

Tumblers, for table use;
usually sold at 49c a dozen.

Clear Glass
kind

10c box This sale at 24c doz.
Kirk’s Violette de parme,10c cake
Mrs. Potts’ best nickel plated Sad
25o
Box of 8 cakes for
5 pieces to a set.
Irons,
19c
Kirk’s Juvenile Soap,
This sale price for a set,
09C
Trial size 5c.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

Spring Lamb

trip.

AND

A quiet home wedding occurred June
30th at the home of Mr. H. H. Woodbury,
Walton street, when Mr. Perley B. Berry
of Passaic, N. J., and Mrs. Hattie Leonard of Wakefield, Mass., were united in

Green Peas
Way back when my face was freckled and I went barefoot, our dnner
That was the
for Independeuce Day was Roast Lamb and Green Peas.
way the family celebrated. If you want to check up the younger element
have
two
assured
they
eyes, a nose,
of the family at noon time and feel
eight fingors and two thumbs, let them kuow you will lioave Spring Lamb
and Green Peas

marriage.
GREENWOOD GARDEN.
Greenwood Garden was brilliantly illuminated last evening with Chinese lanterns on every side, and a feature of the
opening was a successful balloon ascension by Prof. E. L. Stafford, whioh was
noticed by a good sized crowd. A vaudeville entertainment was given and the

For Dinner
July 4tlr.

as follows:
Overture,
The
Harry Mantell, songs;
panist;
Evans’s, sketch; Violet Gleason, songs
and baton;
Winstanley and Sullivan,
dance; May Melville, songs; Wylie and
Sanford, sketch.

programme was

a

75, &l-dO

Kirk’s “White Palace

25,
5c

there will be

75c

Toilet Soaps, broken lots, per
Sol
cake,

Curling Irons, 5, 10, 25c
K.id Curlers, 10, 15, 25c

At this resort

25,

$4,50.

50c.

Invisible,

$1.25 to 3.25

50, 75,

\/nion Belts,

19c cake

Specials in the

Finger Turses,

25c

25c

Soap,

Listerated Tooth Powder,

Tne newest lea hers, suede, patent, alligator, born back, seal and others,

a

10,

Blue

"Rogers fdCL Gallefs Soaps,

5, 10 to 50c

Hot Weather Fans,

for vacationing.
Pulley Belts, black satin.
Of 10, 11, 12, 40, 50, 89e. $1.12, 1.25
Velvet Belts, black and white
Leather trimmed,
$1.25 to 4.50
75c
newest
dot,
novelty,
polka
50c Chatelaine Bags.
White Satin Belts,
new
Many styles, 50, 75c, $1.19. 1.39,
Leather Belts,
gray,
1.50 to 4.98.

black,

Woodbury*s

Facial

and white,
Talcum Powders,

flail "Brushes, 20, 25o
flail Files, 25, 50, G9, 89c

$1.19.

Soap.

25o
Supporter, with shoulder
brace and gored belts, black and
Imperial Cream, (Simmon’s
white, 25c.
& Hammond’s)
25c
Elastic Remnants, each 5c Fassett’s English Lilac and Glyce9o
rine,
"Button Hooks, 25, 50e.
50o
Toilet Powders,
15,
19,
25,
25c
Tooth Brushes, 10, 15,
Hudnut’s Complexion Powder, flesh
25c
Tooth

Hose

Our JWeedles.
sale; better than
a-paper needles,

12)4, 25, 50, 75c, $1.00.

Medicated
Box of 3 cakes for

CraddocJCs

We have been making preparations to assist you. Our orders are
all filled, and we shall make a display or Lamb and Peas to-day.
Mercicr’s low prices will prevail, so that after buying the dinner you w ill
have money to give the boys to celebrate with.

balloon

street.

of this
in Charle-

:

Mr.

city, who has been teaching
nont, Mass was in the city Sunday

on

way to her home at White Rock.
Mr. Chas. A. Anderson, janitor of the
iVaiker Memorial library, spent Sunday
vibh friends at Long island.
ler

thorough appreciation of all
present,
there is no question but what Riverton
Messrs. Chas. A. Anders on, Hebron Maywill be crowded every afternoon and eve- 1 lew and Mahlon Webb have been
appointling of this week and anyone who don’t < id as appraisers of the estate of the late
see the show will miss a positive amuse1 jewis P.Warren and'have commenced the
nenfc treat.
i Pork of appraising the
property.

and

Mrs.

J.

C.

Wilson,

Palmer

street, passed Sunday at Long island.
Mrs. F. L. Hackett, Hoyt street, is entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Creden
of Madison.

MORRILLS.

East Parsonsfleld.
spend the months of

they are to
July and August.
Miss Annie E.Bragdon,formerly

time.

Ing of this fine

& Co.,
Portland
painters, have just finished painting the
South Portland wqter standpipe. It took
a crew of four men a week to do the job.
It was painted both inside and outside.
The sloop yacht Gulnair, commanded
by l)r. Wilbert Soule, arrived at Mill
Creek from Boston Saturday noon. The
passage from Saco to this harbor, during

mer

somo of them being really marvellous, there is an element of comedy introduced that keeps the audience contin-

The Royal Hungarian
orchestra gave
its usual select programme and the play-

Mrs,
Niles
Nelson entertained
the
Social club at her home on Friday evening. There was a large attendance, in
eluding all the members, and the evening
was delightfully spent with parlor games,
music, etc. Icecream, cake, fruit, etc.,
were served, and each guest took away a
rose as a souvenir of the happy occasion.
Miss Lillian Willard will leave today
for Lynn, where she will make quite a

daughter of Dr. Andrew Forest, formerMrs. Herbert Gardner, Elm street, left
ly of Westbrook, to Mr. Lewis James
for St. John, N. B., to pass the
Friday
took
at
home
the
of
the
Henry,
place
remainder of the summer.
bride’s
parents, Rinespoint, R. I., on
Mr. E. W. Hamilton and daughter,
July 27. Miss Jemima Burgh of thi6
Mr. and Mrs. Miss Maude, accompanied by Miss Flor-,
city was maid of honor.
left Monday for a short yachtHenry are to reside in Centreville, R. I. ence King,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Edwards, Main ing trip.

difficult,

same

the

has

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Atwood, Frankday on a carriage drive to Freeport where
ascension each night,while on the Fourth
they are to occupy a furnished farmhouse lin street, Portland, passed the Sabbath of July there will be ascensions both afat the home of Mrs. Atwood’s parents,
during the month of July.
ternoon and evening with other notab la
The marriage of Margaret Forrest, a Capt. and Mrs. William Thompson, Sum- features.

street are to spend the Fourth at Ogunquit, the guests of Mr. Frank Hardy.
Mr. Walter Haskell has accepted a position in the dye house of the gingham
mills at Clinton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Norton have

at

Fourth-of-Jtily

es9

"Beauty Pins.

+

LI'B'BV CO.

PORTLAND.

Miss Hattie Goodwin,
Chapel street,
has returned from a brief trip to Portsning.
Some of the angles on the roof of the mouth, N. H.
Miss Kate Burke has returned from a
Baptist church have been leaking of late
and Saturday Avorkmen commenced re- very pleasant
outing at Great Diamond
pairs. New zinc is being put in and the island.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson, Palmer street, has
roof is to be newly shingled wherever
been entertaining Mrs. Will Sbeafe and
needed.
Mrs. Henry W. Foster and daughters daughter of Portland.
The
went to Gray Saturday on their bicycles
regular consecration service was
where they are to make a brief visit with held at Elm street church Sunday everelatives.
ning, conducted by the pastor, ltev. J.

dosed the show. If they had not been the
last of the bill there is no
telling when
the audience would have allowed them to
Their act is full of the most ludistop.
crous things imaginable In the acrobatic
All
line.
their feats are extremely

ually laughing and applauding

evening,

little danger.
Petition referred to
the last counoil
The yacht’s jib was blown clean from the
from residents of new Gorham road for a
bolt ropes before the harbor was reached.
new hydrant opposite residence of George
Dr. Soule will navigate the waters of
Jordan was reported unfavorably by the
Casco Bay for a week or so before returnof
to
the
committee, owing
expense
placing to Boston.
ing said hydrant. Report tabled.
Miss Mollie Looke, of South Warren,
First reading given an order for the
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mark A.
purchase of 800 feet of hose at an expense,
Hanmi,-of WTest Broadway.
of $450.
The oity board of assessors having finMr. Charles Towle asked for permit to
ished their labors afield are now in daily
enter a drain into the sewer which crosses
session at the city offices, bringing to
his property. The matter was referred to
book the results of their work.
the committee on sewers with power.
J. Frank Andrews, a well
known
Alderman Warren presented an order
musician, died Sunday of Brights disease
for the continuation of the sewer on Main
at the home of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
street from in front of the Memorial LiHorace Andrews, B street, Pleasantdale,
brary along Main street and about 50 feet
aged 27; years. Mr. Andrews had been
up Spring street,
appropriating $000. sick for a number of weeks, but seemed
First reading.
to be improving and was able to be out
The city treasurer was instructed to
and visited the city two weeas ago. Duraccept two-thirds of the assessment from
ing the past week he was again taken ill,
the abuttors of the East Valentine street
and from that time failed rapidly. Mr.
sewer.
Andrews was a general favorite and will
Ordered that the
city treasurer dis- be mourned
a
of
by
large circle
count interest and oosts to Andrew
St.
friends. He was a member of the AmeriClair on account of overtaxation
if the
can Cadet band of Portland and was conamount of $154 55 in back taxes is paid in
sidered one of its best musicians. He was
full
also a member of Masconomo tribe of lied
Ordered that the city treasurer
give Men of
Knightville. The funeral will
quit claim on all property sold for taxes take
place Tuesday afternoon at 2 30
when the amount of taxes and interest is
o’clock from his late residence
paid.
John Carey died at his home on LinOLD HOME WEEK.
coin street, Ligonia,
early yesterday
The order appropriating $130
for the !
morning from the effects of rheumatism
Old Heme Week celebration was taken of the heart. Mr.
Carey had been sick
from the table. The vote stood three to
only a short time. He was employed at
three and President Bailey-decided in fa- the works
of_the Standard Oil Company.
vor of taking from the table.
The vote
liev. F. A. Lei tch of the First M. E.
was:
Yeas, Fortin, Estes, Clark, Bailey; church,
is confined
to his home by
nays, Quinby, Fortin and Waterhouse. sickness. Rev. Frank W. Smith filled
Mayor Horr made a favorable speech, his place at the services on Sunday.
asking the council to pass the order.
Miss Lou
Hannaford of the Heights
City Solicitor Ray also spoke earnestly on has been visiting at Deering during the
A motion to return the orthe subject.
past week.
der to the table was passed.
Mrs. H, B. C. Greene and two children
A communication from John N. New- of Main
street, Knightville, are spendcomb, stating that legal proceedings will ing a few weeks at her old home in Gorbe instituted against the city for the flood
ham, N. H.
ing of his property by defective drainage.
Louis Win berg has left the employ of
He asks for $160.
Referred to committee the
Cape division of the electric road to
for an early report.
accept the position of engineer at the
Adjourned to Monday evening July 16. coal hoisting plant on the Maine Central
The regular weekly meeting of S. D
Warren council, O. U. A.M will be held
AT CAPE COTTAGE.

some occasion or another.
Of course
many prefer Underwoood for its beautiful
walks, commodious casino and its ample
natural and artificial adornment. The
Fadettes are always a strong attraction,
with their good music under the shade
of the great chestnuts, oaks and maples. assisted by Banks Winter, next appeared
This week they are offering
some fine in a sketch that proved to be the most re
programmes, that for today being the lined act ever offered in Riverton Park.
We speak of this act here because it folsame as yesterday, as follows:
lowed those already reviewed on the proMarch—U. S. Cruiser Columbia,
Bowman gramme
It is worthy of the best place
Waltzes—My Estelle, from The Teleand
on any bill as it is in any review
Korker.
phone Girl,
Selections from Robin Hood,
DeKoven who ever goes to Riverton Park this week
a, Floral Dance,
Langey should allow themselves time to see It.
b, Topsey’s in Town,
Crosby Winona is a little girl apparently about
Musical Scenes from Italy,
Langey IS years old. She is considered to be the
Galop—At Underwood,
Burrell
and what is better
the
most
For the 4th of
July there will be a prettiest
special programme of patriotic music, talented child on the vaudeville stage.
which will mako Underwood a pleasant ,She acts splendidly, sings delightfully
and imitates several stars with accuracy
place to enjoy the day.
as to voice, mannerism and
Her
walk.
CASINO THEATRE.
imitation of May Irwin created roars of
The summer season at the Casino Thea- laughter and prolonged applause.
Mr.
tre, Long Island, is now practically in Winter is also an artist of ability and refull swung. The opening last
evening nown and assisted in the sketch most exand
Was attended by a large crowd of pleas- cellently.
Glimserretti
Nelson,
ure seekers.
The
theatre is
delight- Demon id, a grotesque acrobatic team,

fully cool, being so situated as to get all
the invigorating breezes which
sweep in
from the ocean laden with salty suggestiveness.
The grand opening bill was indeed a

SOUTH

one and

or

day and Sunday did not attract people
out of doors in very large numbers, but
the summer heat is again with us and
everybody must get out of the city on

of officers is to occur Thursday
July 12th at the Castle hall.

The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
city government was held last evening at
the counoil chamber.
President Bailey
presided.
Mayor Horr in attendance. visit.
Absent, Aldermen
Haggett,
Frank,
Messrs.

RIVERTON PARK.

KUO

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

school are already making preparations
for the holding of the annual fair the
latter part of October. Committees are
being appointed for work and it is hoped
by the society that it will be possible
to hold the fair in the new church vestry
which it is hoped to complete in season
for the fair.
Kooky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
are to
their meetings every two
hold
weeks during the month of July and August, meeting on the second and foui*th
Thursdays. The semi-annual installation

_

was

was a most

0. E- S., Entertains

Gentlemen.

Miss Teresa Maxwell thre-w much dash
and spirit into the character of that un
scrupulous woman of the world, Bertha
witted Irishman was well done. John
Daore, who is forced to live by her wits
Martin and Alfred Kappler had only on
the discomfiture of imprudent men,
small parts but, like the others, made while
Mr. Richard Bennett's quaintness
the best of their opportunities. Bartley of
action and drollness of expression in
McCullum assumed the role of John La- the
impersonation of the milk sop, David
drux,or Scar-on-Brow, and altered an Im- Swift, was one of the hits of the play.
pressive and effective impersonation of Mr. George Osbourne added to laurels
Peter
an educated Northwestern Indian.
w hich he
has already gathered in this
Lang and Edwin Roach as Fell-an-Ox S season by his character sketch of the
to
and Silent Tongue, were only required
Jew pawnbroker, and other requirements
look their parts which they did to perfec- of
the malecast were
adequately met.
tion, As Kate Kennion, May Hosmer Miss
Mary Asquith made a fine appearto
excellent
The
appeared
advantage.
ing wife and acted in excellent taste.
\JT tfiiOX «.» l,
VOHi Utfcl.l
VltAKlftUVy L KJl VllKJ
Miss Eugenie Hayden did good work in
could not have been more lovable, even uie
suDominate role ox tne Housemaid.
though she were real,|than she was last Others deserving mention are Miss Belle
night, as played afterthe conception of Gaffney and Miss Beatrice
Heller.] The
Miss
iiosmer.
Beatrice
Ingram, stage sets deserve the very warmest
seemed her owmc harming, winsome self
piaise.The smoking room in Dick Swift’s
as “Wilbers Ann,'’ and her dainty finhod so
with
its Japanese atmosphere
ished acting was, as usual, much adwas a gem
in stage mounting, while
mired. Augusta
True, Impersonated the drawing room scene was
complete in
Lucy Hawkesworth, a part she played on every appointment.
The orchestra unthe read one season, and her performance der the
direction of Frank D, Callahan
last night ju3tilled all the nice things the
were very happy
in their
selections
critics spoke of her at that time.
The
last evening
and rendered, them in a
other ]>arts were well taken.
brilliant
style.
‘‘Dose—Twenty-four
Hours” is a success worthy of patronage.
PIANO RECITAL

given last evening at the Y. M. C. A.
hall by the pupils of Alias Anna C. Wiley

Chapter,

perhaps than any other form of dramatic
sonals of Interest.
art, depends upon a well fitted cast, and
Eoerle
showed
usual
his
Manager
good
There was a snap,
a touch
judgment.
and go, and spontaneity
in its action
which was
indeed refreshing.
This
News of Deering District and
should not be surprising, for the part of
Dick Swift, in
which Robert Hilliard
South Portland.
scored such a hit, has been played before
by Willis Granger, and last evening he
seemed perfectly at home in the role and
invested

J. 'R.

services were held Sunday
Universallst
church. A service of admission to church
membership was also held tit which one
person was received into the fellowship
of the
churoh. The church and Sunday
Communion

morning at the Woodfords

at 3 p. m.

In marked contrast with the melodrascenes of last week at the Gem
last night in a manner so complete as re- matic
gards scenery and perfect detail, and so theatre,—were the bright, breezy sitartistic in the acting of every character uations enacted last evening in the production of that
as to demand the highest commendation
society comedy in three
W. A. Tremayne and Logan
by
For so pretentious a production as this acts
entitled
“Lost
last night
Fuller,
Twenty-four
one there were few defects
and these will have entirely disappeared Hours."

by this afternoon’s performance. Robert
Wayne as Lieut. Hawkesworth, hid the
leading role, and played it with all the
vigor, manliness, discretion and artistic
excellence, that, displayed in other parts,
has made him the great favorite he is.
Earle Ryder as Lieut, Farlow, performed
the ungrateful part of a cowardly soldier,
with manifest skill, that inspired admiration for his talent, if not sympathy,
with his action, John Armstrong was

WOODFORDS.

*

Mr. B.
F. Woodbury of Farmington
has moved his family to Walton street.
Mr.
Woodbury has accepted a position
as a machinist at the works of the Scam-

manufacturing company at Morrills.
Mr.
Edward A. Sweetsir, who for a
long term of years been employed as
baggage master at the Westbrook Junction depot, has severed his connection
with the railroad company and has acman

a position with the New
England
Furniture company, of which Mr. Woodman is the manager,^

cepted

Jy3-d2t

GROCER’S PICNIC.
Portland Retail
Th9 members of the
Grocers, Provision and Fish Dealers’ association will hold their annual
picnic
this year at Merrymeeting park, Brunswick. The date is Wednesday, July 35,
and a special train will be run over the
Maine Central for the accommodation of
The programme of th3 day
the party.
will include the usual
sports, dancing,
the comcake walks and a dinner and

A

Y.,

July

3.—The
national

’varsity four-oared event of the
regatta of the intercollegiate rowing association was won
today by the Pennsyl-

a

helpless faint,

came to

a

A

QUESTION OF QUALITY

Pciroit.

stop

50 feet from the west bank of the river,

A

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

in the fast time of 10 minutes
vania
31 1-5 seconds.
The Columbia was second by three and
The official time wa
one-half lengths.
10.38. Cornell, 300 feet back, her crew
exhausted and her bow man, Brinker-

hoff, in

«

is, of course,
the most important question the housewife has to meet.
So far as flour is concerned, “Henkel’s
Seal of Purity” will solve it forever.
It is wholesome, hearty and strengthening, but at the same time makes bread
as white, light and tempting as any flour
in the world. Ask for it and take nothing else.

WON BY PENNSY.
N.

A

THE

mittee in charge are aiming at making
this year’s excursion even more enjoyable
than those of previous years,

Poughkeepsie,

>

j

Midi,

I
♦

T
^

♦
I

X

♦
*

X

f

i

X

are:

NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
star Pastry Flour,’’
“Henkel’s i.oyal
(Highest Grade);) “Henkel's Fancy Straielit
Flour,” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
ask
brand the best in its class on the market,

*
•
*

your grocer about them.

•

—

f JP'*4
Its
little strawberry juice lightly aM.
setting is assured by the addition ol trvvO

---^-

IT IS NOT WAR

three
tine,

nr

Even If It Is the
a

Beginning

oflt

Upon

Pretty Large Scale

(New York Evening Post.)
The question conies down, then, to the
the
real attitude towards each other o£
Chinese government and the powers now
soil. Of course,
in arms on Chinese
Chinese government, we speak of the existing situation.
Who is in control at Pekin we do not
have gone,
know. But, so far as we
there has been no official intimation of
The Chinese ambassadors in Euwar.
when we speak

of

the

the
rope and in this country assert that
whole thing is an “aocident,” or a “misunderstanding,” in any case no war. Up
to the last moment that the outside world
was in communication with Pekin, the
attitude of the Chinese government, or
the
with which
at least of tiie Yanien,
foreign ministers had their dealings,
least
was, if not iirm or satisfactory, at
not hostile.
The foreign guards in Pekin were inof
creased on May 28, with the consent
the Yamen. It is possible that even Admiral Seymour’s force set out with its

permission. Anyho w, there has been no
official notice of any change of the Chinese government from its former friendly
relations with all the world. On its side
there is no war. And the same is true,
up to the present, of the powers in apThey profess
parent conflict with China
only to be moving for the rescue of their
imporilled citizens and the protection of
their legations. The Russian and English
ministers in Pekin were empowered and
instructed to “support any Chinese authority capable of maintaining law and
order or any measures to that end.” In
this avowed purpose a ll the other nations
have joined They are not making war
on the Chinese sovereign or people
They
are simply trying their best to discover
where Chinese sovereignty resides, to invoke it and support it in the work of putting down a gigantic riot and restoring
peace to a, distracted land. This is not
war.
we

conciuae, tneremre,

mat

rresmoui

McKinley has been perfectly advised that
there is no need as yet to call Congress
together to deal with the Chinese crisis.
There is no question of making a declar-

ation of war. The executive has simply
bean doing his
duty in endeavoring to
protect American citizens. The time may
come wThen the aid of Congress will be
necessary, if not to make a formal declaration of war, at least to provide men and
money.
13ut Secretary Hay’s quiet and Elective measures, meeting each day's situation as it arises, and striving in every
way to minimize rather than inflame the
difficulty, have been far better chosen
than anything likely to be extracted from
the wisdom of Congress. Unless things
go from bad to worse, there is power
enough in the executive to deal with the
Chinese situation, so far as American interests
are
The
concerned.
warlike
goings on in China have a queer look; the
men who are killed on ether side might
well wonder if a real state of war could
be moie deadly to them than this form of
nominal peace; but we think it clear
that, legally, the invasions of China may
or may not be magnificent, but it is not

i,r

make

strawberry

jelly with fresh fruit is a good wav to use
the berries while
they are still somewhat
scarce aud expensive.
At any time it is
a variation of the
strawberry round It
be
made
in
a
may
solid mold or in small
eggcup molds, turned out on a platter
and eaten with whipped cream. Or
it mav
rotted in a ring
mold, the center
piled with whipped cream, a few whole
strawberries decorating the
top. A melon
mold of small size
may be set within one
of larger size, tho space between
tho two
lilled With jelly
When it Is
remove
the smaller mold and line the set,
space with
lady-fingers, filling the centers with
strawberry charlotte, which is chilled
©ream, stiffly whipped, flavored with a

£f.

SO SEW BRIDGE.

liefrigerators—Housekeepers

are

learn-

like

ing that the cleaning of the ice-box,
the cleaning of the house, should be constant rather than occasional; in other
carewords, the refrigerator should be
all
fully looked over every morning,
spoiled food removed, the waste-pipe
wiped
flushed out, unnecessary moisture
is exoff, and the same care given that
The
pended at the weekly renovating, in it
ice-chamber should have nothing
other
or
but ice, unless bottles of water
drinks are put there. It is the opening
and shutting of this chamber that wastes
the ice, particularly where a refrigerator
is built in, in a passage with a door
as
opening directly in front of a range,
is often the case. For the better preservation of the ice, it should be covered
with a newspaper when the chest is lllled
in the morning. The lower chamber is
cooler for all food, as cold air falls but
to convince the average
it is difficult
cook that this is the case. A small dish
of charcoal is necessary in each chamber,
and tiie waste-pipe should nave very hot,
poured
washing-soda water
strong
through often. A trick of many kitchen
maids is to chop ice in the refrigerator
It is necessary sometimes to split a piece,
Put this should bo clone witli an ice-pick
movable weight, which forces
with a
the point of the pick through without
any risk of its chipping the zinc lining
of the chest.—New York Post.
COOKING

sugar and a little nutmeg and add them
Then add the
to the cooked mixture.
whites of the four eggs beaten to a stiff
froth and bake the souffle in a buttered
pudding dish for twenty minutes in a
moderate oven. Serve hot with a creamy
The well-known floating island is
sauce
much easier to pi*epare than most young
housekeepers suppose. A plain custard
is made, using the yolks of the eggs and
flavored to taste. Then the whites are
beaten to a stiff froth and slipped carefully into a large pan of hot water. It
should almost boil, but not quite. In
three or four minutes it can be skimmed
After
out and set on top of the custard.
it is in place ornament with dabs of jel
ly, and a very appetizing dish will be
the result.
The delicious

ed.

BOTHA GIVES BAIL.
(ape

Town, July 2.—Commandant
Philip Botha, (who was captured by the
British near
Kroonstad, May 17), has
been released unler
heavy bail. He is to
reside at Alivval North until
the conclusion of his

preliminary examination.

OLD

ORCHARD’S POSTMASTER.
Washington, July 2.-The appointment
was

postmaster at Old

made public

True, Murphy

Woodside, Bowers,

man

and Connellan to draft a new city charter.
The report of the committee on public
months ending
the three
for
works
June 39, showed the figures to be $37,854.90.
The upper board modified its former
action regarding the building of a sewer
on Brighton avenue so that the residents
of that street should be reimbursed before October
the council.

The order also

81.

The petition that a
the
corner
of

at

passed

not now used,
Carleton and West

pole,

streets, be removed. Alderman Milllken
wanted an opinion from the city solicitor
as to the right to remove unused

today.

Anderson street bo
Washington to Fox, was

that

petition

A

stir two tablespoonfuls each of butter and
flour into a smooth paste with a little
milk, then add to it gradually a cupful
of boiling milk and cook it about eight
minutes, stirring often. Ileat the yolks
nf four offal's with about half a cunful of

Orchard, Me.,

from Its action. This the lower
did and then the order to refer
board
these matters passed both boards.
In the upper board the Mayor and Aland Driscoll were apdermen Moulton
pointed as a committee with Council
recede

poles.

EGGS.

Just a hint for dainty desserts will
suggest a numberless variety to be formed
from slight changes in the flavoring, coloring and manner of serving the plain
custards, souffles, eto. For a plain souffle

>f Montrose E. Hill as

Flftli Page,

Continued from

opened

from

referred

to

the

committee on

on order of City Physician Leighfor 10 days.
ton the house was closed
The claim
referred to the proper
was

ria.and

the commissioner of
to lay a
be authorized
brick sidewalk in front of 51-53 Grant
street, was referred to the committee on
that

publio works

publio works,
It was
ordered that an incandescent
light be located in front of 11 Mayo street.
Jacob F. Coombs was elected a weigher
of coal and iron.
Farnsworth G. Marshall was elected a

city constable.
NEW BUILDINGS.
Mrs. James Cassidy, shed 467 Danforth;
Colesworthy, Jr., addition to two
dwellings 286 and 281 Brackett street; E.
S. H.

C. Reynolds of South Windham, cottage
at Peaks Island.
A

PROSPECTIVE

WINNER

CUP

LOST.

Halifax, N. S., July 2.—Anxiety prevails for the safety of the cutter Regina
which left Halifax eight days ago for
Digby, N. S., to participate in today's
races

against

the

local

and St.

John

yachts for the inter-provincial trophy.
A despatch from Digby says no word
of the Regina's whereabouts has been received since

she

left

Halifax, although
telegraph office along the

every available
south shore has been communicated with.
Cnpt. Parker, a Halifax pilot, and another Halifax seaman, were the only persons aboard.
The run usually occupies
three days. The Regina is a new yacht
built here as an experiment on new lines
furnished by Rev. Father O’Brien of St.
Johns, N. F., who claims for his design
that a yacht built on similar lines will be
an American cup winner.
A Canadian

syndicate

prepared

was

to

or

there is an apof age even though
look and feel as
Under th?^e circumstances
young as ever.
hair is a draw back both to men and women.

gray

many thousands of men and
has been a blessing
tlm preparation
women (over three million bottles of
the
United Mates, r.ngland and
in
sold
been
have
France during 1808) who are now enjoying a htjc head
of hair produced by this unequalled preparation tor
restoring, strengthening and beautifying tha hair.
Hair-Health quickly cleanses the scalp, removes the
dandruff and stops falling and breaking of the hair.
to

“ONG BOTTLE DOES IT.”
That is the expression of many who have had their
color and their bald spot
p-ay hairs restored to natural
covered with hair after using one bottle of Hair-Health
it* youthful heauty
hairto
It positively restores fray
cannot be deind color. It is not a dve, and its use
hands or cloththe
stain
not
will
Hair-Health
tected
much
after
perspiration
ing. It prevents hair falling
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere
Price. 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express, prepaid,
in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c., by the

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.
Remember the name, "Hair-Health.” Refuse all
not ben*M**‘OU.
substitutes. Money refunded if it does

make

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAI TIJ1K

TABLE,
1, lOOO.

Arrangements, .Tilly

For Forest City Lanillng.I’raki tain ml,
5.46, C.46, 7.45, 0.00, 10.00 11.00 a. m., 12.00,
12.30, 1.46, 2.15, 3,00. 3.46, 4.30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 0.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. Til.,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.06, 5.00, 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 i>. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cuslilng'a Island,
11.00 a. IT.., 12.3.', 1.45, 2.10,
8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
Return. 7.05. 8.00. 9.15.
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45,

(>.45, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
3.00, 4.30, 0.15, 7.00,
10.30. 11.20, a. m..
6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45

For Little ana Great Diamond Ialaadt,
Trefethen and
Evrrgiffn Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.00
111., 2.00, 3.10 4.20, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 0.30 p. It).
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
6.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. 111.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7-15,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05, 6.30,
C.35, 8.33. 10.35 p. m.
Return —Leave Tretethen’s, <1.15; 7.10, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 6.23,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.

Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a.m., l.OO, 3.C0, 3.65,6.23, 6.25,

8.25, 10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return
Lave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50.11.20 a. m.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. ill.
—

SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. in., 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m.. 12.20, 2.15. 3.45, 4.45. 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16,
2.00, 3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6 15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.16, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday niuhts only.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. V\

T,

GODING, General Manager,

Judo

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice

to

LET—New <ottago and furniture, 0 large
well fuiulshed; lias fireplace>; pure
water ; ou high lanu ; 4 minutes w alk to Forest
ALEX 8PE1RS, Peaks Island,
City Lauding.

TO rooms

Me.___ajL

rrO LET—A very desirable and convenient
l
rent of 7 rooms, newly papered and painted. at 1*0 Grant St; price, $12. W. F. DRESS-

8-1
Exchange St._
rito LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
X airy, in good quiet location.uearlfirst cla?s
hoarding house; 15 GRAY ST., between Park

ER,

80

andgsiat ‘.Hi

-_31

O LKT—Fnlmou h VoftlUlt, OMCO WlTftCS,
q
-I
furnished cottage, five sleeping rooms,

walk of
Underwood
season, or $1 per day.
Springs.
l «ir further particulars address MK8. F. A.
3
llASKELU, Falmoutn Foroslde, Me^
l_
within

Price, fro

Contractors.

12._2-1

rrlnco’s
at
cottage
rito LKT—Furnished
1
Point, close to water, near strainer wharf,
boat
with
electric*,
connects
Portland
carriage
goes with cottage, pljusa t a id acc sdi le jdace
siuhII
at
tor family wishing summer outing
expanse; special rato for remainder of season
after middle of July. Address BOX 113. Yar-

Me.___2-1

LET—Peaks Island, 3 furnished cottages
TO excepting
linen and .silver, Neponset hack

of the church overlooking the harbor, painted,
fixed up, 2 Luther 8f.. spring water, live and
ten minutes from landing, piazza, 7 rooms ea h,
DOW, 00
thorougtily cleaned, hammocks.

2-1

Grove street.

LET—Lower rent. 102
Forest avenue
r|U)
■
(formerly Green) St., six rooms, good repair, nice neighborhood, central location. $14
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
Ht._30-1
LET—New furnished cottage
TO Island,
near Greenwood Garden,
on

Peaks

unobstructed ocean view, verv desirable, rooms
large, light and airy; pr ce low; must be seen
to be
L.quire 03 Exchange Ht,
30-1

appreciated.*

ri'OliKX—iwo furnished

front

rooms,

in

a

A
private family, one on second and one on
third floor, pleasant neighborhood, good place
for quiet reliable people, Hummer prices.
Call
at 66 BROWN HT., between 6 or 8 p. nn, ring
left Land bell.
_30-1

rro LET—A sunny upstairs rent of six rooms
■
at Deering Center, In good condition nnd

AUSTIN A SHEARready for occupancy.
29-1
MAN, Deering Center._
I.F.T—A nicely
TO cluding
nice piano. 5

furnished tenement,
inrooms and bath, good
location, new house, will Le rented reasonable
to small family,
apply to C. J. McDONALL) a
CO., lOQA Exchange

street._29-1

LET—At Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside. nine room cotta;e, well furnished,
pure spring water tu kit -lien, near electrics,
boat landing and Underwood Park.
Inquire of
N. J. MASON,
Cumberland._29-1

TO

LET—A first class second floor rent of
eight rooms, at 163 Cumberland St., with
bath and modern cotiven etmos acd sun all day;
a so a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
City Lan lug. Peaks Island, with full view of
While Head. Apply to TRUE liltOH., 384 Fore
1
St., 1 or Hand, Me.

rfiO
a

_29

LET—Two very pleasant sunny rents, No.
34 Parris St., containing 7 rooms, and ot
Smith, corner Oxford. We have a large list of
other desirable bouses and ronts in all sections
of the city.
FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Real
Estate Agent, First National Bank Building.

TO

__28-1

R RENT—Lower tenement of five rooms.
No. 22 Casco St., has Just b»eu painted and
or.ee
papered throu !, ui
per month.
BENJAMIN S1IAW St CO.. 611-2 Exchange1
street.28-1

Ijt

LET—Furnished rooms near corner of
Park and Congress streets, alcove, square
and sldo room, second floor adjoining oath,
sunny situation. 20» feet from Park street.
Grass and trees In lrontMRS. SKILLINGS,
6 Congress Park.
JA.
27-1

TO

__

LET—Very convenient rent at the rear
proposa’s for grading lawns and T'O 16
Mechanic street. 5 rooms, 8’J a month.
BOSTON & MAINE R. It. SEALED
walks on the Eastern Promenade will be
Also
small rent 6 Madison street, $6.30
month.
received
Ill Effect

1900.

June J25,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scnrboro
Crosatng, 7.10. 0.05, 10.03 a. m., 12.00 noon,
l. 15, 3.56, 6.25, 5.45, 6.60 p. in.J Scnrboro
Dench. I’ine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.<>5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 6.25, 6.45, 0.20
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. III. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, lt'.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.16, 1.40,
3.30,3.56,5.25, 6.45,6.06. 6.20,6.60,8.00, 11.22 p
m. ; Snco and Uhldcford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30. 3.55. 6.25’
6.46.6.20,6.50, 8 00,11.22 p. m s Kcnncbunk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.80. 8.30, 6.25, 6.05, 6 20
p.
,...— 1'I.VU,

1U.UU

(J.U,

it.

III.,

IV.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ni.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45

а. ill.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ni.; North

Berwick,

specifications and further lnionnatlon may t»e
obtained at the office of said Commissioner of
Public Works. B1 Is should be marked “Pro
posal for Grading 1 awns, etc.,” and addressed
to the Commissioners of Cemeteries and Public
Grounds, who leierve the right to reject any or
a 1 bids, should they deem it for the
Interest of
the

City

so

to do.

Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Public
Grounds.
A. W. SMITH, Secretary.
June
Je30dtd

29,1900._

Rol-

llnsford, Souiersworth, 7.00, 8.43 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.: Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30
3.30 p. m.;
I akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,’
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.30 p. rn.; Manchester, Concord anil Nor.hern connetious,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. in.
12.30. 3.30, 6 05 p. m.; Boston £4.30, 7.00, 8 45 a’
ni., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, (1.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portlund, 6.U0, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a.
m„ 1 15,
4.15, 6 00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
11.50 a. in., 12.10, 6.00, 7.60, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY

by the Commissioners of Cemeteries
and 1'ublle Grounds, at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until
Saturday, July 7th, 1900, at 12 o'clook M., when
they will be publicly opened and read. Plans,

TRAINS,

MISCELLANEOUS.
rrUTOHINa In all branches of grammar
*school, high school and col ege work, by a
college nmn having good references, ju«t the
chance to study or make up work during the
summer vacation,
call at or write to No. o
GKAN l 8T., city.
2 1

'^JOTfCE-The

copartnership

of

Leave Union station for Scarboro Cross- H. DRESSER. Portland. June 30. 1900.
2-1
ing, 7.10,9.35. 10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10.
\1 OR 1 GAG l£S N EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers
б. 15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro
Beach, Plue
of
real estate who desire a loan to comPoint, 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.65, 2.00 I
3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. ni.; Old Orchard! plete their purchase, or owners having mort7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. gages past due or maiurlng, can obtain liberal
5.00. 5.10, 5.80, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Hlddr- loans at a low rate of interest by applyim at
Hie real estate office of FRED’K
S. YAILI
ford, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15
6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebnuk, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
je21-lxn
North Berwick, Dover,
Exeter, Haver- MONEY TO LOAN on first and second morthill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12 55
ou
«■*»!«; also on stocks,
,rtalgood
6.00, 6 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30 9.42 bonds or any other
collateral securities.
p .m
Inquire of A. C» LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
EASTERN DIVISION.
JeltM
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
___
WILL BUY household goods or itore
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Hlddeford, Klttery', W E fixtures
of any
or will re*
New bury port,
description,
Portsmouth,
Salem, cetve the same at our auction
rooms
for
Lvnn, Boston, 2.Qj, 9.00 a. ni., 12.45, 6.00 n. in
GOSS
arrive Buston 5.57 a. m 12.30, t.oo, 9.00 p in’: sale on commission.
&
WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
Boston Express stopping at Old
Orchard!
8treetKlttery and Portsmouth only, 1 40 p ni
_teb3-tt
arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston* for
& Wilson,
auctioneers, rel° 154 l° 160 Mlddle st”
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m
aruve Portland 11.45 a. 111.,
12.05, 4.30.10.15 p’
p'
m., 12.40 mid night.
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
SUNDAY' TRAINS.
jewelry work Is
specialty, and my 20
Leave Luton Station for Hlddeford, Kit- years experience with my
W. K. Todd is a guarantery, Poi tsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, tee of best work at reasonable
prices. Ifvour
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. m.. arrive
c“ici< ne“(,s cleaning or repairing
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston bring them to me ami 1 will put them in fir^tfor Portland, 9.00a. m.,
class condition. GEORCE W.
7.00, 9.45 p ni arrive
*
3t*
12.10, 10.15 p. rn., 12.40 midnight.
Congress St., opposite City HalL BARBOUR.
2<Mf

n^,aKaKes

NoriCE—Goss

oiivsrr8uVed

W. N. & P. DIV.
Station foot of Preble street.
Clinton. Ayer. Nashua,

Windham, hpptng, Manchester, ConPoints North 7.31 a. ill., 12.33 p in
Rochester, Sprtngvalr, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. III.,
12.33. 5.88
ill.
'v eHtbrook, Cumberland p.
Mills
W estbrook
.let., Woodfords. 7,83 945
cord ami

..

Bench, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 ft m
1.08. 3.16 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 P. in.; Old
Orchard!
Saco, Hlddeford, 6.45, 8.86, 9.60. 11 46 a m
12.25, 1.08 3.10 3! (5. 6.48, 6.40, 1115 p. m’
Trains arrive from
Worcester, 1.05 n m
Rochester 8.25 a. m„
1.05, 6.48 p. in. 1

dor!

"UNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Reach,
Hlddef°rd, 6.45, 9.28, 10.06 a. in.. 1.50, Saco,
3 30, 4 n
5 00
Uoche8tc* and Way
Stations!

J.'mP'm*
J
3e27dtf1> FUMDKlli,>

6/20

G

r * T*

A-

Wanted.

\VA«r

uuI.'m.''^h

WAg?f^S„,,aTr,Mjui1AS*S!*^

iaMSMc-L
3m5S4»lisn.bbhB
houses
estimates

Sri/e{:?deraL
nn.uJS?^'L1ANGK
,__

Rubber
50 ft.

Hose,
Coils, $3.50.

contractor

Promptly attended

_

manufacturing business

]«*,.<

8 Froe street-

T*

jJftM

FINK line of reliable Mathusheck aid
opera pianos to select from; cash or In raiments; organs and squares taken on account:
also phcnogratdis, s*»eet music books and all
C. C. HAWI M. corner
musical merchandise.
3 1
Temple a d

A

Congress_

ern pari of city; also one In center part of citv,
upper tenement, a rooms, #10 tier inoutti. Apply
to EZRA
HAWK Kb St
8d

CO,

street.

Exchange
27-1

TO LET—Two furnished cottages to let at
A
Modookwanda Landing.
Inquire WM
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foresnle. Me.
ts-9
fPO LET—In
Houtnport,
Me.,
cottage
ahouse. 8 rooms, situated on high land, tine
trees, well or water, shore privilege. Apply to
MBS. K. B. ORNK, 103 Pearl St.. Portland,
for terms, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, 67 Exchange St.
23 2
RENT—Two small tenements,
No. fl
ptOHCongress
anear
Place,
Congress 8t, ten
dollars each. BENJAMIN SHAW St CO„ 61
Exchange street.
22 2
LET—Two cottages on Coulsn s TTlanT.
rpO
A
Apply at 71 Beckett St., CHAS. H. HILL

LPT—First class

_I'll

of eight rooms at
Price *25. Inquire of GKO.
C. HllPK I N8, H8 1-2 Kxchange 8t
je 1 d tf
I^okTKENT—House No. <u (3 ray street. Nine
*rooms beside halls, bath and s:ore rooms
hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEEllING ST„ morning, noon or
■light
22 t(
rent

for rent.
Tlie

Spacious Store No. 253 Middle St.

For many years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1
1900. For terms apply to
1>. *’. JEH1EHV Jit.,
First Wall. Bank
Building, or
'V. W. Bradley, 188 ifliddb- St.
__

marSdtf

Kill 61 Kit HOAK1).

Folly word* Inserted under tkl* ltead
week for 25 cent*, caak lu advance.

one

"

K,iri

h

»

eqUtile-

1?° hav? th.°In
®>,l,«0t*cl«

^rgest stock of
the city. Solid

hz%Pt'Jrr jsjs&
anaidtf

_fkmal-k

RH—In a hand laundry ono Blrl
a'ld AtarOll, 1 f.UKjy ironcr

Ji*.'P*

j

bftlfl

roil SAI.H
I
octave*.
ever

bargain

CARLETON,

bT^9
j

Mi liisii.M
t)|; mil I
;vi
1*011
I
at beautiful c hrisUna* Cove.
Me., cast
A.
C.
ciulsw
a
and
HTKYENtt,
term*
baigalu.
.“0-1
mas, M e,

J

J

|

Jlou-e K»i* from »P-o mid up. 1
fait* only short daUiuce from tue -1
wards.
I
electric* at Doering Center. H
and
school
High
No better can be found ; the primary »>m giam.||
J. It. 1H.Y ANT. ZjT®
are
near,
mar school*
TtUltHAl.l

_______

Sccoud-hnti^B

•.

makoJB

^

___I
Ihorougfrfl

«!x<9

rPOR

lAke^Me._Jel8d4w

PARTIES

newH

_

|

JuNpfl

THESTUART

1___
HBALF—Full b.
Miss Sargent has resnnipd the 9JKMI
A
16 mouths old, klrd to children aud rood 3
car© of THE STUART, 99-94 watchdog. 1 >K. UAKlHNKn.f>eerlug. 37-1
PARK ST.
l^Clil HALL tlegaat musical goods. ptvms.^8
*
music boxes. vmUat. mandolins, guitars. 91
Rooms at moderate prices. banjos, cornets, harmonic**. popular *b**tS
mulle in*, ruction booaa. superior «l din aagxfl
Table hoard In The Sherwood or ban to Strings. l’.save call at U AW IB'S, 414
j
Congress
(-in j
elsewhere at option of guests.
|c23eo<lif

_

liliCHECKLEY
Prout’s

Neck,

ROW
For term* aud

JeliuSm

OPEV

•

JEWELRY
In Our

Me.

circular* apply to
III A C. FOSS Prop.,
Proul'i Neck, Me.

REPAIRING

:

Factory On tlir PnmUtt.

We make this a principal in our business
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
bsWOg °r the cheapest repair Job.
MvhES> Er tMe Jeweler. Monument
Square.
WANTED—MALB

Forty

MKLP.

KBAL

neiibb-rboiSH

imtwafsl

Sin

bort. sidewalk sewers and many other prista
lei.es that ate en>vyed by a res .lent at RovnB,
porthxnd.
F..r plan*. et«-. call oo F. IL II alb
FOKU. 31*% Kxehang* street
mart4-Cl j

under tHte hrad
'iSmiii, ruli In advene*.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

once. Intelligent and
Y\'ANTEI>—Al
”»
slide agents to take orders for

res poo
work on
either gen-

Odd Fellows. Utfoole, knight* o| C /inMt ■
Knight* of iioMen Fa* e.* t*o!d*e
all other .secret order )’<M and Charm*
We
make a *peclaliy of lhe*e good* an I a)W||| 1
**«x'K on hand.
M'KKKhKY Tfll
J KWKLER. Monument K-jnare
matUMIIS
HA1.K Peering
VO*
Arena#.
*
I arr. new nine <». room home. with evert
J
modern convenience; !<v-*Uoa
uu'rpeeM^B
riertno car* acd light*, oath*, etc
Frtce mMH
**»*»• Ka»y term*.
HAl.TO.V4 Oh. ff Eftt-W
change street.
fehttt^J 1
L'Ort HA l.K —peering Highland*. Bve iSt
*
gant new hoove* dT recti* on ear usvj
Every nuxiein convenience; price* range fr<Mgfl
to f 4,500 nmi term* are right and mriH
1*
Peering | roperty
rt-nombeiS
Dooming
PALroN an o.. 51 Kachaageat.

a

the l'lesldantial campaign of ntoo;
tlemen or ladies can so 1 It. Standard Publishing Co., Hootn 17, 637 Congress HU
3-i

|

\lrANTED—An able bodied man who hinder*
**
stands farming ih .roughly. t>etween the
nges of 21 and 35. aod who ounces well recoinAPply to NOHMAN TRUK. R*g sier
of Deeds, City Hall.
3-~.fi w*

Fevvewlitsj

established, well rated firm
ty ANTED—By
»«»»*«>>• Or specialty men. to sell an exceedinglyattractive ain salable line. M>ecia1
terms and unique Inducements.
High priced
meu Investigate.
ItOX 3iw. Detroit, Midi.

ete^fl

___tM

YYrANTED—A
u<^ure

• trn.i
sireei.

good all abound ship-smith.
J- 11. Mo KAY’S, so Conimerclai
^*>>1
a

man

to take

wholesale store In
y
Portland, 925 weekly salary and permanent
position to right man ; must have 96on which
will be fully secured. Apply
1 P y to M H K KI I Srm *
at United Htates Hotel.
I FADING New York v.holeaale
tailoring
able man to s*-u
heir line in I ortland.
lines of over iio
Hample
stylos of suitings and overcoatings >t rru,„
flf, 00 to 40.00 furnished the right man
‘“K
A
dress ABILITY. Press offloe. 1

SOUTHM

WTATK FnK H A l.E AT
PORT LA N I>-Tbcre never »•« t umh
when such trades cou:d t>e bought iu 'ouUt ■
Portland real estate ay at present.
W»U n!
house* with good bus in good
w itli in .ie * n.o icrr Isnoeovru.eat* st I
prices ifl
Iwlow anything ev«r offeree befora Mouse. Him
street ttson. nous*. Hiuswra ot street, gi«g
te-use. Front street, gioo boa**. Parker Ian*
f <A; lot oflsad, Broadway. #i o. lot «t cask’s
C orner, looxtoo ft., f 160.
j also have •o«4H
U e ro«»i devuam* building iota at South porv
Und. the price* ranging from ||j* to ***>. ah la
beat part of viUage where property is
I g tu value each year.
Any p* rson w thing la
J»V » building lot can pay on# dollar par weag
If desired.
This is a rar# opportunity far okg
wishing to *ee*.re a lot Ibst will |. rr*»*e ML
value each year.
Th# under*igi#d will, if «M»<
•Iced, five the names of parties who have wiilpi
'be last **or#n rears mad# fr-sa on* to tw*
nodred dollar* la on# rear on lo.s that cost bs|
tUe above on# hundred doi'ar*.
The pMMM
mud remember th«t in buying I >t* at -..ut# t
Portland It i* not lik# going out of u>«« »M«M
some snacnia-or has bought up a farm M
divided tb« same into building lot* at a Mfl
removed from stores. post
flf e. eburefk **iga>1

word* Inirrtnl

onumkfor

VOR BALL

—1 he only av.-d!.-.'
*
on the »e*tcrn Promenade.
tween the regidencce of ,*te**er«

taa^|

f

located heS
('artland «»4H
Conley. Alios nr«tcla** furnKbed '.stage*
•l^ble and land
Willard Beach. Ai-tkS
to I KL h ilHos
No. N.H F»ro *>reeL

Cpw^B

i!i

WANTED SI 000.00 IN GOLDJ

.,4V»^.,iCf,ri»*,R°b*fltetle

If the reader* of the FKKttlt will get out IMM
*.tn gold or silver
jewelry ( ring or »end It to ut
oy mall or expr**«.
we
icmtt
dintciv money or check for fuU
Vilue, a*
u*c it hii our
la'-vory.

A
'mreeS

wiTt

^

fr>
Ml

IiarbSr,tMeP°m®nlC,iaua Lau»d*V. BoofWy
3-1
-;_
W A?We w^o
,ady s,cnographe7

Wanted lor

Portland.

VfH
MmatAlH

MclvKNNKY.

taring Jeweler. Monument Sqiur*.
mw«dttJH
Ha LK
11<m*" w.lh ti rooms a
l^Olt
1
■
t wo acre* ..f land filled with
fruit tree*.!
m
r«*t
ixcertne.
Mil
h.'?,*?.
fV'JVloing.
bv.gain
Dy Of O. W. aWaMK. ina Kx h*n£9
CU!°r °f 1 *6 e#la,e 0{ ‘ho
I
AdauiA
'I'-'
I-'
-M
-olrtgc
■
new cottage* si
QtUwa I’ark. tOif
tngc I roperty) oti ( are electiic
line, ear (wH
(a*lno. Home of the
advantage* are g'WdS
■«r»l«k
Fcbaga nu«
e.cctrlo light*, line Caf
beach. op fo dale
10
trouud*.
de«lr«ble
only
parte*.
e Lci eap coitnae*. even
cluJjl
thing MrictlV
at ,,ur «mO®*
to
,W*n*

Me.
ns

rail on people in angwer to
in.mines
*
Ooo'J references required.
MAX F. DRAB,
Jg3Q,13tII E. Hi HU. New York
City.
iiiiin. t.i

WANTED

j
s,T^iSj
horses,
of
Press omce.

care

etc.,

or

°V-.*Sd
VOjtHAl.r
h'-uve. 12

;;x::,r;
a*^.'18

gardener
gardener.

conks; also one chamber

«««•

PdaufS^B
1*5

MTDATIUN6

or

miiinD

Adore*,

wITVATION WANtKD-Two~*i-

^
3 1

gifl

educated man of good appearance
and
VN address,
with sonic experience
sale*,

I

’’

mau
YyANTKl)-*Yomig
nation; has had

or

a

[and,

inquire 288

nrtland. Maine.

coMmIhOiaL

21 would nuo

t‘iV

.1*

I.TON,

tri.tk1

I’oit h A 1.1-

__wysdBji

fluelfH
kfflfl
p<<**e*NlllH
1
Exchange 8U
inytkltf

i..

.

fine cash buxine** In live tnfuwS
r°wn. all frc*h good* and llw
out of style, no comi

opportunity f

! T rrLa?"‘®
HTAPLKH,

ir

one or

cfltld^H
imH

two

nv* hundred dollar*.
31-4 H
Brtdgton, Mo.
1 AH.NPIIV FOR »AM.-o„e
„f the
"‘cam laundrle* In New knglfthflB
good bu*lne*«. gold for
no fault, gram
lf
WH,lt a bargain. JR.!
K. Ml A ri.Klon, No. ?.,m
Conway. N. H.
j „od4W

Mml
M.

nH

£&sa

JaniMdtf

I

on

modern

a

i;rt0-tUrl,1.u*
n'lVi.
in* V«**J?on
I* a tine

Job1 dm,* .,*?* pro,>'Pt and

mckW.v xAk /kwelku

!<4fl
HT*

and
litiurovonent*.
very
M ill h»« gold |'00 ho* ttlan
;
value if taken at' new.
Immediate
(
Bl'-en.
It. Pa
63

WATCH REPAIRING.
|,sv«

walk

.-niei'oe*

L

always

*

PALTOJfiM

ChebeagU* Islsafl

On
Grear
a« re*
riftcen fruit tree*.
from Littlefield* lauding. will

HA t,K—Nine room house
ki!ohenr0»i,*t* J.'OR1 romeftade.
corner lot, all

*pE «icuukSTaSH:
F*

K

«evetg|

-Pretty upright piano.
In good older, guarutite*a greats*! M
seen, #55 cash. led PltElll.E

s^Sfl

head

ed-vane*.

WA1

]

1

nOK HALE —Ksrm 160 acres. TO Ullage,
F
anco wond and pasture; cut* 70 tom havj 9
orchard, house of 13 room* well painted and 1
blinded, Uuge barn, catrlagr house, poultry I
liousi; high elevation with line views; 3 miles I
W. it, 1
from Corliam vdlare; a great bargain.
i
\VA l.l »i:"N .v < <>., iso Middle bt.

help wasted.

words Inserted under this
one week ror 20
cents, cash In

;

j

House and Farm, Fryelnirg
Center, Me., always cool and breezy, near
river, beautiful walks au<l drives, large
'Stevens Ave.
___'it M
shady lawns, piazza on all sides of liou»e, table
guaranteed satisfactory. Write for circular and ■ volt KAI.K— Seashore, nigh promontory of 5 9
2-1
H. E. WALKKK.
terms.
I
ample fl
acres, aup.-rtor laud for lawns,
spring waiter. h mile* from Portland, in direef 9
milli HOTEL AUCOCISOO at CHIT 1
extrusive
ocean ®
X now open and ready for business. New line of llarpswell steamers,
and up to date; everything newly fitted uni view., abundance of sea food at the shore.®
handy to post office, church and store*. fil'd-?!®
finished; terms reasonable. Take ilnrpswell time
W. It. WiMlBOX & CO., i»j 3
offered,
steamers; one hour's sail from Portland, shore
»«t \
dinner served Sundays.
JOHNSON St DHK8- Id Id <Ue street.
2-1
BEK, Proprietors. H. B. Johnson, Mgr.
two
■ * >K 8 A1 1
first class
*
hot air pipe, flood as new, at 9
furnace*, act eiiiitM
SUMMER BOARDERS at White liork Farm
Ik.tnt >i«» 1#
nnlek
If
Vdll
W stif
® house, twelvo mites from Portlands bv©
lit CHIN tVKHCOTT, 137 Lancaster 8U. (doB
minutes walk from M. O. R. R- statiou, Moun- of
Myrtle. ____te-'J J !
tain division; high location, good view, spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk.
piano. New York
|501l HALE—Upright
For further part cu &rs address A. N. PUK1NA
la good order, sweet tone, nice rate, ter >9
Jly2-2
lON. White ito-k. Mo.
a lifetime, free float a
chance
of
cash
$45.
otdy.
1
all claim. 84 PLKasaN 1 bT., foot of Oak.
at
boarders
Highland
\\TANTED—Summer
»“
mountain
Farm,
line
Stock
Jersey
S.’O.t HA 1.1?—One of the”best" farms" in' ("uj *
icenery, beaut ful walks and drives, plenty of *
bei laud county wl» first class build Ijt. |
fresh eggs and rich ere im. local and long dlsflue orchard ot 100 > tree*, superior location, 8 M
la ico telephone, livery, largo piazza, piano, • t \
from Portland; faliltig health compel* in* 9
miles
:8 1
W. W. & P. B. PIKE, cornUh, Msine.
owner to seek another cl.mate; must go before 1
>•.
QVNMER BOARD—Anyoue wishing a Quiet August i. w. ii.
place through July and August can hud It .Middle street.
at the Peqnawket house, West Baldwin.
F< r
UOR HA I.K—Re taurant on good
terms address MRS. R. D. MURCH, Box 34, W.
•
fare. t-a s pass the door, near large shop**®
Baldwin.
27 2
present o a tier run it 17 * ears anu m ole itMMjfl
2 v)dally, seats 4b. price $54*0; this *ru^®
|>OARD—Seashore farmtiouse for 3 or 4 feeding
adul’t. comfortable bads, good table ana stand the most th rough investigation. For ]
safe bathing essential.
A ‘.dress ful, particu- full part ctil.srs address, a. W. JACOB8, sj*®
lars and lowest rates for July and August.
Savoy street. Hostoa. Mass.30-1 j >
MRS. 1. 1). STODDtR. 08 Waluut St., BrookmoweriM
L*oR SALE—Scccnd-baad Buckeye
llae, Mass._
25-3
«
been used two or three years; also horsJH
\VANTED—Summer boarders, in a
uUlet rit ke ami good w coder. nearly new, hail prie*JH
country home, nice walks and drives, WALNUT t’KFsl FARM. Westbrook. Me., o*9
location high, scenery fine, piazzas, shade, inquire at KJNE8 BROIM 11(8 I>ry tiood^B
gooJ rooms, good table, spring water, I 1-2 Store.
PI 1 fg
miles from sebago I ake. For lurttier particuBALK Oft TO LET—Cogy luuse of
lars address MBS. JAMES 8. LITTLEFIELD,
rooms and
cat stable o;i In e of electrks^B
Sebago
lu first ciass condition, seven ami a half ;s<-r*fB
nf goou land; muit be disposed of at one*.*9
ANTED—Summer
in
famprivate
W
boarders,
"v
Inquire at HsuffB
By, situated on Medomak River. Good Plica of «a!e $23uo. rent $15.
boating aud batnlng.
Large piazza. Terms V, 185 Middle sir eel._
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK. Muscon
L'Olt SA LK-v|(np Ur-oi sle; center-board. «■*» 1:
a
gu«. Me
feet uraught. 33 feet lour, to good condfc M
_J2-4
ilou. full set of gooJ va Is. all Iron bad ut Wilt! *
Mailing summer board please ad- Iron
keel. W il be sol J cucap.
Inquire W|9
dress Burnell Farm, Gorham, Me.
No
U BIFFIN, Palinouth Foteside. Me.
8P3 |
communication answered without references.
M.C. BURN ELL.
SAi.K-lso
L’OR
house
family
jei2-4
nearly
1
and in goo l order. tdeasanUy situated ott .1
VORTH V.'INDHAM, ME., Lake house now
s desirable street
on Mnnjoy Hill siltita 2$ *3
^
open for ibo season of nwo. quiet location, leet of
Congress street, each tenement bafl
supplied With unexcelled mine at water, good seven rooms
and ba hBkNJaMIN SlfAt^H
bass and salmon flslihig, very desirable roeow,
a t’O,, at t-a Kscirange
37-1
rates reasonable. cMrr^pouJcnse sollaib* I.
L.
street._
|
8. FREEMAN. Prop.
Jei#d4w
BALE—Farm near Cumberland
POK
r
tlon. 73aci**. ’-5 acres woodl-nd. 35 acre* 3
in held and a granite quarry, a brick bouse and ■
good buildings. To b<-sold cheap.
If. lUR«fl
SEN. Lunibcrland ventre. Ms
27
■

ijifOODLAWN
It

Saco

a syndicate,
YYrANTED—Ily
charge ot a retsll and

WE TEST EYES

|

as
unininls
ever
liuI* too.«iug
cuiuc to lilts city; will be soltl
singly or as a |>a r. Address P. O.
jv.’l-lsr
BOX 790, Portland, .tie.

s\l I

y

braroti of
In Portland
gift on

C°”8,c®» *»«- Boston.

3-1

Pair of liny Horses; Imvc been
owned and driven in Port In ad
by one of our leading cilixenai
Hie |» igt two years; me, i lien fore,
thoroughly ac< liiuuied.; stand
IO
bauds, weigh about 1IOO
eaeli, 7 or 8 years old and not
afraid of uuytliiug. They are as

w
charge on M
r
w
Chance to learn some good Mivlmr
U
(erred. Addross H.
prg
I» ’• ,*'4' 1 or«„
*or**t avenue.
Deering.

gentleman with ffioo, t0 start a

N. M. Perkins & Co. San?.1’ JUS?," °* eroDui all„wed

I

Hampshire

%

WANTED.
A
our

23

and
to

forum ..mi to i«t‘
mortgages negotiated, also care ot Drone -tv
«fCall
BT. Office hours 9-11 n.
m and fxom
tn.
16 p. ia.
Telephone 434-2. *
maraidtf
gneu;

MOOKUOFSKY.

Li^jA

SPENCER. tuMdonunieiim.

Do Long,

A.

Forty

1),,y old *^oou<1 ha,“> cottage
P »oos, uo matter what conu.i
°A
dition
they may bo In, good or bad highest o sh
price paid state how many octaves and
makers
,,r‘Ce^tOffb

1\T^i

to

LET—Very pleasant upper tenement. 7
tpo
a
rooms, bath, pantry aud store room lu
good repair, possession g.ven at once. In west-

corner^of

i—Daily.

8-1

JOB HALE—A two story framo house not far
from Western Promenade and near bpriug
St.eleetrics ; twelve rooms ami bath, sunny exhas shrubposure and excellent neighborhood ;
bery and full, bearing trees In the rear. BENJAMIN SHaW & CO., 61 1-2 Exchange St.

street.27-i

Benjamin T°
A

xl
Shaw & Co. is this day dissolve ! by mu
tual cousent.
Benjamin thaw will continue
the real estato business under the mime
of Benjamin Shaw & Co. and settle the affairs of the
old concern.
BENJAMIN SHAW, WALTER

and bath, steam
beat an.i fireplaces, electric lights In all main
rooms; wai built lor home oi owner; lo.OOO
fe«t land: slews of surrounding country; must
sell. Wr. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

a

Apply

new

Highlands, elogant

rooms

per

rito LET—Pleasant house of 10 rooms. 270
X
Cumberland, corner Chestnut. Applv on
premises from u to

mouthrlllo,

Sale—Deerlug
FOBresidence
of 11

mlnutos

two

fTH) LET—Furnished r joins.centrally located
JL at No. 11 Myrtle St, opposite City Hall.
S-l

the

effort.

lower flat

Deering*eBa,R

rooms, bath and
house, strictly up to date;
Anply to Portland
pantry ; on Tremout St.
Lawn
Tinware Co. days, and evenings at 54
avenue.
$20.

Hair-Health

Summer

Now house,
7

pearance
she may

l OK 8AI.P.

and desirable bu ldlng lot

RENT—July

SALK.

+
Forty woida inserted under tills liead
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

Forty word* Inserted under this Head
one week for 23 cent*, cask In advance.

SALE—Largo
Grove St.,
Foil11*8-208
150X1(0; also vacant
Hi. and Washburn avenue,

15,
Ij'Oltall separate; liuest
part of

hair

faded

ted under this head
Forty words lnse*
cents, cash in advance.
1,1,e week for

land corner Grove
I parallel with Boston & Maine railroad track;
34,713 sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61V*
3-1
Exchange St.

public

works.
Alderman Moore presented the claim
of Mrs. C. C. Waldron of 04 Free street,
She
statjs that during the
for $500.
winter one of her boarders had diphthe-

committee.
The order

attractiveness
depends
largely on the appearance
When it is
of her hair.
thick and.of a rich color she
will always be attractive
looking. The hair may be
golden, biack or brown, but
when gray
conies then

SALBfr

_^

A Beautiful Woman’s

tablespoonfuls Qjf dissolved gela-

dainty known as “snowballs” may be made thus: Heat one pint
of fresh milk until it is almost boiling,
then flavor it with orange water, have
the whites of six eggs beaten to a stiff
froth and drop it into the hot milk in
large spoonfuls, turning them over carefully so they will swell. Skim them out
as soon as they are done and pile them on
a plate; then strain the milk, sweeten it
to taste, add the oeaten yolks of the eggs
and let the custard cook
until it
is
war.
creamy; then pour it over the snowballs.
But as wrell as these special dishes and
THE HOME.
fancy desserts prepared from eggs, one
must give careful attention to their plain
cooking for breakfast and luncheon. “A
fried egg is just as wholesome as a
SUMMER SUGGESTIONS.
poached one, if it is properly done,” was
Tea and Coffee.—Better than tin cans the startling announcement of a promifor keeping the tea and coffee are the nent physician the other day. To fry
properly, the fat must be smoking hot
ordinary glass fruit-jars. The tops should and the food drained on absorbent
pajier
be tightly screwed on. It is a mistake to —no sort is better than the
coarse, yelkeep either feasor coffee in too warm a low-brown paper used in meat shops.
That is the whole secret.
c'oset, as their flavor is best preserved in
Eggs are among the most valuable of
a cool, dark place.
our resources in providing for children.
Cream in Ice.—A cup of rich cream is For them, as for adults, it is not possible
an addition to lemon ice that is often to prescribe the best method of cooking.
One doctor says they should merely be
liked. The cream should be added before
allowed to “set” ny standing in hot watthe mixture is quite stiff. Remove the er. Another tells his
patients to drop
dasher and stir rapidly with a wooden them into boiling water and boil
rapidly
for
or
until
the yolk is
twenty minutes,
spoon for a few moments, but do not
like powTder. Poaching is insisted upon
churn again with
the dasher. If the
by others, whereas the personal experimixture curdles, as it may, pay no atten- ence of the writer is that
they are far
mire
as
after
it
will be found to
indigestible done in that way than
tion,
freezing
in
other.
It
in
any
seems,
be all right.
short, a matter of individual idiosyncrasy as to the
Oil for Frying.—The delicacy of olive method best suited
to each. An
admiroil as a frying medium is somewhat coun
able method, not generally known, is
steaming them in an egg boiler, under
terbalanced in the minds of many housewhich there
cup of alcohol,
kepeers by its alleged expense. But oil, so that they is a reversible
may be timed exactly, and
like lard, may be used a number of times
can be cooked hard or soft,
according to
It should be poured off carefully, after taste, —P. W. H., in Country Gentleman.
allowed
to
stand
a
being
moment in
order that any dregs may settle at the
bottom. Like lard, if flsh is fried in it,
THE COLOMBIA REBELLION.
that supply should be kept to fry fish
Kingston, July 2.—Further advices
only.
from Colombia say the rebel general Ca&easiae uottages. —A tasteful decorator
macho recently captured a government
says that the idea that the seaside cottage gunboat on the river Sino. The officers
should be a mass of awnings and
gay in- and crew were made prisoners. It is addterior furnishings is a mistake.
Coming ed that the sum of $10,000 was found on
into the house with the glare of the sea board. The
government forces June 23,
in one's eyes, the rooms should
suggest a attacked the rebels fifty miles from Panrestful relief. He advises green on the ama. The
former were defeated, losing
walls, the neutral tints relieved very 100 men killed, one gun and a number of
with
a
few
carefully
bright faorics
rifles and flags. The rebel genCare should be taken to choose for fur’ prisoners,
nishings, etc materials not affected by eral, Porras, has sent an ultimatum to
the governor of Panama,
salt air.
demanding the
Sunburn.—In the case of sunburn the surrender of the
place. The ultimatum
oil of the skin is dried
up, and what is
June 30, but foreign consuls
needed is a renewal or this nourishment. expired
preIt is, therefore, a good preventive of the vailed upon Porras to
extend it until
effects of continued burning by the sun
July. If the city is not surrendered then,
to cover the face
thoroughly at night an assault upon it is ex pectei.
With some good emoiient. A
coat
slight
of tan is not at all objectionable, but
some complexions burn so
TROUBLE AT FEZ.
deeply that it
takes a long time for the skin to be re
Tang
iers,
July 2.—There is great ex
stored. If one has a very thin
skin, exFrench enposure to the sun will sometimes leave citement at Fez owing to
a permanent
redness; it is this sort of croachments on the Oasis of Touat. A
sunburn that should be guarded
against. mob killed the manager of a French conA simple way is to
supply every night cern who was an American
the loss of moisture which
citizen. The
exposure to the
British consul has demanded the
sun's heat has created
assisduring the day
Tatting—The revival of tatting as tance of the authorities to protect his
fancy work, a tendency towards which house and the
Jewish ghetto is
has been noticed during the
besieged.
winter, has
I ho lega tion hero is
become more pronounced with the
making serious
preparations for summer occupation. Patterns representations on the
subject.
to be worked out with the shuttle
are
shown at the embroidery
shops and lessons in the work are
given. This will be
ROBBERY AT KENNEBUNK.
the opportunity for the woman of
middle
Kennebunk, July 2.—William P. Alliage to recall the skill of her girlhood
when the weaving of lace witli the
little son, a shoe shop boss, was knocked down
ebony or ivory shuttle was her favorite and robbed of a gold watch
valued at
It used to bo said that uo
pastime.
$75, Saturday evening by three companmore graceful work for feminine
fingers ions
was ever devised, and it
with
whom
he had been
now appears
visiting
tout this generation will
have a chance Biddeford.
He was left
bleeding in the
to demonstrate tho truth, or
falsity of this road.
Two
of
the
men
have
been arreststatement.
Strawberry Jelly. -To

MISCKLIAyKOPS.

FOR

POIt

TO LET.

k*AiiTpt

J

d

Drug* anti Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.35 @45
Acid Oxalic.......12
Acid tart.30®48
Ammonia.15®20
Ashes, not.6%® O
Ruchu Leaves. a ®35
Bals copaoia.5b@6Y
Beesewax.37@42

Borax.10® 1 1
Brimstone. 2l/s 6
Cocaine1 Muriate .net1 oz.65 *5® 55
Cochin al.,.40®43
Copperas.IVs® 2
Cream t artar.27 Vs®30 Vi
Kx Logwood.12@15
Gumarabic.70®1 22

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Glycerine..20®75
A loes ca pe .15®25

York

Knv

Stock,

Money

»ii<l

Camphor.<>■ 'A ®G0Vi
Mytrn .^..52® 55
Opium.8 86®4 85
Indigo.8oe®$l

Grain

Market Review

Iodine .....3 'i£®3 PO
ipecac.4 00®4 50

New York, July 3.—With the exception
brief perioi of depression at the
oi a
opening in sympathy with foreign quotations, the stock market was consistently
closed
strong throughout today and
with gains well maintained in neariy all

Licprice. rt...15®20
Morpnme. .*2 5® 2 ;;o
Oil bergamot.2 75(a;3 20
Bor. cod liver.1 5<)@2 00
American cod liter.l 00® 1 25
Lemon.1 «0®2 20
Olive.1 00®2 50
l eppt.1 75(0)2 00
Win ter green.,...2 60@3 00
Botass br’mde.66®H>0

ijumoerlaud National Bank.100
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.loo
Merchants’ National Bank....76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... loo
Pori land Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland S;. Kailroad Co. 100
Maine Central E’y. 100
Portland &
E. E. 100

100
100
100
101
98
109

Ogdehsburg

146
86
105
160
156
60

101
101
102
102
100
110
160
90
107
160
160
61

BONUS.

Portland 6s. 1907...,.
118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 1906.) Water...112
Bath 4%s. 1907, MumeiDal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Kef muling.101
Beltast 4s.MunioioaI1918....110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 ltefuncling.... 100
LewlstonGs,* 1901. Municipal.101
Bewistcii4s. 1913, Municipal
....105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Marne Central E K7a.l9l2,cons.mtgl35
**
4VaS.108
*•

4s

cons.

*•

mtg... .105

«Hs,1900.exteu’sn.l01
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,\900, 1st mtgioo
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.107

120
108
108
114

103
103
113
102
102

107
102
137
110
106
102

101
109

1.1st,_

stock at the Boston Stock Exchange:
bid.
Atchison.. ..I 25%
Boston & Maine. .188
American Bell. ..300
Central Massachusetts. 14%
Sales of

j Chlorate.16@2o
'y»

Iouide.3 76®3
cases. The news of rains both on Sunday
Quicksilver.73®78
in the spring wheat region, Quinine.atusaat
and today
ltheubaro, rt.75® l 60
Kt snake.36®40
was the principal factor in the advance
d > pfd,
62
Saltpetre.
»®12
the
wheat
the decline in
as it was in
Maine Central.
167
Senna.25®30
Union
50%
market. The
figures of the large July Canary seed.4^ @ 5Vi Union Pacific
Pacific pfd. 72%
! Cardamons.1 25®1 50
disbursements of dividends and interest Soda, Dycarb.33i@ 0%
Mexican 1 eutral 4s. 78
America nJSugar.115
factor of strength in the Sal.2Vi® 3
were another
American Sugar pfd....
Sulphur. 3® 6
market. These are estimated variously at | Sugar lead.-...20.®22
wax.60®55
\ Now York Quotation* ol Stock* and Bonds
$100,00',000 to §135,000,000. There was no White
>-’■>»
Vin8<§U
(By Telegraph.)
effect
apparent in the money market Vai la. bean-..$13® *18
The following ure the closing quotations of
from these disbursements and, according Cast*...1 o®l 4 0
Bocor

Lumber.

White wood—
to precedent, there may not be for sevNo 1&2, 1 in.$40®$45
eral days. But the bidding up of prices
; Sape. liu. 35® 40
today represented the effort by profession- Common. 1 in. 28® 32
1 in No 1&2.$40®845
als to anticipate the coming pressure for
North Carolina Bine—
from
1
of
these
reinvestment
capital.
inch, No I .$25@$3r>
profits
No. 2 ..$22@$32
The foreign depression was attributed 1
Vi, IV2 and 2 inch, No. 1.$30«.$40
to the serious aspect of the Chinese quesNo 2.$28®$38
Cyprus—
tion and in Berlin to the effect of the dis- Saps. 1 In.
35® 40
28® 32
astrous fire in Hoboken on Saturday, but I Common.
Southern pinoTi.$303 3 »
market
was
the reflected influence in this
Clear pine—
| Uppers.,...$60® 70
overcome within five minutes.
Select. 60® 60
States refunding coupon 3’s Fiu.e common. 45® 55
United
when Issued,advanced 1-4 and ditto regis- Spruce...1 1® 11
; ..

tered 1-8.
The
new

s

11®

June Po.

New 43. re«.134
New 43. nuUli,.134

New4s.rea.114%
New 4S. coup.116%
Denver <» K. U. 1st .102
Brio gen. 4».. 71

Mo.:n.an,& Texj2ds... 67%
Kansas at Pacific consols.....
Oregon Nav.lst....108
Texas Pacific. C. G. lsts.... J11%
do resr. 2ds.
68
Union Pacific lsts.

Portland lVUo)t«»

e

.'Inrun.

v

POKTL.VNO, Jttly 2.
Wheat options very weak, aftteted by rains In
iu the northwest, weakness at Liverpool and
the heavy dealings on July contracls; closed
u s fairly
8% c lower today. Com is easy,
steady. Hour weak and about 25c lower. Cali i
Potatoes much lower.
skins have declined lc.
The lollovvmg quotations represent me .v.toiusate prices for the market;

j

F'loui

Superfine and low gravies.3 .‘0 3 75
8pnng Wheat Bakers.4 0oc4’i;>
Spring Wheat patents.5 .5«.5 i o
Mien, and SLLouisst. roiler.4 •' 0 <4 75
Mich, and SL Louis clear.4 2;>u.4 70
Winter Wheat patents.....5 76 to CO
Corn and Feed.
lots.
*52
«64
Com,hag lots.
lots.
*52
Meal, hag
34 Va
Oats, car lots.
*
f«e
36
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed. ear lots.oo 00*26 6o
Cotton Seed, bag lots....-.00 00*27 oo
Sacked Brain car lots.18 oo.aly 00
sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00* 19 00
Middling, car lots.18 66*20 00
Middling, bag, lots.49 00*20 50
Mixed feeu.18 50* i9 50
Corn,

car

Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Moiaisev, Kai*in«.
6 99
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 99
Sugar—Extra line granulated—
5 60
Sugar—Extra C..
Cofiec—Kio. roasted....
12*15
Coilee—Java and Mocha.
27*28
Teas— Arnoys.
22*3u

Leas—Congous.,.
Teas—Japan.

27*50
33*38
35*65

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Kico.

36*40

Molasses—Barbadoes.

32*35
20

Molasses—common.
do

do
Eaisius.

a

23

3 crown. 2 26®2 60
4 crown. 2 50@2 75
LooseMuscate. 7 Va a9
Dry Fisll anti Mackerel.

Cod. large Shore. 4 00384 50
Medium snore fish... 3 00@3 50
Pollock.
2 25@ 3 50
Haddock—. 2 60® 2 75
Hake. 2 25@ 2 60
Herring, per box, scaled. ll @ 16
Mackerel, Shore is.25 0o@30 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
Large 3s. 16 00.fe$17
Beef, Lard and Fouitry.
Fork—Heavy.
@16 50
Pork—Medium.
16 50
Beef—heaw.
10 50@1100
Beet—light. 9 75@H0 50
Boneless, naif bbls
@ 6 50
Lard—tcs and had bbl. mire....
@844
Lard—tcs and half bbl.com....
@7
Lard—Pans pure.
8% @9 Ya
Lard—Pails, compound.
77/s®3
Lard—Pure, leaf.
9‘/a @9%
Fork.

..

Chickens.
Fowl.

16
15 col
12® 14

Turkevs.
Hams...
Shoulders..

13@15
1144 ® 12
8l/a

Produce.

Beans. Pea. 2 40®2 50
Beans. California Pea.2 «5@2 7o
Beaus Yellow Eves.2 50 ^2 60
Beans, lied Kidney.2 60@2 65
Onions, Egyptian.
@2 76
Bermuda unions.
@1 50
Potatoes

v

nus.
@40
New Potatoes bbl. 1 75.5.2 00
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
@3 25
Sweets, Vinlaml.
@—
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
ro>
16
Eggs, Western fresh.@
15
Eggs, neid.
Butter, mnev creamer
21 @
22
Butter. Vermont.
@ 19
Cheese. N. York and Yer’mt.10Va@ll

Cranberries.
Fruit.

Lemons,Messina... 4 75@5 50
Oranees.California nav.3 50® 4 00
Oranges, Seedlings .2 75,®3 no
Apples. Baldwins.4 00@4 50
Oils Xurpeutina and Coal
Haw Linseed oil.
67@72
Boiled Linseau

on.

69®74

Turpentine.
5i@6l
Ligonia ana Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tit 10*4
Keiineatst Petroleum, 120 ...»
10%
Pratt's Astral..
12%
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.
@4 5o
5 50
Store and furnace eoai. retail..
Franklin.
7 00
Pea coal, re tail.
4 50
Cordage—Duck.
Cordage—
American IPdb.10® 11
Manilla..• .Is Vi&laVs
Manilla Dolt rope.
@16
yy*@io
Duck—

Nol....*.32

No 3. 29
..30
]0oz.
17i/a

•oz..

11

j

Nails

June 30.
25%
Atcmsonrpiu..t.,.... 71
Atchison...

5r®2 TO
76@2 95

Iron—

Common...
@ 2l/a
lietiuea.
2
® 34
Norway.4
@ 414

Cast Steel.

8,6 to

Slioesteel.3 @ 3

/a

Sheet iron—

II C.41/2® 5
(Jen Kussia.l3Va®14
American Kussia.tl@12
Galvanized.5Vs® 7
LeadSheet .*. @95
Zinc.
@ Vi
Pipe. @5 10

Hlce—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5V2@ 7
Turks Island salt, is lb lid.2 50@2 80
Liverpool.2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl.
@2 60
Saleratus.5@5 ft
Spices pure—
Cassia..
Mace...90@1 05
Nutmegs.40@49
Penper.18@ '.O

Cloves..1«‘>@17

Ginger.14@15
Laundry siareh.<®5Vs
Gloss..6ft @7 ft
tiunpowtler—snot.
Blasting.,.3 25@3 50
Sporting.‘i.4 60@6 25
Drop snot, 25 lbs.l;46
and largsr .1 70
Hay.
Pi'PAQAi1

Loose
Straw,

£1

7

Hay.$16@f17

lots.2
Leatliei,
YorkNew
Light.2 7® 2 9
Mid Weight.28@29
Heavy.-.28® 2 9
Good d'mg.26®27
ear

Union backs.39®4‘J
Am calf.^...90®1 03
Tobacco.

Best brands.50®67
Medium.30@45
Common.5o®35
Natural.30® 70
Oils—Paints.

Sperm.,70®S0
AV hale...50 ® 6 5
Bank.40a>45
Shore.3 ;«)42
»0
Porgie.3
Lard.05® *5
Neatsfoot.
70io!75
LeadPure ground.0 60®7 00
Ited.6 50®7 2o
Knglish Ven ltea.2 00®.> 00
American zinc.6 00®7 00
Grain

Quotations.

BOARD <>K TRAD t
Saturday’s quotations.

CHICAGO

WilKAT.

ODenina.
June.
July. 81
Aug._. 8244

Closing

3044
80%
81%

CORN

July. 42
Aug. 42%
‘A

4244
43%

IS

July. 24%
Aug.
24%

24%
24Vi

pork.

July.
Sept.

12 52
12 72

LARD.

July.

6 77

RIBS-

July.
Monday's quotations.
WI1KAT.

7 00

;

Omening.
July.79% J
Aug. 8U%

Closing,
77

77%

CORN.

July. 413/s
Aug.
4244

41%
42 Va

OATS.

July... 233/4
Aug.
.23%

23Vs
23 Vs

PORK.

July.

12 65

LARD.

July.
Sept..

6 67Ya
6 85

RIBS.

July..
Portland

gjg

Philadelphia; Ada J Campbell, Ipswich.
Sld, sch Onward, Boston.

closed

SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Annie M Preble, South
Amboy for Ipswich; Bertha Dean. Philadelphia.
Sld, sells Matilda D Borda, Philadelphia; Rebecca M Smith, Kennebec,
SAN Fit A N C1 SCO—Ar 30tli, bqe S G Wilder,
Jackson. Hilo.
SAVANNAH—Sld 30th, sch Horace G Morse,
Higbee. New Bedford.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 1st, schs .Stony
Brook. New York for Salem; Annie & Reuben,
Weehawken for Southport; OH Brown, Portsmouth for coal port (and sailed).
Sld, schs Harriet C Whitehead, Mary C Stuart,
Pliineas H Gay, Douglass Haynes, George Nevinger, David S Slner, Robert \V. George 1$ Ferguson. R P Chase (ordered to Boston), Regina.
A F Kind berg, Red Jacket, Julia A Bei kele,
Abenaki. Adam Bowlby, Andrew Nebinew,
Glenullen, A K Woodward. Abbie Bowker, 8 S
Kendall, Lizzie Babcock, July Fourth, Telumah,
forest Belle, Amanda E. E M Sawyer, Omaha,
Mark Pendleton, Oregon, John Shay.
Ar 2d, schs Harold L Berry, Augusta for New
York; Medford, Bangor for orders (Fall River);
F & T Lupton, do for Washington (and all sld);
Agate, South Ambov for Booth bay; Florida and
Addle F Cole, Rockland for New York; Emma
Green, Bangor for do; L M fhurlow, Swans
Island tor do; Fortuna, Hillsboro lor Baltimore;
Edward I. Warren. Bangor for orders; tog Jas
Hughes, towing barge Robert Ingle Carter, New
York for Portland.
Sld, schs Annie & Reuben. George W Lewi3,
Mary E Lynch and Hannah D.
Passed, schs E T Lee, Calais for New York:
Bat. do for Newport; T W Hooper. Ellsworth

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

firm; middlings 9Vsc.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steadys middlings i)Vs c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
9 Vsc.
I
market
closed
■ SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet, steady; middlings 9 6-16c.

—

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 2. 1900-Consols 100 7-16
formone and 100 11-16 for account, Aug. »
SAILING DAYS OK OCEAN STEAMERS
crow

roR

W do G New York.. Bremen.July
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool....July

Kaiser

3
4
HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton.. July 4
Archimede.New York. .Italy.July 4
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
.July 4
Touraine.New York. Havre.July 6
Bremen.New York. Bremen_July 6
New York. .Bremen.July 5
K Friedrich
Marquette.New York. .Loudon.July 7
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow....July 7
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. July 7
Capri.New York. Pern’huco July 10
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... July II
New New.... YorkYork. SThampton.July ll
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... July 11
Uller.New York. .Demarara ..July 12
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo.. July 14
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 12
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..July !2
Berbarosa.... New York- .Bremen —July 12
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ...July 14
Laurentian.New York. .Glasgow .July 14
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples.July 14
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. July 14
Mesaba.New York. London
July 14
Stateudam.New York.. Rotterdam..July 14
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen— July 17
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 18
New York. .Antwerp
Friesland
July 18
Sempione.New York.. Daly .July 18
K Louise.New York. .Bremen.July 19
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Ju y 19

July 2.
133%,
133%,
U4
114

102
69

67%
108
111 %
5f>
li 47/s

—

Roiidout; Annie
Philadelphia; Mary

for

July 2.
25%

Ches. at Ohio... 25%
Chicaeo.s«ur. « uuincv..
.123%

72

uei.

nun. uauai do.*ii>

Del. Lack, ta West.176
Denver «s iU G. 17 Vs
Erie, new. 11
Erie is DTc\.
33
Illinois Central.JJ0%
Laxe Erie & West. 26
Lake s nore.208 %
iouis « rsasa. 74%
Maunattan Elevated.-. ”.... 86%

Kennebec.
WILMINGTON. Cid June
Barnes, Mehaifey, New York.

treal.
Ar at Halifax, NS, July 2, sch Stephen Bennett, New York.
Passed Browhead July 2. steamer Cambromau, Montreal for Liverpool.

aI.manm.JULY 3.
Sunrises. 4 12|n, h wa~r < am. 3 16
U1WJ
Sun sets. 7 24!
| I'M... 3 46
Length of days.. 16 12'Moon rises.10 39

Spoken,

Mextcau^central..12%

Micmzan central.
M inn. & St.iLouis. 46%
88
Minn. <x at. couis met..
Missouri Pacific. 47%
New .»ersev Central....124
New York Central.)27Va
Northern Pacnic com. 51 Vi
Nortnern Pacific nfd. 70%
Nortnwestern ..
O it. 8c| West. 19%
16%
Heading.
Pock isiauu.iu6%
»s. Paul.V....109%
?t. Paul Dia...171

St. laui

.v Dm ana.110
& omaua diq.

m. Paul
Texas Pacinc.i 14%
Onion Pacific nia. /1%
7
WaDasn.
W.ibasn mo.117%
Boston <& Maine.
New York auu Now sue. pi..

74%
87Va
12%
48
88

49%
127

12s%
52
71

158%
lttya
17

106%
iuy8
171
110

14%
72%

MONDAY.

Dally Press stocK Quotation s
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers, 136
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank...TOO
100
102
Casco National Bank.100
112
110

July 2.

RAILROADS.

A rrivert.

r~i

Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
U S Kish Commission sch Gramwus.
Mabel, Leem&n. New Harbor.
Sch Clara
Sch John Dexter. Tibbetts. Bootlibay Harbor.
Sch Eva M Martiu, «orrey, Digby, NS, with
ilvc lobsters.

in

let

Freeport.

For Mare Point, 9.30 a. in., for Porter’s Landing 5.1.0 p. m.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 r>. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.. 1.5 ) ». m.;
Mere
Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustin’s 6.45 a. in ;:.05 p. m.;
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m..
0p. m.; Littlejohn's 7.30 a. m., 2.35 p. m,; Cousins 7.35 a. m..

2.40 p. m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.3) p. m. for Orr's Island
East Harpswell, Sei.asco, Small Point Hamor
and Cundy’s Harbor.
Eeiurn, l*avo Cuniy’s Harbor at 0.00 a. m.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cousin's.
Great
Littlejohn’s,
Chebeague, Bust n’s, island
South Freeport and Mere Point.
Return, 1 ave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2 30 p. in., Orrs Island 3.30 p. m.
<J. II. AlcDOiVALD, manager.
Office 158 Commercial St,
Tel, 4.0-3
jy3dtf

STEAMER CORINNA.

mu

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving Li Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Keiurning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

je2dtf

E. A. BAKER,

Manager.

PorllanMt. Deserl & Machlas Sib, Go

COMMENCING
(earner

Friday,

u

the

April 20th,

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting,
leave
Portland
ana
uosaays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and intermedia e
landings.
Returning leave Maehiasport Mondays
and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. P. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Uen’l Mgr.
G. P. Si T. A.

aprlSdtt

■■la^inp

I5tidgton,ISiijrisos»,

IVorih

SSradg-

lois, WcvtSebaso, !<ioiitli Itrklg;ion» Waterford arid Sweden.
A.M. P. M. F. M.
Portlanu mcrk.8.60 1.05
5.50*
Ueave Bridgion Junction, io.t'8 2.28
77l5

Leave

Arrive
Arrive

Je22dtf

Bridgton,

11.00
11.37

Harrison,
J. A.

#

Portland

&,

3.23
3.40

8.10

Bennett, Supt7

Yarmouth Electric

8,3’

By, Co

For Unde (wood Spring, and Yarmoulh at 0.15
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. 111. liall hourly till 9.40 p. m.
L“ave Undervi ood Spr ng for Portland 80 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwoo Spring every 15 miaul-ts from
1.00 p ni. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. ni.

SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelotf

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m. 1.30, 5.15 »8.30
p. m.
For Island Pond, 3.15 a. m., 1.30. *8 3) p. ill
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6 50
p. m., and 7.2 > a. rn.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston,
anu 8.00 p. m.

*6.40,

11.30

From Island Pond, *6.40,
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p. m.

a.

3.15, 5.45

m.t

11.30

a.

6.45

ni.,

Quebec,

*6.40

•
Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every c.uuday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.31 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for lewiston ai.d Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

STEAMERS.

'dominion lineT

DEPARTURES
Front Union Station

Montreal

Falls. Buckfleld. Can-

ton, Dixhela, Kumtord FaiLs and Bemis.

OtJR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPOIi'f, July 2—Ar. sch J W Balano,
Wilson, Thomaston, to load ice Tor Char.eston.
Sid, sell 11 S Boynton, Cooper, Camden.

8.30

rn.. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. dl From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Rumtord Falls.

SACO, July 2—Ar, schs J T Williams, Eugenp
Borda, Nettie Sbipinau anu Charlie Bucki, New
York.

a.

Through
B. C.

cars

between

Portland and Bemis.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOYKJQY, Superintendent.
Romford Falla. Main*
Jel8 dtf

DISPATCHES.

„„„ _

Gladys,

_

Memoranda.

Vineyard-Haven. July 2—The crew of ilie sch
Kate Walker of Bangor, from Port Reading lor
Bangor, with ocal, were brought to this port today by sch Elvira J French, having escaped from
the Walker, as she was sinking, about 30 miles
203
Old Colony.202
south oLSeguin Sunday forenoon. The rescued
116
Adam* Exmess.115
party included Captain Jordan and four men.
160
American Express.icO
Capt Jordan reports the Walker sprung a leak
In Effect June 25th, lOOO.
45
U, S. Exnress. 46
about 8 p m Saturday, 20 miles W.NW of Cape
94%
97% cod. The leak
People Gas..
gradually increased and she
26% filled and sank Sunday
pacinc Man. .6%
morning about five min- TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL179
179
Pullman Palace.
utes after she had been abandoned by her crew.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
114Vis
Sugar, common.114
Jordan and his men had been afloat, only a
Capt
79
Western Union.79
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
short time when the Elvira J French, from PhilSout.'iern Itv rfd.
adelphia for Bangor, picked them up. The sch Bath. Boothbav, Popbarn Beach, Rockland.Au55% brought tuem here aud ihey will proceed to, gusta. Waterville, Snow began and Belfasr.
Brooklyn Kamel transit. 54
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., him.ford Falls,
32%
tlieir homes in Maine at once. The Kate Walker
rsuerai Steel common. 31%
do PIQ. 63%
65% was built at Brewer in 1800, and was 140 tons Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeley aod
Waterville.
toDacco..
91%
Amen'.an
89"%
register. She was owned by A P Veazie & Co
128
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Batli, Lewiston,
of Bangor. Yesso aud cargo were insured.
uu PIQ.129
147
Sell Mary Brewer, at this poitirorn New York, Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Metropolitan street K R.146%
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis69
Tenn.coai 6t iron. 67Vs
discharging cargo of grain, leaked about 15u
U
S. IvUDber. 24%
24% strokes an hour on the passage, and, iu conse- ton, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
24
Continental roDacco. 23%
quence of her pumps becoming clogged, a small Bangor, Washington O unty R. R., Bar H.irbor,
portion of her cargo was damaged. She will Aroostook County and for Houlton,'Woodstock,
haul out, after discharging her cargo, for repairs. St. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, St John and HaliBoston Market.
Sch Samuel Hart, from New York for Clark’s fax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
BOSTON. Juiy 2 1909—Trie following were Island, reports while anchored on Nantneket
Shoals
during a southeast gale, June 30, parted Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor.
today’s quotations of Flour and ^orn:
chain and lost one anchor.
Procured
another Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oidtown and GreenFLOUR.
ville.
anchor here and proceeded.
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Spring nacsnts 4 76 ^ 5 50
inter pawn s. 4 50S4 75
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Domestic Ports.
Cl ar «nd strai :m. 4 00 4 75.
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. schs Puritan, Sargent,
corn—steamer yellow 51 %c.
1 OOp.m
For i-reepor!,Brunswick,Kockland,
Georgetown; Beniamin A Van Brunt, Curtis. K.&. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. SkowlisPhiladelphia for New Haven; Mary B Welling- gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Ch cage Live Stooa HwKai.
ton, Crosby, Kenuebec via New Haven; John
Bangor, Oidtown and Matiawamkeag, and to
Braeewell. Benson, Stonington.
By Teiegrapn.'
Bucksport Saturdays.
Sid. ship Alexander Gibsou, San Francisco;
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
CHICAGO. July 2. 1900.—Cattle—receipts sells
Mary E Morse, Mobile: Clara E Comee, for and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
21,000: steers active, steady to strong, except an eastern pori; Lucia Porter, Brunswick. Ga.
only.
common grasser kinds: best ou sale 5 76; naAr 2d. steamer Tauric, Liverpool; schs Three
5.i5
For Danville Junction, Mechanic
ives, goon to prime steers 5 2035 8u; poor to Sisters, St John. NB; Sarah Potter, do; Maud Falls, p.m.
.ew is ton, and on Saturda s to Rumford
medium s 60iq 6 15; selected feeders at 3 76;®
Orozimbo and Jessie Hart II, Calais; Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
Mallocli,
4
6. .nixed Stockers 2 60@3 76; calves steady
Ella Clifton, Millbridge; Helen, Rorkport; Wal11.00 p. m. Bight Express for nrunswick,
4 5u'<|6 50.
ter M Young, Red Beach.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
nogs—receipts 38.000: mo Uy 10c lower: top
BOSTON—Ar 1st. schs Lucy May, WilsoD, Mooseliead Laker Aroostook County via Old5 22 Va ; mixed and butchers 5 00@5 22;good to
Held; Norombega, Armstrong. Bonaire; town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
choice heavy 5 10®5 22; buik sales 6 12Va a Cherry
Mary Curtis, Maker, Richmond, Va; Jennie C Stephen, Sr. Andrew's, Sc. John and all Aroos5 17Va.
Pierce, Philadelphia: Oliver Ames, Mor- took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
May,
Sheep—receipts 19,000; steady to strong for
gan, Elizabetliport: Sto: m Petrel Bonsey, Ediroou
to choice: orners slow; good to choice
connect, to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an t Foxdy ville; Polly, Irom an eastern plprt.
\vether3 at 4 25@4 9 >; fair to cnoiee mixed at
Sid, US transport McPherson, New York: sch crot, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
3 2S@4 25; native lambs at 5 00@6 50; Wes- Helen H Benedict for a coal port.
ton County K. R. and Bar Harbor.
tern o oo^jO 50.
Ar 2d. steamer Bostonian (Ur), London; US
12.53 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
transport Sedgwtok. Havana, Matanzas, Car- Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusdenas and Sagua; sells Mary S Woiison and W ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Domestic Market*.
C Norcross.Rockport; Jennie Lock wood. Bruns- Harbor.
tliv Telegraph.1
wick. Ga ; Polly and Alaska, ltocUiaud; NorthJuly 2.1900.
4»rn l.loht
Nttvv Vmk:
tnur
Philarift).
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
NEW YORK—The Flour mai'KA—receipts
pliin, towing barge Ardmore for Portland.
22.407 bbis; exports 24,49 7 bbis: sales 7.600
steamer Hibernian (Br), Glasgow; US
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Favbans. Burling
Sid,
drop of 1 Ufa 16n in Flour prices today, following
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
transport Crook, New York.
the break in Wheat, and the close was weak,
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Harbeson Hick- Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Raul and Min
with buyers lioldina off.
man, Bath.
neapolis.
Rye ouiet.
I. 05 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, HarBelow, sch City of Augusta, from Bath for
Wheat—receipts 70,600 bush-.exports 181,371
Baltimore (off Windmill Point 1st).
rison. via rail and Songo River, Nortn Conway,
bush; sales 6,3 0,000 bush lutures. 160x00
both, schs Augustus Hunt, Bal- Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
BAN'GOlt—Ar
bush export; spot weak; No 2 Red at 8714 fob
St. Johnsbury, Newuort.
Sadie Hi Lillie, Boston.
afloat; No 2 Red at 85l4c elev; No 1 Northern timore;
5.55 p. m. For Seoago Lake, Cornish, BridgAr 1st, schs Susie P Oliver, Port Reading;
Duluth 87%c f o o alloat to arrive.
Hannah F Carleton, Port ldberty; J Ponder, Jr, ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
Corn—receipts 321.476 bush; exports 380,017
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake, FTyeburg, North
New York; Wm B Palmer, Newport News;
bus; sales 135.000 Push fut res: 668,000 Push
E Palmer, do.
Conway, F’abyans, Luhennurg, St. Johnsbury,
export; spot easy :No 2 at 4i)%c; No 2at 4894c Mary
Ar 2d, sells John F Randall, Baltimore; Annie Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
o P afloat and elev.
P Chase, Perth Amboy.
except Saturdays.
bush-.exoorts
oats—receipts ill,600
100,'.09
Old, sch J B Martin, St Pierre, Miq.
bus; sales 00,000 bus snot .spot dull n weak;
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Sid. schs Henry L Peekbam, Washington: J
No 2 at 29c; No 3 at 28Vac; No 2 wnlte at 31 c;
M Kennedy, Rondout; barge Solus, PhiladelNo 3 while at 30Vac; track mixed Western at
7 20 a. m. Taper train for Bangor, Bath, and
phia.
for Rockland except Tarry Transfer at Bath
29@30V4c; track wliite Western 29@30V4e.
Slu 29th. sch Lyman M Law, coal port.
Reef steady, family 10 50@i2 00; mess 9 00
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
sch F & T Lupton, Washington.
Sid,
extra
India
7.25 p. m. Taper train for l ewiston.
@96o; packet lo50(®115o; city
BOOTHBAY—Sid 1st, schs Leora MTliurlow,
mess —; beef hams —.
8.30 a. m. Commencing July loth for FabNew York; Vesta Pearl (Br), Boston; Smith
Cut meats Urm; pick ed bellies at 8V4@9; do
yans and intermediate stations.
1 tittle, do: Emma S Briggs, eastern port.
shoulder' 894 ; do hams 10@10%.
12.85 p.m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Ar 2d, sch M M Hamilton. Stontngton.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 7 10.5,7 16;
Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Slil, sch Emily, Vineyard Haven; Nellie Band
G.OO p. m. For Lew,ston.
July closed 0 97 nominal; refilled steady; conti- Rena.
Boston.
nent 7 ;;o; 8 A 8 00: compound at 6V4@69/8.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,
BUCKSPORT—Ar June 30, sch Susan Stetson,
Fork quiet; mess 13 50,5)1
76; ianiiiv'13 75 New York.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
(5,14 50; siio-r clear 13 00@J4 26.
II. 00 p. in. Night Express tor all points.
CALAIS—Ar 2d, schs Annie Gus and Nellie
12.55 a. ni. Mt. Desert special for Uoekland
liutterirregular and unsettled; creameries at Eaton, New York;
Hyena, Hiram, C W Dexter,
i7@i9%c; do factory at 14@16VaC; lm erm at Gen
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Scott and Mary Ellen, Boston.
165,18 ; state dairy 16:a)19c; doerm —c.
CHATHAM—Passed north 1st, sch W & W L
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Petroleum ste ady.
Tuelc.
Rosin steady.
EASTPORT—Ar !2d. schs Charles E Sears,
From Montreal and Fabyans daily (J.50 a. m.;
firm.
Turpentine
Shrah A Reed and Judge Low. New York.
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
Molasses urm.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 2d, schs Samuel Lewis
md Mechanic F'ails, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Rice linn.
|j
and Leonora. Boston.
Auzusla, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
sugar—raw steady; fair refining 4 3-16 bid;
HYANN1S—Ar tst, schs Mollie Rhodes, Long
Bemis, Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
96
lest at 4 11-16 bid; Molasses suCentrifugal
for New York; Eastern Light, bound west in.; Skowhezan, Farmington and Lewiston.
Cove
gar at 3 16-16.
(and sailed); Katie L Palmer, for B.ock Island 12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falte,St. Johusbury.BridgCii 1CADO—Cash aoutatlcnsi
r.on, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag. Bar
(and sailed).
Flour easy.
Sid, sells Sallie E Ludlam. Sallie B, Samuel C Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.; Waterville and
nneat— no 2 spring —; No S do at 75(S576c;
Hart and Ilia, all for New York: S Sawyer, FalLewiston, 3.23 p. m..; Skownegan, Waterville,
No 2 Keu at 77®79%c. Corn—No 2 at 42Vs@ mouth; Lottie Beard. New Bedford, from Bass
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from WaterOats— River; WL Walker, Philadelphia, passing; T
425/sc; No 2 yellow at 42V*@t2%e.
rille daily; SL .John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
No 2 at 28% 5.24V4C; No 2 wliite 26(5>26V;ic: B Garland,-.
Dounty, Mooseiiead Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
No 3 wlme at 25 -/ 2- e-.No 2 Rye —e; good feedMACHIAS—Ar June 30. schs G M Porter, n.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford F’ails,
ing barley 4o; fair to choice malting at 42(a)45c: Emeline G Sawyer and Decorra, New York.
Lewiston. 5.45 D. m.; White Mountain points
No! Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80: prime
md Naples, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Sid, sch T W Cooper, Roudont.
Timothy soed 3 00 53 10. a.ess Fork at li 45(51
Ar 2d, schs S II Sawyer, Everett, George I)
Fabyans, 7.25; Bar Harbor. Bangor and lioek12 60. Lard at 6 57%@6 70; short ribs sides Perry anil Twilight, B s:on; Annie E Rtclcerann, 1.26a. in, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
at 6 85(5)7 15; dry salted shoulders at 6% (5) 7; son, New Bedford for Advocate, NS.
Harbor, Bangor, 4.z0a. m. daily.
short clear .'ides
4ofa)7 60.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid June 30, sch Anna E
mindavs— Lewiston, 8.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.’.Rar
Butter firm—ermery at 14@19c; dairies at Riekerson, Macbias. thence to British ProvHarbor, 12.25 p. m ; Waterville,5.20 p in. ;White
13@1« Vi c.
inces; Serena S Kendall, westward.
Mountains. 5.35 n. m.
Cheese steady 9 v4 @10Vie.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Malcolm BaxGEO. P. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Eggs firm—fresh ll.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. T. & T. A.
ter, Jr, Bailey. Portland; tug International, do.
jne3idtf
Flour—receipts 17X00 bbis; wheat 57.000; towing barge Euphrata.
Passed up 1st, sch Jennie
bush; corn 627.000 busb: oats 8.>3.i>oo bush;
Reedy Island
French Potter, Potter, Portland tor Philadelrye 2,o0o bush: barlev 9.000 busu.
Shipmenw—Flour 15X00 hbis; wheat 15.000 phia.
busu ;, corn 799.000 bush ; oats 389.000 bush
Released from quarantine July i, barque H G
eve 38,oo0|busn; bariey li.ooo busu.
Johnson, Bergman, Rosario ior Philadelphia.
Passed up isr, sch
Delaware Breakwater
DETROIT—Wheat quoted S3 Vic tor cash
STEAMER EMTERPRISE! ieaves East
White: cash Red 83Vao; .July 83 %c; Aug at Edith Oleott, Dotheday, New London for Philadelphia.
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday aud
84c: Sept at 84%.
Passel out 1st. sch John B Prescott, Crowley, Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 8394c; .July Philadelphia for Boston.
Boothbay Harbor.
33% c; Aug 83% c; 8ept 84.
PORT TAMPA—Shi June 30, sch Susie M
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Plummer, Creighton, New York.
it 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Cotr.ua Markets.
PORTSMOUTH, rsII-Ar Jure 3G, sch Jenr.v East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
Greenback, New York for Exeter.
md So. Bristol.
(Ily Telegraph.)
PROVIDENCE—Sid June 30, sch Jeremiah
Land at Five islands on signal.
July 2.
Jacksonville,
ootlldtf
ALFRED RACE, Manager,
Smith,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was

The i
“GOV.

staunch
and
steamers
elegant
DINGbEY’” and
“BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in daily
ine’ndtng Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
etc.
Worcester, New York. etc.,
J. F. LI SCO MB. Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M BARTLETT. Age.it.
deciOdtf

1

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

to

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.
Dominion,
May 12th, 0 a. m.
Cainuroman, May loth, 9 a. m.
June 2d, 9 a. m,
Vancouver,

Boston to

Liverpool via. Queenstown.
From Boston.
Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

_Steamer._

New

From Quebec.
May 1st, 2 p. m.
May 12th. 6 p.m.
May 19th, 6 p.m.
June 2d, 0 p.m.

England,

m

RATES OF PASSAGE.
IMrst Cabin—$60.01 and up.
Return
$114.00 and
up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to §80.75.
Steerage—To Liver poo1, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 S'earage ou'flt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
Street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.
apr27dtf

—

7%

18%

—

FOR

Diresi Between Brunswick and Portland,

Ei'lect June 25, 11*00,

8.30 A. M. and 12.51 noon.
lor Poland. Mechanic

FROM

Sid fm Glasgow June 30, steamers
Buenos Aytoan, aud Alcides, Montreal.

Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers
will
leave Portland Pier at O.3o a. m. and 5,00 p. m.
Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s, (treat Ohebeague,
(Hamilton’s Landing). Bus tin Island and South

for

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

SAILED—Tug Swatara, with barges Marion,
aud Knickerbocker, Philadelphia;
Messer, Kennebec.

EXCHANGE

McDonald steamboat go

Street.

Brookside
sell Hairy

—

7 00

from

POKT OF PORTLAND.

17

2«Va
£08 V*

June 20, lat 19 N. Ion 30 W, bqe J H Bowers,
Portland for Rosario.
July 1, lat 39 01, Ion 73 38, sch Hugh Kelley,
from Azua for New York.

MARINK_NE¥e

176Vi

112%

30, sch Bayard

Cid at St John, NB, June 30, schs Wil lam L
Elkins, Vineyard-Haven; Wm Marshall, Washington.
Ar 1st. sch Lizzie D Small. New York.
Passed Tory Island July 2, steamer Kastalia,
Montreal for Glasgow.
Ar at Liverpool Ju y 1, steamer Lancastrian,
Boston; Servia, New York; Lake Ontario, Mon-

MI AN IT U HR

26%

33

Rockland for

Foreign Ports

..

125
113%

11

Mitchell,

STEAMKKS.

Brirv. Ross

—

....

B

E Godfrey, Bath lor do;
Crescent, Windsor for Newark.
WASHINGTON—Ar June 30, sell Edward E

..

Central racmc.

1-1

Nails—Iron—Dead.

Cut.
Wire.

market

Quotations of stocks—

Clapboards—
4’s declined 1-4 in the bid Spruce X. 32® 35
Clear. 286) 3o
2a clear. 25® 27
prioe.
No 1.
1.6® 20
Pme.
25 @50
NEW rOHK. July 2.
Shingles—
X cellar .3 "< @3 go
Money on call easy at 1%@2 rr cent.
50 62 76
er cent. j Clear cedar.... .2
Prime nierua.nl Je paper 3s/i'a4Ya
X No 1 cedar.1 256(1 75
Sterling Exchange steadier,with actual bu: i- Spruce.1 50® 1 75
ness in bankers bills 4 86*4*4 bo1* ior u<
Laii)9, spce.... ..2 75®3 00
Dime—Cement.
mand and 4 88%*4 83% tor sixty ays; pos>
Idme
volume:
cask.85@00
ed rates at 4 84*4*4 85 and 4 37%.
Cement...1 35 60 00
Cluj bills at 4 83*4 83V*.
Ala telle*.
Silver certificate* 61% *62%.
Star $> gross .00@55
Bar Silver 61*4
Dirigo...00@55
Forest City.00®50
Alexican dollars -8*4
Metals.
Governments irregular
Copper14648 common.00@2 ft
Polished copper.00@22
Heist.
Bolts.oomjft
The following quotations represent nie payV M sheath.30 6>11-’
lug prices tn this market:
Y M Bolts.no 618
tow and steers..... 6.i U !b
Bottoms.25 631
Bulls and stags.............o'
I Ingot.1C@17
9j
Skins—No 1 quality..
TinNo 3
..7 a
Straits.28@30
..d o ”0 Antimony.
No 5
12614
2b*&J Coke.4 76@6 00
• ills
75
Spelter.
ltetuil Grocers’ .'-ug.tr Market.
Boide rxVi.ft.
@22
Naval Stores.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
Tar D bbl.3 50,@3 vs
coffee
at 3c j powdered at Gc: granulated 6*4
Coal tar.5 00 a’5 25
crusned 5c; yellow 5u
Booting Pitch, $>gallon..116 12
Wil Fitch.3 25®3 50
i

GALV ESTON—The Colton
closed quiet; middlings 9Vsc.

ROCKLAND—Ar 30th, schs Addle Sehlaefer,
New York; Annie 13 Mitchell, Hurricane Island
for Philadelphia.
Ar 2d, sells Nellie T Morse and Jas H White,

..

Boston Stock

i

....

Quiet, Vsc decline; middling upland* 9T'sc; do
gull at lOVsc; sale* 203 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
nominal; middlings —c.

Internationa! Steamship Co.
FOR

■■■■

—

—

Easton*. lnbea. Ca'ais. St. John N.3..HnfltaxAs.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Su 111 mex' Arraiigmient.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave 8t. John, Eastport and Lubec Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
5Ef»“Freight received up to 4.00

p.m.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, «70 Mnl.t>** street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street,

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3a'il to October 1st.

Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tucsdsy and Saturday.
During
July tlie hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and Sep ember will leave at 8.3) a. in.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt.
H. P. C. HERSEY, A gent.
may tf

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
12 m, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.15 6.45, 7.30 and 11.00 p. id.
Returning, Leavo Bay View Landing, Peaks
Island, at 6.25. 7.25. 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30
n. in
12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.30, 7.00,
10.15 p. III.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 9.00, 10.00. 11.03 a. tn.
12 111.,1.00,2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.0 >, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00
p.

m.

and

On and After June 25lii, 1900,
will connect daily witli 8.45 a. m. and 1.06 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with siage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coacii line for tides Falls, Casco,
Otisiiel.i. etc.
Return!' g steamers leave Harrison every
day (1 xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. ai d 1.30 p.
m. ; North Bridgton at 8 a. ir. and :2.45 p.m.;
Lridgton ai 8.30 and 2 p. rn., and Naples
a. 111. and 2.45 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Sta ion with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
Stea nboat Express 7'rain for Pori land and
Boston, making ihe mo3t delighiful imand Hip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,

jne28dtf

The fare will be

5 CENTS

cacli

way to

FOREST CITY

LANDING,

Pcaldiblaiul,

Manager.

ALLAN
St.

LINE
Service.

Lawrence

WOJiTRliAL

TO

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
From

Liverpool.

STEAM-

Montreal

SHIPS.

Saturday

Thu 26 Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian
17
24
si

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
11.30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 p. m.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dif

Day of fiaples S. S. Co.

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

Numidian

Corinthian
Parisian

14June Tunisian
21
Numidian
'•

*’

28
5
19

Corinthian

July

Parisian
Tunisian

No cattle carried

on

May
'•
June

July
Ang

Quebec
Saturday
12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May-*
June

July
*•

Aug

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$62.50 and upwards. A reduction

of 5

per cent is allowea on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Livernool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steekage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children raider 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other points on application to
420 Congress St.,
T. P, McGOYVAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Ranis fialldlug, Portland, Maine
amdtf

..ON THE.

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
0. VV. T. GOD1NG,
Gen. Manage*: C. B. S. Co
iu2dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 ISL & ND ROUTE.
Beginning July i. 3900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,
5.00)). m.
For ClilT Island, Utile
Chebeague, Jenks,
Gt. Chebeague, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s tn l
On’s Islands, 5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.43, 5.00
p. m.

Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 30.40 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m., 2.00
3.55 p. in.
Leave

Long Island,
Arrive
3.40.5.15 p.m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.

7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a, m.
Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a»

D&ilv excursions 22 miles
Fare round trip only 50c.

down

the

Bay

SUNDAYS.
Leave Port laud for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay. leave
Return from So. HarpPortland 2.15 p. 111.
swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.: 6
m., 1.15, 6.30 p. m.
Fare 10 So. Harpswell and return Sundays
85c, other landings and sailing trip 25c.
a.

jn30dt£

ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Mgr.

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.
THI

WfiSEBtL Y

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Fh.lauelphlj Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf, Boston, s p. m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insuranee effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Pena. R, R, and

South forwarded hy connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.0(1.
Passage $10.0(1.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage appiy to F. P. WINGt,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State Stt, Ffske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
NEW YORK DIRECT

SVJaine

LINE,

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Daylight..
3 TRIPS Pc R WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, it., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. to.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and alford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
A F. L1SCOMB, General Agent.
ocwdtf
I Li OS- M. BARTLETT. AgU

THE

ADVEIlTlsEIlfiJlTS

NEW

MUTILATION OF BOOKS.

CAMPS DESTROYED.

PEESS.

Bankruptcy of

Breaks

Peaks

at

Fire

Gut

Lost, Found
bo found on

It is requested that persons will abstain
from discharging fire crackers and other
between
explosives on Pexrl street,
Cumberland and Oxford, on account of

Help Summoned

Again.

From the

City

riage dealer in Kennebunk. On Septemhe made a common law asber 6, 1899,
signment to A. A. Haley of Kennebunk,
his liabilities being about $17,000, and
his assets about $1,000 He was petitioned
nto
bankruptcy by F. O. Dailey and
other
carriage dealers w hom he owed

at

Noon.

of money. Mr. Clark has pelarge
titioned the court for his discharge and
F. O. Dailey and some other creditors,
represented by A. S. Woodman, object on
the ground that Mr. Clark has concealed
$0,000 in money from the court, that his
sums

Effective

Fightingof

i

the

Flames.

and that
have been mutilated
many pages in them are missing, and on
the ground that it is alleged that he has
made many false oaths before the referee
A.
as to the disposition of his property.
A. Richardson and Benjamin Thompson
appear for the petitioner. The hearing
commenced
was
yesterday with Mr.

btiyin#

In

Diamonds

and

<

stones

the

4

precious
purchaser depends upon 4
f
t-ho integrity and expert judgeother

average

I

With years of

dealer.
mont of the
in handling

experience

qualified

feel

wc

stoue

to

j

ovory

2

Diamonds

2

guarantee

sell.

Emeralds,

wo

gems

Opals,

Pearls, 2

Mounted

and

.S'stppls 5 res.
mounted*

iJX&ibbiifo

j
|!

Stones.

District court
United States
yesterday, before Judge Webb, was begun
the hearing on the petition of Charles
H. Clark of Kennebunk for discharge
Mr, Clark is a carfrom bankruptcy.

t

|

Women's JerLoto necK., sleevebmomen.
sey K.nit \JnderVestsfor
bvide lace trimming around necK. and arm-scye.

\

the vicinity of Winter street
between Danforth and Gray, are requested
to explode no lire crackers tonight or
the Fourth, as there is sickness in one
in

Fire Threatened to

Hills at Times.

of the houses.
Owing to serious illness in the house
corner Peering and Mellen streets, the
boys are requested to refrain from firing
guns or crackers in that locality.
The
Sunday school of Pine street
church and their friends will hold their
annual picnic at Long island, July 4th.
Lunch will be taken and the party will
Deave on the Casco Bay line steamer from
their wharf at !) o’clock.
A Hebrew rag peddlar named Tobachneik was kicked by a horse attached to
his cart, while standing on Fore street
yesterday morning and had his left leg
broken,
He was removed to his rooms
sumIn Dolan's block and a physician
moned to reduce the fracture.
Walter Gaskill, a 12-year old colored
boy, living in the West End district, fell
from his bicycle while going down over

Congress street hill about noon yesterday.
He was taken to the office of Dr. Bodge
at the corner of Congress and St. John
streets where several stitches were taken
in the cut. The bicycle was badly damaged.
No session of the Cumberland Supericourt will be held during the months
of July and August.
The Ritterhouse Moore dredge which
has been hauled up at this port for the
past 18 months, will soon be towed to
or

Wilmington, Del.
Louis Bagger & Co., patent attorneys,
Washington, I), C., report that on last
Tuesday Mr. F. W. Smith, a resident of
this city, obtained a valuable patent for
continuous capping
improvements in
anil to other residents of this
machines
state three patents were issued on the
sanie date.
The law court will meet here the third
Tuesday of the present month.
In
the municipal
court
yesterday
morning the man named Goodwin, who
was arrested
for
passing a worthless
check on Mary E, Shaw, was bound over
to the September grand jury in the sum
of $50(1.
All varioloid patients at the pest house
are now convalescent.
The inmates of
the insane ward at the almshouse have
been returned to their former quarters,
but the members of the Copeland family
are still at
the Isolation ward, where

Spread Over

After working valiantly all clay Saturlire at Peaks
tho
day and Sunday on
island the firemen thought yesterday that
But aneverything would be all right.
other fierce blaze again broke out on the
the
southern part of the island during
forenoon yesterday and as the aspect had
assumed
ULUUIl

11

a

Zip

most
WCl>0

The closing exercises of tho senior and
junior classes of the pupils of Miss A.
J. Shannahan
took
place at 4 o’clock
afternoon.
There- was a
yesterday
attendance
was rendered.

and

a

line

programme

PERSONAL.

less,

manufacturers' slight imperfections.)
JVarroto pinK. and blue lines. A regular
O^j
**
***
(,Subject

AA

ujji

vuw

a

009

Jersey Knit \ZndenVests for buomen. high necK,
short sleeves, lace'jrimmed. silK. tape. {Ha^e slight
imperfections.) Half bleached. A rcgu-

0

St.

Congress

Diamond island, Friday, where he has
spent several seasons. He is accompanied
bv his family.
General A. S. Twitchell, of
Gorham,
N. II
is spending the month of July at
Mrs. Leavitt’s cottage, Long island.

Vernon Crockett, son of Mr. nni Mrs.
J. Franklin Crockett, residing at 14 Merrill street, is so far as known the lirsb
victim of a serious injury in connection
of
Fourth
with the observance of the

obliged to return to the; city to repair
her broken pump, the firemen were busily
engaged in staying the progress of the
flames.
Chief Engineer Eldridge superintended
the work during the first part of the afternoon and then left the fire in charge
of Assistants Hodgdon and Paine. Some
and
60 men were brought into service
of the Peaks
these with about a dozen
The
island firemen composed the force.
section in which the fire did the most

forenoon
young
July
Yesterday
Crockett, who is a lad of about ten years
of age was playing with some companions
on the street.
The boys were using a small cannon in
which is fired a large sized blank
car-

tridge

Unfortunately

for young Crockett the
cannon burst and the iron flew in several
directions. One piece was driven directly
through one of his legs making a good
sized hole, while
another piece
struck
him in the stomach making a
bad cut

the property which is owned
by the Welch and Hilton estate, James
estate.
W. Brackett and the l'orington
As on Saturday the fire of yesterday was
It spread over
in the dense lot of woods.
loss
The
three or four hundred acres.
was

of three
oonfined to the burning
These were the Monarch owned
camps.
by Miss S. M.Davies and occupied by Mr.
Frank Follard; Massebessic owned by the
Thompson brothers and the Mortimer

which required

several

DEJECT

TO

stitches to

close.

DISCHARGE.

was

W. Freeman Will Object to the
Discharge of Woodbury and Moulton

Kbcn

From

Each was
owned by James Robinson.
of the
worth about $200 and nearly all
furnishings were burned.
Many times it seemed as if the fire
and
the hill
would spread up over
threaten the cottages in that vicinity, but
work of the fire
thanks to the excellent

Bankruptcy.

In the United States court yesterday
forenoon was returnable the petition of
Woodbury & Moulton, the hanking firm
which male an assignment last November
for a dir charge from bankruptcy.
Mr. Eben W. Freeman appeared and notified the court that he would file obje3-

department these fears were not realized.
On arriving at the island Engine 7 tied
up at the southerly end of the Casco Bay

tions against the discharge of Woodbury
Moulton in behalf of Thcmas J. Haskell, one of the creditors of the Urm. The

wharf and sent out a line of hose over the
This stream was | objections have not been lil»>d, but it is
hill and to the woods.
played with good effect for a couple of understood that they will be made on
her j the ground of illegal disposal of property
hours and then the fireboat shifted
position to the cove off the east end of the ! of the firm. Mr. Freeman has ten days,
island as near as possible to the shore and or until July 12th to file his objections
directly opposite the Fifth Maine Regi- In writing, though the hearing on the
ment building. This was the site that the ! petition of Theodore C. Woodbury and
Fannie G. had been occupying and for E. H. York
may not take place on that
I
date.
some time both boats sent out
lines of

About the section where the
fire was
doing its worst the department confined
its efforts to thoroughly soaking the lots.
Stream after -stream was poured
onto
these lots so that there would not be the
least bit of show for any sparks getting a
hold and making progress.
The lines

pulled back and forth, shifted in all
directions and by 2 o'clock in the afternoo 1 there was never
any likelihood of
the fire spreading.
By that hour all of
the big masses of flames had disappeared
were

issuin g
from all of the lower ends of the island so
that the conflagration at that time seemed
to be fully as great as it had been
atjall.
Camps O. M. O. B. and Lookout had
narrow escapes and
their occupants became so alarmed
that
they hustled to
move out all of the
Mrs.
furnishings.
Thomas Ball who owns a camp near
were

by

Congressman Charles E. Littlefield was appeared on the scene and kindly offered
who
in the city yesterday.
had been
He goes to South her camp to all parties
burned out in the three camps. A numParis today to make a
at
the
speech
ber of the cottagers in that part of the
county convention of Oxford county.
Joseph Wagner, treasurer of the Hollis island also took precaution to remove
their goods out of doors in
Btraet theatre, in Boston, and Mrs.
order to be
Wagfire
should
ner, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Conniers ready if by any means the
spread to their section.
As it happily
of Peaks island.
the
happened, however,
flames wore
It will interest all lovers of the beautistayed in proper time.
ful to know that at last there is on the
During the day large numbers of people
market a collection of artistic
photographs visited the island as the
news
spread
of the scenic beauties of Portland
worthy rapidly in
the city that the fire was far
of it. These are made by the well known worse than
it had been Saturday.
Men,
photographer, J. H. Lamson, and are all women and children covered the hill and
produced in Pure Platinum, which is eagerly watched the firemen
in
their
so popular now for all art
productions. work. The firemen did not have to work
Mr. Lamson has issued a
profusely illus- under the great disadvantage they were
trated catalogue of these views which is
obliged to on Saturday as it was not
in Itself a fine souvenir of the
city, and
to stretch the long line of hose
which can be obtained by applying at his necessary
studio on Temple street, opposite the through the dense thickets.
The city of Portland will be
Falmouth hotel.
obliged to
rate of $100 an hour for the
pay at the
forest fires on Peaks island. Up to midthese tires cost enough to
night
buy a
This question arises in the
family
every pretty good sized lot of land on the back
clay. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. side of the island.
a
delious and healthful dessert. Propared in two minutes. No boiling! no
The West Ends defeated the A. H. Berbaking! simply add boi'ing water and
Bet to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange ry base ball team by a score of 81 to 8.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- The feature was Castner's terrific home
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
ran drive.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

Premature Cele-

|

|

A LETTER FROM CHINA.

|

Mr. Thomas A. Flaherty has received a
letter from his brother JohnIlarvey Flaherty, who was reported to be wounded in

Capt. McCaila’s relief expedition. Mr.
Flaherty is on the U. S. S. Newark, and
the

letter was
dated June 2d and was
mailed at Shanghai. In this letter Flaherty said his shin had been sent to Chinn.
to
look after the American interests.

He said the Americans had some dillieulty at landing at Taka and were taken
ashore

Hag.
sailors

in

lighter Hying the English
said that the night before the
landed the Boxers had killed 50
a

He

French
converts and the relief expedition
was
about to start for the place
where the massacre occurred. The writer said the belief was that the

Dowager

Small lot (only 120

for buomen.
Kindfor

STUDIO,
Hotel.

TIIECharitable

Maine

the

Mechanic Association, will be
Mechanics’
Room,
Hall,
hold at Library
EVENING.
July 6tli, at 7.30,
THURSDAY
per order
GEO. A HARMON, Secretary.
jy3d3t

PORTLAND WINS

and

A great mass of Undershirts for men. Under-Vests for
Cotton.
of Lislse Thread and extra Fine Gauge
This sate at
25c.
50.
75.
price £1.00.

Wins

in the
Portland-Allston
The third
series of team matches was played yesterday on the Portland links and resulted In
The prea victory for Portland, 1(1 to 0.
ceding matches resulted as follows: June
29, at Allston, 10 to 6 in favor of Portland; June 30, at Hotel Wentworth, NewThe feature of yescastle, N. H-, 6 to 6.
was

the

score

C. Payson,
I. Hoyt,
0. Eaton,
S. Ellis,

jj

To Keep these matchless
the number, not more than 12

made by Air.

JSfo exchanges,

~

J

2

Up.
0
0
0
0

Leo.
Sprague,
Leo. \\ right,
E. S. Foster,

10

Total,

Holds

Wingate,

Total,

3

pieces sold

refunds.

no

out

on

of the hands of dealers,

5;

STORE.

Maine
be held

you celebrate.

help

us

a

=:
5;

♦

Let

3

3

ice cream without

a

will freeze smooth and hard

3 Lawn Swings.

3

Hard wood,

"

adjustable backs,

I

widen
will
ion.
make five gallons.

1

5r^

Punch, laausja
puucU. j

SE

Sclilotterbsck & Foss Co.,

*

$1.50 2;

particle of crank turning,

3

j

1

4th July Trjrzfe I

|- 2^

3 XXth Century Freezers

I* tbe coldest most
satisfying and doUclous
drink
served in Portland.
Made in our labratary of rlcb.rJpe.
sound fruit.
Yon
can take it with
yot» in quart bob

*

§■

%

cars to Riverton park where
they will attend the performance in the
theatre, after which a reception and hop
Lunch will
will be held in the Casino.

$4.50

UiiVlI.

a

?

delicious

PRESCRIPTION PRUS8ISTS-

)S?0«t4t
*

be served.

3 Folding Lawn Settees,

Thursday at. 9.

a. m. the party will
go
ride about the city and then go
Islands
on a sail about the
landing at
At
11.89 the
Harpswell at 11 o’clock.

3
3

on a car

3

3
3

the

least two years.

is unsurpassed.

bar and feii throe times going down
Congress street to Monument square Mr.
Griffin had line pluck or
he
could not
have controlled the powerful animal.
if
the horsa had been allowed to get the better of his driver he would have
dusho i
down the street, which was full of
people
anditwoxili have
been wonderful if
eerioiu
had not happened, Mr.
something
Griffin should have lull credit
for
hi8

A PLUCKY

frame,

38c

$1.25

Extra fine

Go°a

Hammocks.

ones at

75c doZ-

3

take

to

Handy
flreworka’

along

to

hear

the band

concert

or

see

A

2?

\\
\\

Sp

>

ail sizes.

Ice Walter

cover

and

two

handies,

All prices

E*

$1.25

Adjustable Fly Screens,
3
3

Screws,

Openers,

3
3

Dishes

25 cents

E

j

|
I

cross

«

RIVERTON PARK NOTES.

v

v p

v

h

v

ii

v

BKOWN MKMUiUAL

v

H V 1) V

v

y

)

"

j

SCHOLARSHIP.
Hmwn

P for tho y™1'

e,*dlng

wStir.to uoo“°"f

MU
I■

Monument
nur M

5tlior3thptt

:

Square.

J

<

i

*

s

TINTED
FURNITURE.

U

iT

^

f
aJ
•3

|I

7

Don’t east midp a table or
elialr tliat looks worn or o1<t It
pan ho made modern and attracUve with our Furniture Knamels.
1 hry’re pas> to
apply; come tn
12 lints. In half pound pans fOC
and pounds Mfto.
The small can
»* enough for a ohal *.
Bath tub
enamels also for reltulslilng worn
tubs.

XX
v
|
II '1
mfm

WM

<£X

§

HAY’S MIDDLE ST.
PAINT STORE.
$
N.
l ^vrTr
,rr,*?rj

|j

irr dir #t*

>* v

Bowdoln College. July 8.—l'he

June°rM SL°h THh

summer season.
a

•<

sino.
This afternoon, Mrs. Charles F.
Libby
Is to entertain a
of friends at
party
lunoh
Mrs. J. P. Marr Is also to entertain a party of friends at dinner
thlH evening at 0 o’clock.

A young baby elk is among the latest
attractions at the
Riverton park zoo.
The merry-go-round lias been placed In
position and is once again in use for the

entortalnol

v

party of young people at dinner yesterday afternoon on the veranda at the ca-

nerve.

G. Davis

^

ut.d
O

a
B

*

vg

Jewelry Uepairln*. aud
of work at loaest pvleoa.

I

I

ENAMEL

2E
«C

SONS.

'C

J

WenuktkR^i-utty

j

j

v

2;

OREN HOOPER’S

IJ.SO.

J[
, ,
1 »

2|

DRIVER.

responding to the alarm of lire
This
splendid stoamer is easily “high line” in yesterday morning the driver of hose No.
speed, as well as in other respects, and 1, Mr. Griffin, had a narrow escape from
merits the company’s claim that in
speed, a serious accident. The big bay which he
comfort, safety and luxury of travel she was driving struck his heels against the
While

to

<>

«.♦» ♦♦♦♦*♦ *4 444^ H44 S4S4444
-■» ->»
■J-r.M.M J.f
-Ir

Lemon Squeezers, Can 2'. j
j)J
Wire Fly Killers,
Picnic

Of tin and wood.

,

prt.es. tvu make rtnts la
lory on Mie premises, t an mats yen any
klod of a r.lt.K you nway «ri«b In our o*a
factory on die prstni.es. «• havs om
2<o I iumoi.it Kin;* at tbs oil
priote,
sifl.uu

JI

HIE

JQ cents 2

Tanks,

Jj

sty'es and
w own ttc-

i| IVIcKenney, jlj
JEWELER,

Picnic Baskets
with

of them, ad

-——

< ►

3
3
3

thousand

2^

E'
gj*

15 cenfs

►
>

o

JP

5c

*3

3 dapanese Lanterns,
3
Quaint shapes and
3 Japanese Pa^reLSols, 25c kind,

the

1

WEDDING AND
!! ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

2;
2;

5Q cenfs 2*

at

ones

m

i:

I

< >
►

3 Round ILush Grass Seats,

consid: HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS’ PICNIC.
ered too high so the government
called
The Hibernian Knights will
go on their for a new set of ligures.
bias
Saturday's
annual excursion to Sebago Bake tomorwere as follows:
row.
All preparations are
completed for
Exclusive of the 29-foot area, J. Frank
a
most enjoyable
time.
There will be
Syracuse, N. Y., 17 4-10 cent per
Pum,
Held
for ladies and gentlemen
sports
cubic yard; G. H. Breymann & Bro., Tofor valuable and handsome
prizes. There ledo, O., 1<U* cents; R. Moore
Dredging
will be dancing all day. A Hne order of
C o
Mobile, Ala., 10 7-10 rents; Morris
dances has been
arranged.
Garrity’s & Cummings Dredging Co., New York,
orchestra will
be in
attendance. The 13.85
Eastern Dredging Co,, Portcents;
committee
of arrangements
have left
land, 15.74 cents.
nothing undone to make this the most
Including the 29 foot area, J. Frank
successful picnio ever given under
th?ir Plum, 35cents; G. H.
Breymann & Bro
auspices.
18 1-2 cts; It.Moore Dredging Co., 10 7-10
cants; Morris & Cummings
BROKE THE RECORD.
Dredging
Co , 163*; Eastern Dredging Co., 28 cents.
The steamship Governor
Dingloy on
that
It is thought
there is enough work
her trip to Boston
Sunday last made the to keep a dredging company busy for at
passage from dock to dock in 5 hours 50
minutes.
But for the heavy wind which
blew half a gale the trip would have
been
made in live hours and a
half.

Hard wood

Glass Punch

DREDGING.

submitted for
harbor dredging
The first bids were
second time.

Camp Stools,

♦♦♦♦♦sees •

;

75 cents S~

color,

Bowls,
3
3 Punch Glasses,

At the office of the United States engineers in the Brown block, the bids for the
were

2;
*

Canvas

3

the White Mountains for dinner returning to Portland the same evening.

HARBOR

any

3 Folding

meeting will be held
second business
when officer* will be elected, committees
At 1.80 a shore
and delegates appointed.
dinner will lx* served at the Ocean House.
Chandler's orchestra will accompany the
party. Friday at 8 45 the party will go to

Waiter

shall limit

these goods.

GREATEST

MAINE'S

3

special

Mrs.

toe

to one customer.

is

0

in Portland, July 11-18. On the afternoon
a meeting
of the first day, Wednesday,
will be hei<l at 2.30 in the counoil rooms,
In the evening the party wl.l
City Hail.
go in

bargains

I-i;
For the Fourth !

MAINE PHARMACISTS TO MEET IN

PORTLAND.
The 83d annual meeting of the
Pharmaceutical association will

AOC

j. p_Limy co.
r^«W(Vr<W(V«iW*VfWkV^««V««(WiV(f Vi.Ht.VfirV^ Pomona Ice

ALLSTON.

I F. E.

children, j

TB'RMS OF SsALB.

Eaton made the first nine holes in 43 and
the second in 47 making a total of CO for
18 holes.
The scare in detail is as follows:

R.
1<\
W.
G

and

buomen

First floor. Central section.

morning.

Sate opens this

William Eaton playing against Air. Geo.
Wright the oil baseball player. Air. Eaton
broke the amateur record for both 9 holes
The nine hole record before was
and 18.
44 and the 18 hole record 91 made by Air.
Air.
H. M. Forrest of Philadelphia,

PORTLAND.
j
Holes Up.

/ 2io\

'Regular

Series-

terday's play

50c

Importers' Samples.

SUT'PLEMEftTA'R.y' LOT.

THIRD.

Monday

AJ1**011

Defeated

pieces) "Bleached

Under-Vests,
CHIL'D'REJV’S. One case Children’s Jersey K.nit
High necgj short slee-Ves, 25c Kind

nVt- c. 3MC. -A.
of

M.

Lot V.

1_Jy3-ruTU&Sat2mos
meeting

\/ndcr-

JL©* /V.

Illustrated Catalogue on application.

regular

|
'1

f A

•Vestsfor buomen.
"Regular 25 cent goods for

THEM.

i»t., Opp. Falmouth

Samples

A limitless assortment.

For Sa’e at the Lea lng Art Stores and at

Empress

the cause of all the trouble
and that the Russians had aided and
abetted the rebels.
was

Sije hundred pieces Importers'

ISeatif ifal and Artistic Views
of Portland and Vicinity.

THE LAMSON

bration.

was

damage

n

^^^

^

at

JLo/ ///.

PLATINOTYPES,
YOU SHOULD SEE

j

JLot II.

<

LARSON’S

5 Temple
Boy Injured During

This Sale price

/or 25c X/nderiJest

CANNON BURST.

v/*vj

to

25c Uest.

A

Qeo.H.Qriffen

|

afternoon.

and Engine 7 at once went to the scene.
The water boat Fannie G. also went along
by orders of Chief Engineer Eldridge and
all of yesterday afternoon and evening,
save for a short time when the Fannie G.

although clouds of smoke
Rev. Alexander Burgess, D. D,, bishop
of the diocese in Illinois, arrived at Little

at last postponed for further hearing until Tuesday, July 10th at 3 o’clook in the

dangerous condition by

OUUiJmiJUC-u

they willj probably remain for a time.
Iona chapter, O. E. S. picnic at South
Harpswell, July 5th. Steamers leave
Portland pier at 9 and 10 40 a. m.
Haskell & Jone3, Monument square,
clothiers and furnishers, will keep their
hose which proved to be very effective.
store open this evening.
The picnic of the class of 1900, Deering After being taken around to
the cove,
three lines of hose were thrown out
High school, has been postponed.
by
John White, who is employed by Street the fire boat. Late in the afternoon there
Commissioner Drown at Peaks island, were no more big blazes raging and the
met with an accident yesterday afteraoon flames were well under control.
There
which is likely to lay him up for several were, however, many places which were
While in one of the teams of the smouldering and on account of these the
days.
street commissioner the horse started up fire aien were obliged
to
keep pegging
very suddenly and Mr White was thrown away at their work.
Up to a late hour
to the
last
His left shoulder was
grounds.
night the fireboat was still stationed
AUi.
If
Alice;,
BUUCilU^ Jiiuun opposite the eastern end of the island and
pain, was brought to the city on the late it was the intention of Chief
Eldridge
cllAll 1/1 ttamnin
..11
afternoon trip of the steamer Alice How- f.huf
ard ancl was taken to his home at 12 Me- danger had passed.
chanic street.
On Fourth of July at Fort Preble, the
Fort Preble nine will play the Freeport
nine a game of base ball.

He was questioned
Clark on the stand.
as to whether he owed certain bills and
the day was consumed in obtaining detailed evidence from him. The case was

hundred and twenty pieces

Seven

♦-♦

0

Imperfections

Third Annual Sale Importers’ Samples, and Manufacturers'
Women's and Children's Summer Under-Vests.
Loti.
I

0

un-

i

-

books

sickness

large

11.

In the

BKIEF JOTTINGS.

lioys

Charles

Clark of

Kennebunk.

J.omson’s

New Wants, For Bale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 10 under appropriate beads.

Precious

Objections Made to tlie Discharge From

TODAY

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
prank M. Low <& Co.
Oreu Hooper’s Sons.
Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Elwell.
J. K. l.ibbv Co.-2.
Per sale—Day horses.
McDonald Steamboat Co.
Mereier Meat Market.
JElatinotypes.
1. C. M. A.
FINANCIAL.
Mercantl'e Trust Co.
Mason & Merrill.

<

i

DRV

prorate court.

Yesterday Judge Peabody

berland

of the

Cum-

CLEANSING

probate Court dismissed the
peLibby of Srnrlioro for
the ramoral of Melvin K.
Kelly of Soarb<»ro of Saco ns guardian
of Elizabeth
Waterhouse of Scnrtioro,
tition of Thomas

SPECIALTY.

iIom>y hft* ,>0°n appointed administrator of the estate of the
late Helen

*/'

J. I

urrlngton

of

Westbrook

with will an
Hexed, tho counter petition for
the appointment of William H.
Cutter of Westbrook being denied.

Ffl^TFft'Q
I UJ I Lit \J
j

jI
|

Fomt City Dy« Mouse and
Carpet
clrnnstllf 1
Winks,

Ktr*m

1R I'rnblc S|„ oj>p. I’reMe Mouse.
yrltlil tllovtt Clttiutd Evtrjr I)tf,

j

X

|

